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Terms Eight Dollars per annum f in a dvancr 
THE l-OBThAMB DAILY PRESS is published everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N, A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms :—Eight Dollars a year In advaaee. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same placo every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvariably in advance. 
R ates of Advertising.—One inch of sphoe, in 
length ol column, constitute a “square.” 
$1.50 nor square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, «r less, Sl.Ote continu- 
ing every other day alter first woafc,tiO cants. 
Halt square, three inserlions or less, 76 cents; one 
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Under head of ‘’AmgsemE-nts,’’ $2.00ncr square 
per week: three Insertions or less, $1,60. 
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE STATE 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every par- 
of the Stato)for $1.00 per square for first Insertion1 
and 5(1 cents per square for each subsequent ifiser- 
liou. 
WANTED. 
Wanted tor Caoh! 
fi, 
A uont Cottage within two or four miles of 
■■j Portland, with ouo or ten acres of good laud. 
Apply immedialoly to \V. H. JERR1S. 
Real Estate Agent, opposite rreblc House, 
angle—Gt 
Wanted. 
IMMEDIATELY, Filty Thousand Old Bricks, tors 
J which cash and a liberal price will be paid. En* 
quire of Ed. P. Chase, at the new stores building near 
tuo haul of Union Street. attglq -tf 
Wanted. 
AN ASSISTANT Book-Keeper. Address P. O. Box 1545. giving age and reference. 
auglS—GUI 
_ 
House or Tenement Wanted. 
11/ANTED to rant a house or part of a house for 
a small family. _ 
Address MR, HUBBARD, 
auglldlw Care of J. B. Brown & Sons. 
_ Wanted, 1 
rjJX fust class Hqotiuon. and two first class Cob- 
O biers, at No. Ill Federal Street, 
B. II. JONES. 
August 14,18$fi. dl 1 
WANTED, 
Thirty Experienced Book Folders 
and Book Sewers, 
Also two good Clotli FiiiiMheri* at 
Sanborn, Parker <¥•' Fields, 
unglClwd GO Jianorer Slrrct, Boston. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER who can furnish Sale Work for the linn. As good a place for hiusisess as can be found 
in the County, For p;irticul4r$aw'ess 
augGeodGw A, ft., linnny Eaglo. 
Wanted. 
ABOY about ID years of Age, one who lias a taste tor Machinery and a good education preferred. 
Must boqtiiek and accurate at tig ureses well ns:i good 
penman. A right snr.irt be>y. who il willing to work, 
can address in own hand writing 
D, F, GEORGE 
57 Dromlioifl Street 
augi:;is5tv BostoniMass 
Wanted, Wanted. 
MALE and female helpers, earppntajs, masons, truckmen, iarmers, clerks and laborers in every \ 
capacity; also girls to work in stores, offices and 
in private families; also 100agents, male and female, 
in a very pleasant and paying busines Apply at 
the General Agency Employment Office, Commercial 
St., opp. Boston Railway Depot. 
Portland, Me. Aug 10, 1860. auglldlw* 
Wanted. 
To If asublcu Moiilcii'N and others seeking; 
Employment. [ 
TATE desire to employ three or four intelligent 
▼ v artd respectable men in obtaining risks lor 
the U. & Casualty Insurance Cmpany. Tbc business Is easily learned ana prosecuted, 
and will atiord excellent remuneration to any person 
willing to work industriously. 
ElJUOT Sc MANNING, 
General State Agents. 
Office at Iflarr Brothers’ Store, 
jyJOed 18J Middle St,, Portland. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD eoi-oml-Uiuiil HAND PRESS j size of pl;il- tcii ubout 23x3B. Address, 
augMf N. A. FOSTER, Portl.iml, Me. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 186(i^-dtf 
T>ERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents Wanted to canvas tho tor W. *J. Holland's popu- 
lar publications. Agents arc making from $5 to |16 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKE, 
j lltt No. 241 Congress St. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John, 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
xand Deals lor Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Goal from Lingan, Cowbay, ^aud other Nova Scotian ports to New 
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lum- 
bor at Bangor tor Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- 
idence. &c. Apply to 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Long Wharf. 
May 30,1866—dtl 
Flour Barrels WantecL 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will be paid by 
Lynch, barker & co., 
july2tf 130 Commercial street. 
WANTED*—A faithful, experienced woman to take charge of work in a large boarding house. 
Address Boarding House, care ol*75Daily Press. 
julyOl—dlw r 
LI-*-!* ™..'_*.IL".-J!!1 
HOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boni'dini;. 
A SUIT ot pleasant flront rooms, with bo aid to let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders acc mmodated. 
aug!<>—lw* 
BOARD for families. Three or four small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, ilirec or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. Ml £AER. Proprietor. 
jul23 tl 
Rooms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at tlie OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing's Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7,18CG. JyOtf 
ELIAS IIEIISEY, 
WID execute all orders for 
FIRE AMD WATER PROOF 
Felt, Composition, 
AND 
Gravel Roofs! 
Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bot- 
toms, Coating Metal Hoofs,&c. 
Office at Tol man’s Stove Store, 
AO. 27 MARKET SQUARE, 
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St. 
BEfEBESOES: 
St. John Smith, J. 0. Procter, 
John B. Brown, C. R. & L. E. Frost, 
W. W, Thomas, S. C. Chase & Co., 
Wm. Kimball, Cummings & Brock, 
Cant. .T_ r r.rttin Wm. Stewart, 
Spcuccr Rogers & Co. 
Ezra Russell. 
LIVER y 
-AND- 
Boarding Stable 
ALL jRIGHT AGAIN. 
GEO. II. MITCHELL wouldinform his old custom- 
ers and all others that may favor him with their pat- 
ronage, that ho has purchased a stable at 
No. 20 Preble Street, 
Where he is prepared to furnish good learns at Mr 
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the 
wants of my customers, to merit the very liberal pat- 
ronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street. 
^“Particular attention pftld to Boarding horses. 
August 16th lfcCG. GEO. IL MITCHELL. 
auglG—tf 
___ 
We wish to contract for or engage vessels to ireight 
all, or any part, of H,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000 
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other 
materials annually,-^mostly in light draft vessels ol 
30 to 130 tons burthen. 
Cbobsman Bros.. Huntington, Long Island, N. Y. 
Crossman Bros & Co., Woodbridge, N. J. 
Aug 7—lm 
OIL • stud t AAOLES. 
LAUD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil., 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH, 
aug 9 —Cm No. 7 Central Wharf, Boaton 
For Sale, 
A Two horse Caloric Kuginc. in good order. Price *17.0. S. WALKER, 
augll d3w* 470 Harrison Avenue, Bo gton. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. McICLNNEY having let lower Hour nf • hi* establishment to Messrs. Paine Mutrfn c»nrr> and Shaw Hatter, ho has hohas mov^ Rft stairs, (entrance through tho store) Ht0 * np 
284 Congress Street, 
to r* “ihi» 
photographing 
wchea % 11,0 test artis. Particular at- 
rorcriorbtyle° c°1>y*n® and coloring photographs ill n 
CALL AND PROVE IT. 
July 31,18GG. codi-wSm 
To the Ladies. 
THE Cirage Franealsc, or French Dressing, Is the must splendid article over produced fbr the pur- 
poses tor which it was designed. 
Ladies’ and children's Boots and Shoes that have 
become red or rusty, and rough by wearing, are res- tored to a perfect and permanent black, with as much 
lustro as when new, leaving tho leather soft and plia- 
ble; and what is of great importance to the ladioH it 
mill wot rub ojT when wet, and soil the sVrts. 
Travelling Hags, TfUnlrt, oan iage Tips, and line Harnesses, arc made to look as good as new LadiM and children can dress'their own boots with- out soiling their bands. Try one bottle, and vou will never lie without a supply of it in tho house. 
your shoe dealer for It. 
nrIriiF'r?tK0'XIi £ C0-’ p*<4'riclars, MauutUchircrs f<SS?««Parm ol’1,11 W"ds f,'r leather. Olhce 1141 Milk Stroel, Boston. Maas. 
A^*fi#,Ki’Patt'!®5 by XYUJE>LAMB & CD. Aug. 0, 18tiC._eod2w&w4w 
INDIA RUBBER GOOES. 
HAXi£ «!*?$? Burned out of my Rubber Store, 1® Middle St., I would solioit the trade 
ol the citaens of Portland and vicinity, .until I re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, 
yoece “c kept every variety of goo t made trom India Rubber comprising in port Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 01 every descripflon, Combs, Balls, Toys, TJridersheetiug for beds In cases of sickness, Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Splttoens, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Plano Covers, Horse Covera witb and without hood, Wagon Covers, Air Beds, PiJtows, Cushions, and Life Prc- 
servqrs. Moehanlcs’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi beautiful patters, and all kinds ofRubbr Gpods that may be desired, all ofwhicb I will sell at mannfOc- turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders for the present to 
H. A. HALL. 
jnl I3eodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
BAKERY REB HILT/ 
w. cTcobb 
WAKES this menus to thank his customers for their 
.hhernl mtronnge before our great calamity. Also 
togetlnes With ail Ids iTiends and tho public, that lie bus robtult oil the old spot, 
MO. it WILLOW STREET, 
where ho means to serve them With as good 
Bread, Cakes. Pastry/ Crackers, Aa, fa, 
n9 over. 
Portland. Aug. 15,180€._dim 
WOODMAN ft BURNHAM, 
M A C HI HISt 8 
t .h,-. 
-ASA — 
IRON FOUNDERS, 
Nos. lO and 12 Elm Street, 
niDDL'TOBD, Me. 
w ney are prepared to manntacture Ml descrip- 
tions of Castings and Machinery. 
August 16,1606. diw 
PIC-NIC AND CLAM BAKE 
EXCURSIONS 
SnOt’LD 60 TO, 
PRINCE'S POINT! 
THIS neck of land Jutting ont from Yannouch Foreside, is not surpassed for beauty of kind or 
water scenery by any spot on the shores of Cnseo 
Bay. On it is a splendid hard wood grove, in which 
Is built a largo pint form for dancing and a booth at 
which refreshments may be bad. Also fcho use <g 
swings and foot-balls, and boats In the hands of expe- rienced boatmen, in readiness to taka any wlw enjoy 
a aail among the islands, by giving (be subscriber, 
who has bind the grounds for the season, two days 
notice by letter, orby calling at bis saloon near the 
post ollicc. C. G. GOODING. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 3,1£GC. Swcod* 
New Plastic Slate Roofing; 
Warranted Wuler-Tigbt aud Durable. 
FOB FLAT OB gTEEP ROOF*. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, tiro proof and water proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon ltobiuson aud the Farmers Club of New York, one of tho 
greatest inventions of tbo age. 
We are satisliod that this article will rocommeud 
Itself, and when known, will be in universal tavor. 
The subscribers arc now ready to apply tbo Plastic 
Slate to roots in Cumberland and York Conhties, of 
this State, at tliclow price of soven dollars per square. 
Orders sent to E. DAEMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS, 
Scaxboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4, lSGS. d&wtt 
Portland and Forest CUy Dye 
Houses Combined. 
OFFICE, No. 313 Congress street. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
We can assure the public that we have greater fa- 
culties, and are much better prepared tor Dyeing and Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St 
Also, orders received for the Laundry. 
jy2S-d8m 
Notice Extra. 
I INFORM the Ladies that on account of taking Stock, my store will he closed for several days, 
commencing on 
Monday, August 20th. 
All indebted to me will please to sottle their hills 
before that time. Respoctftillv 
auglGGt HERMANNGRUNT ALL. 
BOOK agents and canvassers wanted in every county throughout the United States, lor the most desirable work ever issued from the press,— 
Ready sales made and little capital required. Minis- 
ters, colporteurs and canvassers will bo free to re- 
commend it. 1 1 * 
-41 so, a new and most popular selling book ever 
made. The publisher has letters patent tbr it, and it 
cannot be obtained else where. 
A circular, giving l\ill particulars, will lie mailed 
free, yfddress to Flox J20T, Philadelphia Tost of lice.’ 
augC-Gtcod 
-—-- f !- 
c'IOC/&8 ana jewelry 
STEATLT REPAIRED! 
EF” Particular attention paid to ClocUa. 
Clocks called for if Requested, 
J H. STEELE .1591-1 Congress Si., 
angle—2tv* Cor. Congress & Ciraeu Sts. 
The Universal Safety Match Co, 
Offer to tlie citizens of the United Stateo 
A Domestic Match, Inodorous and Safe, 
ami for out-door use 
A Safety F law in g Fusee or Wind-Defier, 
Which neither wind uor rain can extinguish. A Ihir 
trial will verify these statements. Cheapest as well 
as best. Three cents Ucr box: Thirty cents per doz. 
nng IO-*2tfeod 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
]S prepared to give instfuction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Breekott Strcetor at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 26, 1866. 
1 cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will bo fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
Fred A. Prince, 
PORTLAND. MK. 
Sept 29— codtt 
Pew for Sale. 
PEW No. S. Universalist Church. Coiiare* Square, with Books and furniture, Pnssosmoh immedi- 
ately. HORATIO HTIXy a t 
nuglBlf Lord & Crawfords 143 Commercial St. 
SIGNS PAINTED 
No. 311 Congress Street. 
aug!5—2w* 
XTOTICE- N. Win-Ion fit Co. have built « 
store slnec the fire, apposite 2C and 27 
,,P f'n8,11 rc0' where they will be happy to supply 
». tbraer customers and the public gen 
3gjjg«s~ l“ 
Fishing Schooner for Sale, 
W11H <ULU’i£10"t0,0 !?“• Mrtfiu tons, old nioas- uremeRt, six years old. Enquire of 
JORDAN & BLAKE, 
aug 1C. <Uw_No s Conunurchd Wharf. 
W. H, II. HATCH, 
W atch Maher, 
augi4 May be found at 27 Preo Street. d3w 
Notice. 
ALL persons ore (brbldden using water from any oi the City Hcsevoirs, without permiseiou from tli< 
undersign nil. SPENCER ROGERS, 
augl5—dlw Chief Engiaccr. 
raw ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
Stair and"OB( _ __ .... Easy Chairs &c. Marble lop Table. Whnt Not 
Lounge, Mirrors, Bedsteads, Pad or Cooking Stoves’ 
Window Shades and futures. Extension Table. Toilet’ 
Work, Center, Dining and Kitchen Tables, Crockcrv’ Glass, China, Stone, Wood and Iron w’nre. Table 
Cutlery, Belrigerator, &c., with tho cemnlcte and 
enttro ftiruitnro of a well appointed kltchein 
l  
lCSr,,”5“' **“«“*» used 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. augll—iId 170 Foro Slwit> 
Special Meeting. 
A®™--** ot th0 Stockholders or the Portkurd Shovel slanu£ietiuiug Company will 
2Uh entreat, 
Bcach ,lrcet> °‘‘ F,tIDA^, tho 
K1110 stockholders will apply to the 
theCompISiy/ l0ilV° to tacre*“tho capital st.sk of 
fo^o^ffe^^01110 >«ioBof money Todccld® whether for any puriioseu thov will 
St5^|55SS5Jf00r tliCC0r'mate Property, and 
beforettemJitog.“V 0,llCr lj"ai"°as thal c0,,,° 
Per order of tho Directors, 
auglTdid_N. O. CHAM, Clerk. 
Wanted, 
A Ibr every town in Cum- hcrUnd aikl York Couiitics, to solicit subscrip- tlous for one of the most popular and useful books over offered to tho public. Sold only by subscription ...VSXJm'n'Sji® oc,ion f?,mot *i4 of success; amt V'J8 0,1 ly 'lrt'1 “core the dosllncd result, as but about two months and a half are allowed before its publication. Address JOHN RUSSELL, P. ODBox, 2013, or call at lus house comer of M and Brackett before 9 A. M.. or betweeu tho honraof 12 and 
aug!7—d2wPortland Ang. 18 1286. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 
Manutkotuicrs and Dealers in 
Stoves, .Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found hi lliulr 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
Where they will bo pleased to soe all Ihoir former 
customer s and rccolve orders as usual. augt7dtf 
But few left of those very Eligible 
Eofcs at West End. 
ONE bf the best building Lois on Bramhall HiB, aebohung Uie estate of Hon. J. B. Browa. The 
Dot is 174 feet on Pinestreet, and 100 on Vaughan et. Also a hist class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in a control location, containing i& rooms, all In com- 
itate order. Apply to. 
augll—tf W. 11. JEBRJS. 
_Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster flail. 
Valuable Ileal Estate at Auction. 
f~hN TUESDAY August 28th, at 3 o'clock p. wo U shall eell the valuable THREE STORY BRICK 
HOUSE No. 14 Biuwn street. This house is llnished 
thwragboue and Js in thorough repair, good cellar. 
good water, pleasantly and centrally located, and very desirable for a residence. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co.. Auctioneers ■nigl7—td 
_ 
170 Eury Street. 
Picked up Adrift, 
A YAWL BOAT about 18 foot long, with brown bottom and block top. Tlio owner can have the 
same by calling at the Union House, Peak’s Island, proving property and paying charges. 
augl7dlw«_ J. C. SYLVESTER. 
For Sale By 
Anderson A Co., 
MamiCicturers and Dealers in 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
French, German and American 
CORNETS! 
Removal from Lti idarlvot Square lo 
328 Congress Street! 
Opposito MECHANICS’ HALL | 
A full neenrtmont of all tlio latest novelties in 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets! 
JUST RECEIVED 
The Bon Ton, 
The Empress Trail, 
The Alexandra, 
La Mode, 
And all the most approvod styles, which Wo shall 
soli at our usual low prices. We aro also oBerlng ■ 
full assortment of lloop Skirts of 
j Our Own Manufacture 
Which wg can specially rcccommcnd for their dura- 
bility and elegance of shape. 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Remember (ho address 
ANDERSON * Co., 
3!i8 Congress St., opposite Mechanic's Hall 
auglB—1m 
GALT BLOCK. 
First Class Stores for Sale! 
THESE Hue Granite Front Stores, situated at tin) head of Galt Wharf, on Commercial Slrcot, near 
the Grand Trunk Railway Station. Arc the best built 
and most commodious stores in Portland. Size 2G ft, 
front by 00 ft. in depth, four stories, cellar and attic. 
Passage in rear 20 ft. 
iVerchandi.se cun bo discharged from or loaded into 
cars of every railroad that enters the city. x 
Apply to H. T. to ACM it 
aug 7 U2w //cad of Gull Wharf. 
A Card. 
THE undersigned offers his services to the Public us General Commission Merchant, Auctioneer 
aud Appraiser. Particular attention givon to sates of 
Real Estate, Goods, Stacks and Merchandise general- 
ly, by auction or private sale; will also attend to the 
appraisal of property of any description. All busi- 
ness entrusted to him will be promptly and filth fully 
executed. 
Advances made on Consignments. : 
Office, No, C Bank Block, formerly occnpled by tho 
Long Reach llank. 
CHAN. CLAPP. Jr. 
Bath, Aug. 1, lfcCC. angA—d3w. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 
nr.ALPK in 
GAS FIXTURES. 
Repairing Done nt Short Notice. 
Federal Street, near Temple Street. 
August 14,18CC. ,11m 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief, arc requested to 
call upon either of the following persons: 
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge, 
Mfcrqtlis F "King. Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on 
! tho part of Atlantic Lo lge. jiti 14—tf 
j For Sale. 
A BOOKBINDERS Stamping Press, noariy new, nnd two second band CuiHng Presses, inquire 
i 0f NOURSE & RAND. 
No. 38 Water Street, Boston. 
| Boston, Aug, 0 lEfiC,_dtf 
Good Chance. 
{ A SMALL Grocery Stock, lnaflrst ratenigbbor- xYhood, can be had at a lew prion, tf applied for 
] Immediately. Tbs present proprietor being obliged 
to change biiBlneee on account of falling health. 
I Apply to W. H. Jebuis, Beal Estate Agent, op- 
posfte Preble Houso. augkltt 
Onions. 
A.OO ®BLS. Rhode Island New Onions will be supplied to the trade at Issb than Bos- ton prices In lots to suit the trade. 
?”.£ebr r. C. Thoms, aagtd2w No. 2, Central wharf. 
THE LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
**•-!-.«•».- 
Friday Morning, August 17, 1866. 
—7-£-r---- 
FOREIGN .NEWS 
■V THE ATLANTIC TEI.EUK * I’ll. 
The German War. 
_ 
French Troops sent to the Fron- 
> tiers Of, Greece. 
Swiss Troops Disbanded. 
The Demand upon Prussia Re- 
ceded from.’ 
• 
> 1 it 
London, Aug. 14.—Money much easier. The 
Bank of England rat* will undoubtedly be re- 
duced to eight per cent, this week. 
Berlin, Aug. 14.—General Vaigkl Phlez has 
been appointed Governor Generafof Hanover. 
The mission of the Prince Yestenburg is 
said to be to inform the Queen of Hanover 
that her State may be attended wftli inconve- 
nience which it is her interest to avoid, as war 
may be renewed against Bavaria after the ar- 
mistice on the 22d, if there is no change in the 
present aapeet of affairs. Her Van Patow has 
been appointed chief of civil directors in Nas- 
sail. 
Frankfort, Aug. 14. — In the upper Hesse 
chambers the Minister of Finance has prepar- 
ed a bill of indemnity for the Government, 
ftom 18d2 until the present. He also Asked for 
54,000,000 thalers for the current year, and a 
further credit of 00,000,000 thalers. The Gov- 
ernment has abandoned the idea of a loan, 
considering the condition of the Treasury not 
the most expedient, bat that fuller financial 
powers might he required, as peace was not 
yet concluded. 
Flensburg, Aug, 14.—An appeal has been is- 
sued by the President of the National party, to 
the people of Schleswig, asking them to wil- 
lingly acquiosoe in the Prussian rule. The on- 
ly party favorable to Denmark has demanded 
foreign intervention. 
Farit, Aug, 14,—1’rinoo Napoleon has gone 
to Switzerland. The Einpcrnr went to the 
Camp at Chalons, on Saturday. The Patrie 
this afternoon has the following telegram|: 
Constantinople, Ang. 11. The Porte hhs re- 
solved to send French troops to the frontiers' 
of Greece. Some go on the 11th to the Gulf 
of Volo in Caganga. The publication qf the 
recent negotiation of the Austrian Govern- 
ment with the Hungarian leaders is not per- 
mitted. 
jiuipicB# oi Austria nas gone to V Senna. 
Madrid, Aug. 11.—Government has paid 20,- 
000,000 of reals on account of the debt, to the 
Bank of Spain. Much bullion is arriving here 
from the provinces. 
Berne, Aug. 14.—All Swiss troops guarding the frontiers of Italy have been disbanded. 
The exportation of horses from Switzerland 
is prohibited. 
Prima tamo, Aug. 14.—The Austrian hcad- 
finart*s*in the Tyrol are at Barges. 
Paris, Aug. 16—Noon. 
It is officially stated to-day that the French. 
Government has receded from its demand 
made upon Prussia for the extension of the 
French frontier to the Rhine. France does 
this in the interest of peace, which she desires 
far more than territorial aggrandizement. The 
hope is also expressed by the official journal, 
(the Moniteur) that Prussia will not extend 
her pro)ects of annexation to the German 
States south of the Maine. 
Circular of the Cnion Stale Central Com- 
raittoc of PeaimylvauiR. 
« Philadelphia, Aug. 10. The Union State Central Committee of 
Pennsylvania, send greeting to their brave Union brothers of the South, and extend to 
them a hearty welcome on the occasion of their 
meeting in this city on Monday, the thitd day of September next. History furnishes no paraleD to the patriotism, courage and fidelity of those men, who, from the beginning of the rebellion to the end, “fought the good fight and kept the faith.” The question to be deculdd is, whether loyalty is to be proscribed and pun- ished in the persons of patriots like these, or treason rewarded and honored in the persons of the guilty authors and agents of the rebel- 
lion. Shall the loyal masses, or, the balfiled and 
defeated traitors govern the country? In this 
great issue, all are vitally concerned, and our Southern compatriots instinctively lured to- ward the spot whence the great charter of American liberty was first proclaimed, and 
propose within the sacred shadows of Indepen- dence Hall, to renew their vows of fidelity to the prieciples of the immortal creed, and to take counsel with their Union friends. On 
behalf of the loyal men of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, this Committee cheerfully extend a cordial welcome to these pat- riots and friends from the Southern States.— 
AU who come will be received with open arms and warm heart*. The Union men of the en- 
tire Commonwealth are cordially and earnestly invited to come here and honor the occasion 
with their presenoe, and to enable all to confer 
together upon the present anil future of our 
imperilled country. It is also suggested and 
recommended that our friends from the other 
States send delegates here on this important occasion, not to sit in convention, but to cheer and co-operate with these tried champions oi liberty from the Sonth. By order of the. Com- 
(Signed,) Frank Jordan, 
Chairman. 
The National Hall has been secured for the 
sitting of the Convention of the Southern Un- 
ionists in this city. The National Union Clut 
invite the delegates as they arrive to call al their rooms at No. 1105 Chestnut street, and register their names. The Club piece theii 
rooms at the use of the Convention as theii 
headquarters. Gov. A. J. Hamilton, of Texas and Thomas J. Durant, of New Orleans, have already registered their names. 
At a meeting of the Natoinal Union Execu- 
tive Committee, a resolution was adopted earu- estly recommending to the friends of peace Union, liberty and law in each county of the States and Territories to hold mass meetings 
foe the purpose of ratifying the action of the 
Convention and provide means to place its pro- 
Re liff aaiu'3 every citizen of the 
FROM MEXICO. 
Conspiracy to Abduct Maximilian 
Matamoras Blockaded. 
New York, Aug. 16. The Herald’s City of Mexico correspondent 
says eighteen citizens have been arrested, charg ed with conspiring to abduot Maximilian ant 
hold him until ho consented to leave tie eoun 
try. The Santa Anna and Ortega ooispiracj 
is said to be quite formidable, embaaoing the 
Arch-Bishop of Mexico. The new Minister ii 
said to be in favor of declaring martial law 
throughout the country. The new Minister i,> 
unpopular with the native Mexicans, 
Matamoras is blockaded by a corvette. 
New V(>rlt Items, 
„ Nbw York, Aug,J«, itegsrs. Francis & Loutish law stationers 
printers and bookbinders, 45 Maiden Lane.suf 
fared from fire last night to the amount of $25, 
000; insured. 
Rogers Brothers, silver platers, and P. Car bett A Ca, fur and wool dealers, also Suffered 
the latter $20,000. Others also suffered, bn 
lightly. The total loss is put at $125,000. 
Postponement of the Dedication of ih 
Antietnm Cemetery. 
_ Baltimore, Aug. 16. 
rhe dedication of the Antietam Nationa 
Cemetery, whioh was to have taken place oi 
the 16th of September, has been postponed qm 
year in consequence of inability to have th< 
necessary arrangements completed in seasoi for the coming anniversary. 
Political. 
Baltimore, Aug. 16. 
The Conservative City Convention of thi 
friends of Gov. Swan and President Johnsoi 
: held to-night, nominated Daniel Harvey fo: 
] Mayor. Some disturbance took place betweei 
j the friends of Mayor Chaper and of the newl; 
I appointed candidate, but nothing serious. 
Tfce John ton Convention. 
Philadelphia, Aug. lti. 
t convention reassembled at ten o’clock, nils morning, Senator Doolittle in the cliair.— 
ine proceedings were opened with prayer by tfreen M. Snyder of Mississippi. the President then read a dispatch from Colorado, announcing the election of A. C. 
tiunt^the administration candidate for Con- 
gress in Colorado. The announcement was 
greeted^ with loud cheers. Mr. Crowell of New Jersey offered a resolu- tion tor the appointment of an Executive Com- 
mittee from each State and territory. Adopt- 
On motion of Reverdy Johnson, a resolution was adopted appointing a committee tp wait 
upon tho President of the United States and 
present him with an official report of the pro- ceedings of the convention. 
A committee on finance was then appointed. On motion of Senator Cowan a resolution 
was unanimously adopted, thanking Mayor McMichael for his excellent polioe arrange- ments fbr the preservation of peaoe. Mr. Cowan tram the committee on resolu- 
taons, presented a declaration of principles which are as follows: 
Th« convention, now assembled in the city ot Philadelphia, composed of delegates from every State and Territory in the Union, admon- ished by the solemn lessons of the last five 
years, which it has pleased the Supreme Ruler of the Universe to give to the American peo- ple, profoundly grateful for the return of peace, desirous as a large majority of their country- men in all sincerity to forget and forgive the past, revering the Constitution as it conies to 
us from our ancestors, regarding the Union in its restoration as more sacred than ever, look- 
ing with deep anxiety to the future as of in- 
stant and continuing trial, hereby issue and 
proclaim the following declaration of princi- ples and purposes on which they have, with perfect unanimity agreed: 
First, We hail with gratitude to Almighty God the end of the war and the return of peaoe to an afflicted and beloved land. 
Second, The war just closed has maintained 
the authority of the Constitution with all the 
powers which it confers and the restrictions 
which it imposes upon the Government, and it has preserved the Union with the equal rights, dignity, and authority of the States 
perfect and unimpaired. _ 
Third, The representation in the Congress of the United States, and in the electoral college, 
ls, .rl8^.t recognised by the Constitution as abiding m every State, and is a duty imposed on its people fundamental in its nature, and es- sentia! to the existence of onr representative interests, and confers no authority or power to deny this right to any State, or to withhold its 
enjoyment under the Constitution from the 
people thereof. 
That we call upon the people of the C mted States to elect to Congress, as members, men hitherto known to admit tins fundamental 
right of representation, and who will receive 
the loyal representatives from every State in allegiance to the United States, subject to the constitutional right of each House to judge of the election, qualifications and returns of its 
own members. 
Filth, The Constitution of tha United States and the laws made in pursuance thereof, lire the 
supreme law ot the land, anything in the Con- stitution or the laws of the States to the con- 
trary notwithstanding. All powers not con- 
ferred by the Constitution or the general gov- ernment, arc reserved to the States and the 
people unrestrictedly. Among the rights thus reserved to the States is the Tight to prescribe the qualifications for elective franchise therein, which right Congress cannot interfere with.— 
No State or convention of States has the right to withdraw from the Union, or to exclude, through their action in Congress or otherwise, 
any State or States from the Union. The un- 
ion of these States is perpetual. 
Sixth, Suoh amendments to the Constitution 
of the United States may be madfobvthe peo- ple thereof as they maj deem expedient, but only m the mode pointed out by its resolution, and proposing such amendments, whether by Congress or a eonvetion; and in ratifying the 
same all the States of the Union have an equal and indefeasible right to a voice and vote there- 
on. 
a iKujfcnt.u aim torever 
prohibited, and there is neither desire nor pur- 
pose on the part of the Southern States that it 
should ever be re-established upon the soil or within the jurisdiction of the United States- 
and the enfranchised slaves in all the States of 
the Union should receive in common with all 
their inhabitants, equal protection in every right oi person and property. 
Eighth, While we regard as utterly invalid and 
never to he assumed or made of binding force 
any obligation incurred or undertaken in mak- 
ing war against the United States, we hold the 
debt of the nation to be sacred and inviolable, and we proclaim our purpose in discharging this, as in performing all other national obliga- tions to maintain, uinmjiajred and unimpeuch- 
ed, the faith of the Republic. 
Ninth, It is the duty of the National Gov- 
ernment to rocognizo the services of the Fede- 
ral soldiers and sailors in the contest just clos- *d.by meeting promptly and fully all their just and rightful claims for the services they have rendered the nation, and extending to those of them who have survived, and to the widows and orphans of those who have fallen, the most 
generous and considerate care. 
Tenth, In Andrew Johnson, President of the 
United States, who, in hiB great office has prov- ed steadfast in his devotion to the Constitution, the laws and interests of his country, unmoved bymisrepresentations and undeserved reproach, having faith immeasureable in the people and in the principles of the Government, we recog- nize a Chief Magistrate worthy of the nation, and equal to the great crisis upon which his lot is oast, and we tender to* him in the dis- 
charge of his high and responsible duties our 
profound respect and assurance of our cordial 
and sincere support Adopted) Mr. Raymond then read the address, which 
was also adopted. 
The Convention then adjourned sine die. 
» i—._• 
Another Fenian Scare. 
Troops Ordered to Fort Erie. 
New Yoke, Aug. 16. A Toronto, C. W., special says 3000 volun- teers have been ordered to Fort Erie tq watch the movements of the Fenians at the Buffalo 
pio-nic. The volunteers manifest a very mutin- 
ous spirit, a part of them refusing to obey the order. Inadequate pay and had treatment are- 
tdp ostensible causes of their action. Three 
gunboats have arrived at Toronto and others 
are expected. 
The Cholera. 
New 1’obk, Aug. 16. Llevon cases ami six deaths from-cholera are 
reported in this city by the newspapers, and eleven cases and seven deaths in Brooklyn. There were four cases of cholera received on 
board the hospital in lower quarantine to-ilsy from the steamer Bavaria. There was ouo 
death on board yesterday. 
The bark John Martin arrived here to-day from Antwerp. She has had eighteen deaths from cholera on board. She is detained at 
quarantine. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 16. There were 78 deaths from cholera yesterday 
in this city. 
Philadelphia. Aug. 16. The cholera report at the JBoard of Health at noon to-day showed twenty new eases, two of 
which were fatal. 
New Orleans, Aug. 16. 
Forty-four deaths from cholera have occurred 
during the last 24 hours ending at 6 o’clock this 
morning, of which nineteen were whites and 
twenty-two blacks and three not stated. 
Richmond, Va., Aug. 16. The Board of Health this afternoon says there have been no new cases of choli^a since 
yesterday noon. 
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 16. The number of cases of cholera reported 
within the last 24 hours, up to noon, was 141, o 
which 52 were fatal. 
Nauiinalious far Congreve. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 16. William Lawreuoe was nominated yesterday as the Union candidate for Congress in tbe 4tn 
district of this State. 
The Democrats of the U$h Congressional District ot Illinois have nominated J. W. Al- len for Congress. 
Belfast, Me., Ajig. 16. Hon. i. A. Pike, the present Representative in Congress from this District, was re-nominat- 
ed'to-uay by a large majority. 
Frum Fanrew Hoimr. 
_Fortress Monroe, Aug. 14. Airs. Jeff. Davis went >’orth last evening on 
a vlstt for a few days. Gen. Miles haa been appointed to a Colonel- 
cy tl,e regular army, and assigned to the 40th Regiment of Infantry. This regiment Is 
one tit the many about being organized, and is to consist of colored troops. It will he recruit- 
ed immediately. Gen. Aliles is now in Wash- 
ington, but has not yet accepted the appoint- 
ment. This recognition of his services is not 
likely to render necessary his removal from his 
position as post commander. 
Western Hail Facilities. 
Atchison, Kansas, Ang. 16. Hereafter the overland mall coach will run 
: m connection with the Union Pacific Railroad 
j “om Manhattan 100 miles west of here, with the general office at Leavenworth. The last 
overland coach left here to-day. 
Quarantine established at Havana. 
j Npw Orleans, Aug. 16. 
; Havana advices of the 14th, say a rigid quar- antine ia imposed on all vessels arriving at any 
■ port 6n the Island. 
MU.rellaneou. DUpalchra. 
New York, Aug. 16. L lie Mayor of Helena, Arkansas, telegraphs ^resident Johnson that there was no truth in 
tne reported outrages anil violence by negro soldiers in that city. 
Chicago, Aug. 16. More than half the wheat crop in Wisconsin is entirely uninjured. The quality of the rest is little below the average, though the quantity is 
some less. 
Seven thousand freedmen were present at the meeting yesterday in Choctaw County, Al- abama. Resolutions were passed relative to 
the emigration scheme, and a committee goes to Washington to confer with the authorities 
for free transportation. 
The Rev. W. H. Milburn has been elected as 
Chaplain of the day for the Douglass Monu- ment celebration. 
Vini« *f (twes £>uiua to Xi. t'rrnou. 
Washington, Aug. 16. Queen Dmma is still in Washington and is 
employed to-day in making a visit with her suite to Mt. Vernon, where she was conducted 
through the spacious grounds and mansion, noticing tjaeh point of interest, and expressing her admiration of the scenery and surroundings. The tomb of Washington was visited, where the Queen gave evidence of her knowledge of the history of the “Father of his country,” and particularly seemed interested in contem- 
plating the Republican simplicity of the lo- 
cality.. rIlie party Returned this evening and were visited by delegations from several tribes oi Indians now in this city. 
From Havaua. 
New YOhk, Aug. 16. -Havana dates, oi the 12th, received by the steamer Columbia, say all vessels arriving from American ports are put in quarantine for twen- 
ty days owing to the cholera. 
The Captain General lias ordered all crimi- 
nals or notoriously bad characters who have 
been twice or more times in jail to be trans- ported to Fernando Pol It is also rumored 
that lie has become disgusted with affairs in 
Cuba, and has tendered hi£ resignation. Business is very dull in Havana, and there 
are no freights. U. S. Exchange 23 to 34 dis- count. 
The late Riots at New Orleans. 
New Orleans Aug. 16. An extra has been issued containing a card from the official military authorities, in regard 
to the late riots, which puts down the total 
number known to lie killed at 38; the severelv 
wounded at 98. 
Judge Howell, pro. tom. President of the 
Convention of 1864, is out in an address to the 
loyal people of Louisiana, endeavoring to show the legality oi that body, blit says nothing re- garding its re-assembling. 
Indian Threat*. 
Leavenworth, Kansas, Aug. 16. Large bodies of Indians are reported on the bmolry Hill route, and threaten to wipe out all the whites in that region. 
VI imt (Bic Italian* arc Fighting For* 
During the late rebellion, Americans were 
surprised at the frequent manifestations of 
ignorance ou the part of foreign nations as to the true nature of our cause. The real mo- 
tive ot the uprising of the Italians seems to 
be as imperfectly comprehended by a portion of our community, and is certainly misrepre- sented by a part of the press. Many ljelieved this to bethe ambitious conquest of more territo- 
ry—Venetia—to complete the proportions of tno Italian kingdom. A glance, however, at the circumstances attendant upon the rise of that kingdom, will show that the aim of 
the) movement is not so much the acquisition ot V enetia, as the dislodgmeut of Austria from 
so contiguous a stronghold, which makes her 
a menacing and dangerous neighbor. Italian liberty will never be safe whilqi within the reach of a nation that Is the enemy 'of liberty. The history of Italy for centuries shows 
that the popular agitations of that country in the direction of freedom have always been checked, directly or indirectly bv Austrian 
influence. As the Pope Is upheld in Rome by 
a foreign military force to keep in check his 
subjects, so, till late years, have all She oppress- 
ors of the peninsula been kept in their places mainly by the policy of a foreign power—that of Austria, But the pyeseut improved coali- tion of Italy, as compared with the state of 
ton years ago in that country, is the glory of 
every Italian, and the bond which so warmly 
attaches him to the leadetf in the present 
struggle, whom he regards as'the liberatprs of 
his country. Before the extension of the pow- 
er of Victor Emmanuel, Italy was but little 
in advance of Spain in liberty and religions 
toleration. Within twelve years Protestant 
worship was suppressed in Florence, now the 
capital of a king who is son of a Protestant 
and for his efforts towards the spread of ed- 
ucation among the masses has been called the 
Luther of Italy. 
Previous to this new turn in the destiny of 
the Italian, one hand was held by crowned des- 
pots, and the other by a priesthood overwhelm- 
ing in numbers; and it is only since thedriving 
back of Austrian power that this burden has 
been lightened, and that the dawn of freedom 
has begun; schools have been multiplied, edu- 
cational and religious books have been widely 
diffused, and the liberty of the press established. 
But with all his satisfaction, the Italian has 
learned that uncertainty is everywhere stamp- 
ed upon the political condition of Europe, and 
that the good which he hOWs to-day may by 
soma unforeseen change slip from his grasp to- 
morrow. He remembers that the advance of 
Austria in 1851) was repelled and is kept book by 
the counter weight of France; but what may 
France be ten years hence? and without this 
Strong ally what will be the sustaining power 
of Italy against her eastern foe! Even Hunga- 
ry opce enjoyed a measure of freedom; where 
has she "been since, under the weight of the 
Catholic ‘'Concordat?” j Well-does .the Italian 
krtow that‘should any event niue\ka dynasty 
of the Emperor of the French, and the power of 
Prussia be diverted by any Northern complex- 
ities, Austria would arouse herself anetr, and 
that the regaining of her power in Italy would 
be her first object of wounded ambition. May 
the kingdom of Italy lay up strength for the 
future, and use it as wisely as it has that 
which it has gained in the past.—Boston Tran- 
script. ) ■ 
Vallandigham^ Resignation. 
A special dispatch to the Boston Advertiser, 
furnishes the fallowing account of the scene in 
the Philadelphia Convention^ on the reception 
of Mr. Vallaudigham’s'fetter of resignation: 
The chief event of the day’s session was the 
reading of Vallandigham’s letter. It Was ad- dressed to the convention, and was presented 
by Mr. Groesbeck, the chairman of the Ohio 
delegation, who said it was the unanimous 
wish of the delegation that it should be read.— 
If Vallandigham was anywhere in the audi- 
ence ho must have been exceedingly gratified 
at the reception accorded him. The first men- 
tion of his name was the occasion for an out- 
burst of hearty applause, and the person who read the letter was received with snouts of ap- 
plause from all parts of the building. The 
manager seemed terribly embarrassed by this 
demonstration, and for a moment or two ap- 
peared undecided how to act. Mr. Doolittle 
recovered himself soon, however, and adroitly 
undertook to shuffle the letter out of the way by ruling that it could not be read unless 
unanimous consent was given. Hugh Gardi- 
ner, one of the New York delegates, at once ob- 
jected, and the president turned to other busi- 
ness. The galleries and a considerable body of delegates immediately rebelled and a row was 
imminent. Shouts of “read it,—hurrah for 
Vallandigham,” and “put him out,” rose from 
all quarters, and Bedlam was turned loose for 
a few minutes. Keverdy Johnson saw that a 
blunder had beeu made, and that the senti- 
ment for Vallandigham was too strong to bo 
snubbed in that manner. Accordingly in his 
most snave manner, he said he thought the 
chair had made an incorrect ruling. He would not, however, appeal frotn the decision, but 
would move a suspension of the rules. The 
motion was put and carried by a strong ma- 
jority and with much loud and hearty cheer- 
ing. The reading of the letter was frequently interrupted by applause. The enthusiastic 
manner in which the notorious Ohio copper- head carried the day against Managers Ran- dall, Browning and Company is the subject of much comment this evening. 
“My Policy,” vm, Steward of Valor. 
Col. Mark F. Wentworth, an early and warm 
supporter of the Republican cause before the 
war—a brave and true soldier during the war— 
has received as a reward for meritorious wounds 
a ticket of leave from the office of naval 
storekeeper at lottery, and transfers his posi- 
tion to one Andrew Stimson. 
■■ 
5 : —. ’*■ 
Is the list of nominations on our second 
page, the residence of Mr. Watts, the candidate 
tor County Commissioner, is sat down as New 
Sharon. It should be New Gloucester. 
—It is asked what Austria intends to do with 
the iron crown of Lombardy, if she intends to 
preserve that historical relic, now that the 
plains of Italy have slipped from her grasp? 
The crown, in 7T4, was received by Charle- 
magne from Pope Adrian I. In 1432 it was 
carried back to Rome, whore it did duty at the 
coronation of Frederick TV., and in 1530 
Charles V. placed it on his head at Bologna. 
In May, 1805, another conqueror seized upon 
; it at Milan. At present it is in the hands of 
the Austrians, who sent it to Vienna when 
'• war was declared in 1850. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* T«-Duj 
Building Lots on Bramhall Hill. 
Auction Sales—Henry Bailov Si Co 
Wanted—Canvassers. 
Picked nn Ailriit. 
Stoves—A. N. Novcs & Son. 
Special Meeting. 
THE COFBTS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CltiylNAL TERM.—WALTON’, J PEESIDIXG. 
Thursday —John R. Alklns and Annio Aikius, 
couvicted of keeping a house of ill fame, were 
brought up for sentence. Their counsel, Mr. Carlo- 
ton, pleaded bard for a line' only being imposed: but 
Judge Walton set his fice against the vice, and deem- 
ed it his duty to indict a severe punishment. John 
was sentenced to pay a due of $200, and to be impris- 
oned six months in the county jail. Annie was sen- 
tenced to six months in the county Jail. 
In Imposing tlio soutcncc Judge Walton remarked, 
that there was no doubt In his mind that John had 
committed perjury, or had been guilty of subornation 
of perjury. 
Tho trial of Charles li. Miller and Martha S. Ma- 
son, fbr adultery, was resumed. Mr. CarlMon ad- 
dressed the j ary in behalf of Uie prisoners, ami Mr. 
Webb, County Attorney, followed for tho State. The 
Ju^y returned a verdict of guilty. Miller was sen- 
tenced tqatwo years imprisonment In the State prison, 
ardtMnnha to one year’s imprisonment lh the same 
institution. 
There were two ludlctmcnts fonnd against Miller 
for petty larceny. "*Tlie Comity Attorney said, as the 
Court had imposed a severe sentence upon Miller, ho 
ould, with con sent of the Court, enter a wl.pm 
on these two iudictments, it order that the prisoner 
might see that there was a disposition to give him an 
opportunity of leading a better life when bisseiiccuce 
should expire. 
Judge Walton said he approved of the course pro- 
posed l>y tho County Attorney, nnit ordered the in- 
dictments for larceny to he mil proetctl. 
Thomas A. Coombs, of Brunswick, was triod uu an 
indictment charging him with assault, with intent to 
klil Mrs. Marion A. Philbrook, at Brunswick, o the 
Clli day of June last, by attacking her with a tenth 
slat, while alto was endeavoring to protect her son 
prom an attack rondo upon him by Coombs. Tito 
prisouor was defended by Messrs. Davis and Drum- 
mond. Tho theory ot tlio def ucc wa3. that Mrs. 
Philbrook commenced tho assault, and that Coombs 
used no ntoro violence than was necessary to protect 
himself. Evidence was also introduced to show that 
tlic character of Mrs. Philbrook for truth and veraci- 
ty was bad, and that sbo was of a quarrelsome dispo- 
sition. Also that Coombs was a peaceable and quiet 
youug man. 
Alter the evidence was out, the County Attorney 
entered unolprot. as to tho intent to kill. 
Tho Court thou adjourned to Friday morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSCtntV. PRESIDING. 
Tiiuesday.—Martha Flaherty, tor larceny of iron 
from tlio ruins of the Fox Mock, was sent to jail far 
thirty dsys. 
David Reardon, for larceny of iron from the rttius ol 
Hon. J. B. Brown’s store in the Free 9lrcet Block, 
was seut to jail for thirty days. 
Georgia Jaqnos was convicted under a search ami 
seizure process, and was fined $20 and costs. He ap- 
pealed. IBs defence was, ownership being In Ids 
wife, who had n bill of sale of (he property. D. H. 
Ingraham for the defence. t I 
Martin Clary pleaded guilty to a search and scizmo 
process, and lined the uaual fine of $22,2G. 
Mary McMaen, tor drunkenness and disturbance, 
was tinod $2 and costs. Committed. 
Additional Cnntrihntioa*. 
Since our last report the Mayor has received 
the fbHowi-ngamounts: 
Citizens of Back Cove Village, $ 10 do Citizens of Leominster, Mass., 700 00 
Dr. B. C. Perry, New York, by W. F. 
Phillips & Co., 21 00 
Cong. Ohttreh and Society, N. Edge- 
comb, 2900 
Board of Trade, Buffalo, N. Y., addi- 
tional, 20 00 Employee of Fitchburg, R. R. Co:, 
Charlestown, ■( 150 
Citizens,ol St. John, N. B, addition- 
513 94 
Citizens of Providence, R. I., addi- 1 
tionai, 2,432 07 Citizens of Roxtaury, Mass., additional, 10 00 
Whole amount received by the Mayor thus 
far, *465,015.78. 
Rev. Mr. Walker has received *28.21 from 
Oakham, Mase., and *14 from the Union Oliurch 
North Brookfield, Mase., tor sufferers by tlie 
fire. 
Mr. B. Thurston has received from tie print- 
ers of Boston *366.25, to he distributed among 
the printers whose offices wert burned by the 
late fire. , 
Mise Louisa Titoomb gratefully acknowledges 
the Receipt of two additional boxes of valuable 
clothing from the oitizens of Utica. '^. Y., to be 
distributed to the sufferers by the late fire. 
H. Packard acknowledges the reception of 
*10 from Mrs. Lucy A. HaU, Great Falls, Gor- 
ham, to be appropriated according to his dis- 
cretion. 
Dr. Daveis desires to acknowledge the receipt 
of *160, to be expended at his own discretion, 
among sufferers by the fire, from George Tiok- 
rior, Esq., of Boston. , 
Live* *f the American Presidents. 
That very agreeable and popular writer, tbe 
Ber. John S. O. Abbott, is now preparing, 
and will soon have ready for pnbBcation, a 
complete history of the Lives of the Presi- 
dents of the United States, from Washington 
down to the present time. 'Of the literary- 
qualifications of Mr. Abbott for such a task 
it is unnecessary to speak. His “Life of Na- 
poleon,” “History of the French Revolution,” 
and “Civil War in America,” are so well 
known that our readers arc able to form their 
own estimate of the interest he will be likely 
to impart to the present important theme. 
ine wore is to be Issued in a single royal 
octavo volume of about 000 pages, and will I 
be illustrated by seven steel-plate, and a great 
number of wood engravings. The former will 
comprise portraits of all the Presidents, and a 
variety of battle-pieces; the latter will consist 
of views of the several private residonces of 
the different Chief Magistrates, and illustra- 
tions of scenes and incidents in their lives. The 
highest resources of the typographical art are 
to be brought in requisition for the mechan- 
ical finish of the volume,. , 
B. B. Bussell & Co., Boston, are the pub- 
lishers of this work. It is to he sold only by 
subscription, and will be ready for distribu- 
tion in November. 
•Jp^n Haqker»°n, 166 Middle js*p-eet, is the 
general agent for this State. 
.. 
About the ill-fated Steamer Bohemi- 
an.—We have been informed by one of the 
menibers of the St. John Diving Co., that the 
wreck presents a very formidable appearance, 
but the energy which Capt. T. A. Glennie and 
his superior corps of divers, have shown on 
this occasion, has overcome all difficulties, and 
will finally sucoeed in raising the remainder of 
the ship, they having recovered the main shaft, 
which is to he seen on Union wharf, together 
with parts of the machinery, sides of the ship, 
and tons of cargo iron. It is visited daily, by 
many who predicted that all was irretrievably 
lost. We wish this enterprising company, tho 
Captain and divers all the sucoess they so attr 
itoriously deserve. 
The stock of this company has net been 
quoted of late, but is sought fbr by many for 
for permanent investment. It has alr»dy ad- 
vanced some 25 per cent., buyer 60. 
Railway Traffic.—The following are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for tho 
week ending Aug. 11th, 1866: , 
Passengers. $64,440 00 
Express; freight, Mails, aud iundoc* , 4,900 00 
j Freight mil LIvo Stocks 61,749 06 
j Total, $124,OSS 00 j Corresponding woet last year, 11*,921 0« 
I Increase, $8,107 00 
v » Joseph Hickson, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
j Temperance Convention.—The Cumber- 
land County Temperance Association will 
| meet at Weft Baldwin (no* West Buxton, as 
announced yesterday) on Thursday, 30th inst., 
at 10 A. M. 
We understand that tho Third Parish Church 
j will have services next Sabbath at Mechanics’ 
Hall. Bev. H. N. Burton, of Neyrbtirg, Yt., 
will preach. 
Arrest.—Officer Gerts yesterday arrested 
an Irishman, who gave his name as John White, 
for stealing a large quantity of gas pipe from 
the ruins of the “Barhour block,” on Middle 
street, and owned by Messrs. Norton & Keasy 
«r. The fellow had as much as ho could lug 1 a 
his arms, and had got on to a wharf with his 
booty when arrested by the officer. 
THU STATE. 
—The Waterville Mail states that Mrs. Lydit Allen, a well-known resident of Waterville, 
died very suddenly on Thursday morning, of disease resembling cholera in some of its char- 
acteristics. 
—Several deatlis from eating greem fruit me 
reported at Auburn. 
—Tlte funeral services in honor of Mr. Lin- 
coln, late editor of the Bath Times, took plac a 
in that city ou Wednesday. The remains were 
received at the depot by the members of the 
City Council and by them escorted to his late 
residence. Religious services were performed 
at tho Central Church, after which the re- 
mains were taken to Boston to he interred at 
Jit. Auburn. 
VARIETIES. 
—George Francis Train is announced ua 
about to take the stump in this State. A 
Boston paper recommends him to stay at home 
and save bis breath, us lie never makes much 
headway where there are schoolbouses. 
—The New York Citizen begins a review of 
“Four Years in the Saddle” by saying that in 
“purports to be written by one Harry Gilmor, 
a gentleman lately engaged in the horse-steal 
pig business.” Was ever a gallant guerilla 
chieftain so atrociously snubbed? 
—A Copperhead Mrs. Malaprop says thattb : 
delegates to the Philadelphia Convention av 
the effete of the nation. The good lady mean 
the elite, but blundered on the troth. 
—The Brazilian Industrial Exposition ist> 
be inaugurated at Rio Janeiro by the Emperor 
in person, ou the 19th of October next. 
—An unusually frank Southerner says in 
the Macon, Georgia, Telegraph: 
The bugle now sounds the rallying ory, onil 
wc must give back the swelling echo—“on t<* 
Philadelphia.” If we failed to take it beforu 
let 11s take it now. While we assail it on th-• 
south aido a mighty host of our friends i 
marching upon the city from the North. Phil 
adelphia will be ours; tbe battle to be fougli; 
there is the first and most important of tho 
war. When we win the victory we have bu ; 
to strike tho blow nnd other victories wiil 
surely follow until Washington, too, shall fail 
into our hands. 
—Senator Scovol of New Jersey, urges tbs 
governor of that State to call a special session 
of the Legislature expressly to act upon th > 
Constitutional Amendment. 
—The Louisville Journal—-a Johnson Dem- 
ocratic paper—says that the last election in 
Kentucky, with its accoiupauiamcnts of cheers 
for Jeff. Davis, Leo and Johnston, will in all 
human probability lead to a train of event s 
that will establish negro suffrage throughou; 
the whole- Southern States within two yeats 
and a half or three years at tho furthest- 
—Mobile is an orderly city, in the Johnson 
sense. Tbe project of establishing a Republi- 
can newspaper there has been abandoned, ths 
editors having received several anonymous let- 
ters and yarious informal notifications that 
they would he mobbed if they wouldn’t hear 
—The Iowa delegation to the Philadelplii 
convention called on Rossoau and thank* 1 
him for caning their representative. Wh; t 
next? 
_ _ 
Nun. The late Pastor oi the Church of 
the‘‘Noo Disponsashun,” has had another “vii- 
ion,” the Philadelphia Convention being tl e 
subject'thereof. He dreamed that he went t> 
that mighty gathering, and was enraptured 1 a 
discover that it looked “more like an old-fash- 
ioned Democratic convention than he had see i 
for five long years.” He says: 
I heard the honored names uv ^ Toothbs an l 
Rhett, Prior and Leo, Slidell and Rosso, an l 
Daudridge and Forrest; I heard tho names uy 
Craven and Pollard, Thompson andForsytl, 
and I felt like him uv old, “mine eyes have see 
*y.f dory, now let thy servant depart in peace.* Nothin but the certainty that I wood at lat t 
hev that post offig at the Corners kept me from 
goiu un. Singler tls wat slender tics bind s 
to eartn! 
The convention having got itself well organ- 
ized, proceeds to resolutions: 
The resolutions were brief and to the pink 
They resolved that, whem as, there lied bin a 
season uv.unpleasantness in our national hi i- 
tory, which owin to circumstances over whic h 
nobody had any control, extended ove^r sever.d 
periods uv IX) days each; and, whereas, the un- 
pleasantness resulted from the two sections 
viewlli things each from his own stand-pint; and, whereas, both parties wore highly in the 
wrong, pertickurly the north: and, whereas the 
south, with a magnanimity unknown to histo- 
ry, he*l thrown down her arms, and wuz read y 
Jtijrc3oomher old position in the government, 
na^'Hibrc, to take more than her old share in 
the trubble uv ru&niu the government; there 
fore be it 
Resolved, that we are for the Yoonyun cm 
it wuz. 
Resolved that the persistency uv a section.il 
Congress in continuin the unpleasautnc s 
which bez to somo extent disturbed our sy:t- 
tem of goTemtrient, in leglslatin while 11 sov- 
ereign states Is unrepresented, is pizen. 
Resolved, that we view with alarm the nian- 
tifes determination uv Congress to ceutrali, e 
in then-selves the law-making power uv ti e 
government, and we pledge our support to 01 r 
worthy Chief Magistrate, who is a second Jan- 
on. in his efforts to cheek their oentralisia 
schemes by vetoin ail they may do. 
itesolved, tnnt tne salety uv the government 
demands that sich as took part in tiie late or- 
pleasantness from the southern states be to 
wunst admitted to Congress, and to the otht r 
posishnns Which they yoost to ornament, an i 
that the more unpleasant they was durin the 
trouble the more they ought to be admitted. 
Resolved, that there shall be gushin confi- 
dences, we freely forgive the honored Secreta- 
ry uv State for the too free use uv his littl » 
bell doorin the late unpleasantnis, believi 
that be viewed things from his own stand pint 
instead uv somebody else’s, which alluz cans* s 
trouble. 
At this pint his Eggslency Andrew John- 
son, supported by Secretary Wells on one sid > Vic* President Stephens on the other, wit t 
Bukanan in front and Toombs behind, entered 
the hall. Sich a cheering I never heerd. Hats 
wuz slung into the air, and seats wus torn up. 
Proudly they advanced up the aisle, treading 
ez they went onto a portrait of Linkun, wiea 
a enthusiastic Connecticut delegate tore from 
tho wall and throwd before cm. They toot 
their position on the stage, Gon. Buel holdi 
over em a Fedral flag and Geurul Henry A. 
Wise, uv Virginey, a Confedrit flag, both wavi a 
em to the music uv two bands, one a playi a 
Dixie, and the other Yankee Hoodie. * * 
Petroleum V. Nasby, 
Lait Pastor of the Church uv the Noo 
Dispensaahun. 
High Comedy.—The Worcester Spy thus 
happily hits off the opening scene of the Phi l- 
adelphl* convention: 
Mr. Nasby's vision of the entrance of Presi- 
dent Johnson into the Philadelphia conven- 
tion—‘Gen. Buel holdin over him a fedral fla ;, 
and General Henry A. Wise a eonfederit tin ;, 
both wavin em to the niewsio ov 2 bands, one 
a playin Dixie, and the other Yanky Doodle1— 
of course suggested to the managers at Phil v- 
deiphia the dramatic spectacle with which 
their proceedings opened. With a little chunge 
in the persons to whom the leadings were as- 
signed, Mr. Randall's scene was essentially a 
copyofSIr. Nasby’s, and was copied without 
acknowledgment—which was very wrong in 
Mr. Randall. It is easy to imagine'the onthu j- 
iasm which followed the theatrical an- 
nouncement: “Gentlemen: The delegates 
from South Carolina and Massachusetts will 
flow arm In arm enter this convention.” The 
story is doubtless malicious that the Mass v 
chusetts delegates rehearsed their part in th:s 
touching melodrama under the instruction of 
that master of scenic effects, Wyaeman Mar- 
shall, before they left home. It is more re:t- 
sonable to suppose that they accepted the sug- 
gestion after tneir arrival in Philadelphia, ana 
entered into it with the greater spirit on ac- 
count of an uncontrollable desire to atone hi 
the injustice we have all done to our Southern 
brethren, or, as Gov. Orr called them, "tho 
people of my country.” The spectacle would have been more impressive, to be sure, if somo 
i of the delegates whose names wore used for 11- ! feet or for ornament, had (hvored the eonvert- 
; tion with their presence. Unfortunately all 
the star actors were siok or had gone a-fishing, 
I and those magnanimous men from South Car- 
j olina, Gov. Orr, Gov. Perry, Judge Wardlow, 
Senator Manning, and the rest, were compell- 
ed to put up with only a stock company from 
Massachusetts, which, according to all a*> 
counts, t‘ did with as good a grace as could 
be expec 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, August 17, 1866. 
The Counting-Room of Ihr Press will 
hereafter be found ^ at jlSlo. |1T9 Commer- 
cial Street. 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
I0SHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
(il fliili-JOHS LYNCH, of Portland. 
2nd Dist.—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris. 
3rd ItUt.—JAMES O. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4th Dist.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Sexatobs, OEORCtE W. WOODMAN.Portland. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport. 
LUKE BROWN,. Bridgton. 
FREDERICK ItOBIE.Gorham. 
COUXTY COMMISSIOXKtr, 
MILTIMORE WATTS,.New Sharon. 
COUXTY TREASURER, 
PETER T.. HALL,.Windham. 
Sheriff, .... 
GEORGE W. PARKER.Portland. 
Cnr.RK of Courts. _ ... 
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN,.Portland. 
Choice Kxlrncl. 
The Mobile Tribune is a sheet from which 
we have frequently had occasion to quote par- 
agraph going to show the vast superiority oi 
the Soutiiern chivalry to anything which can 
be found in the mean, low-lived North. That 
paper is the sworn cliampiou of southern re- 
finement and geutility; and in a quite re. 
cent issue it very ltoldly declared its convic- 
tion that the chief cause of what it calls 
Northern hatred of the South is to be found 
in the envy which our vulgar and sordid souls 
naturally feel in view of the superior elegance, 
refinement, and elevation of mind which are 
always so brilliantly conspicuous in your 
Southerner. Of course this “high toned” 
sheet fully exculpates from blame the chival- 
rous rebels of New Orleans who lately admin- 
istered such a wholesome lesson to the impu- 
dent black and white Unionists of that city, 
and is lavish of opprobrious epithets against 
those advocates of the Convention whose sole 
object in assembling for discussion was plainly 
to “incite” a mob for tlie purpose of getting 
themselves killed, in order to injure the South. 
Dr. Dostie comes in for a special share of the 
Tribune's refined remarks. The head and 
front of this gentleman's ofiending appears 
to be that he was once a barber! yesin his 
early years of poverty, beloie be became a den- 
tist, he actually shaved men's chins and cut 
hair! No man can say that he was ever a 
traitor, and the score of savage wounds 
through which his life ebbed away were so 
many ghastly witnesses to his devotion to the 
Union and to freedom, but he was, or had 
been, a working-man, and so this mirror of 
Southern chivalry speaks of him in this wise: 
Let Dostio’s skin be forthwith stripjied from 
his body, stalled and sold to Barnum—the 
proceeds to go to the Freedmen’s Bureau and 
uegro newspapers, to he used by them for the 
benefit of negroes who lia^e no taste for work. 
Dostie's body will make good soap. Let him 
be boiled down, preparatory to being distrib- 
uted in bars to Yankee “school inarms.'’ De- 
licious will be the kisses sipped bv those an- 
gular females horn ebony cheeks, late lather 
ed with sweet-scented Dostie.” 
TIn Bureau. 
There is one paragraph in Gen. Howard’s 
recent report, which has especial siginificauce 
in view of the industrious attempts to bring 
odium upon the Freedmen’s Bureau on the 
score of partiality to the blacks. With refer- 
ence to the matter of rations, Gen. Howard 
says :— 
The following are the statistics with refer- 
ence to the number of rations issued to whites 
and blacks for one year: From June 1, 1805, 
to Juno 1,18C(i, 2,901,787 rations were issued to 
whites, and 7,141,012 issued to freedmen. 
Another fact worthy of notice is the gradual 
decline in the number of rations received by 
freedmen, while there was a constant increase 
of dependent whites. Two hundred thousand 
more rations were issued to whites in May, 
18<)6, tne hist month in the table, tnan in any 
other month. Throughout the South the is- 
sue of rations to whites and blacks is now 
about equal. The average number of people 
aided daily by this issue is about 43,000. A 
great deal Las been in the way of clothing the 
extremely destitute by a distribution of old 
army clothing and goods capttred from the 
enemy. 
From this report, which is supported by 
the odicial returns, it appears that under the 
direction of the Bureau the blacks have been 
finding employment and more and more near- 
ly paying their own way from month to 
month. On the other hand, more and more 
of the shiftless and idle whites have descend- 
ed to pauperism, until now the issue to both 
classes is about equal. “The negroes won’t 
work.” 
North Carolina at Philadelphia. 
Of the South Carolina delegation at Philadel- 
phia, it has already been recorded that they en- 
tered the wigwam arm in arm with the Massa- 
chusetts delegates, thus typifying the political 
millennium into which we have been ushered 
under the peaceful administration of Andrew 
Johnson. After this nobody doubts that the 
South Carolinians are all Union" men, and the 
Democratic theory is that the act of secession 
and the assault upon Fort Sumpter were both 
designed in some occult manner to preserve the 
Union, for which Mr. Merrill was so willing and 
indeed eager to sacrifice his “few cherished 
Northern principles.” Mr. Merrill is one of the 
Maine delegates, and he knows all about it. 
From S. Carolina, we might have expected a 
delegation of men whose Union principles had 
been manifested less mysteriously. The Old 
North State was drawn slowly and reluctantly 
into the secession vortex. The species of con- 
servatism which knows how to stand by the flag 
did unmistakably appear among the North Ca- 
rolina pine woods. There arc Union men in 
that State who did not manifest their love of 
country by fighting against U. States troops. 
But those men do not appear at Philadelphia. 
The delegates who meet the Copperheads therei 
are Unionists of the occult, South Carolina pat- 
tern and fully as deserving of the Massachu- 
setts embrace. 
Here is the roll: 
Wm. A. Graham was a member of the Rich- 
mond Senate. 
George Davis was a Richmond Senator, is a 
graduate of Fort Warren, and was pardoned a 
month ago. 
R. C. Puryear, formerly member of the Unit- 
ed States Congress, was a Richmond Represen- 
tative. 
W. N. H. Smith resigned a seat in Congress 
to take a place in the Rebel House of Repre- 
sentatives. 
Mathias E. Manly is one of the nine who vot- 
ed against the ordinance annulling the ordi- 
nance of secession. 
Thomas E. Ashe was a Rebel Congressman. 
Archibald McLean was a member of the State 
Legislature during the rebellion. He is still a 
fire-eater. 
Daniel M. Barringer, once United States min- 
ister to Spain, was an original, bitter and influ- 
ential secessionist. 
A. H. Arrington was a member of the Seces- 
sion Convention. 
John A. Gilmer was a member of the United 
States Congress, but signed the ordinance of se- 
cession. 
Thomas Ruffin, Jr., wa> u Captain in the Re- 
bel army. 
Mess..i. Patten & Boydcn were members of 
fiio Rebel Legislature. 
Messrs. Gilman, Wright, Wilson & Patterson 
were mild secessionists, but arc men of no polit- 
ical importance. 
We assert, without fear of contradiction, that 
these men deserve to walk arm in arm with 
Geo. Lunt or even Robert C. Winthrop, if they 
want to. The facts with regard to their history 
are furnished by a Raleigh correspondent of 
the Washington Chronicle, and very clearly in- 
dicate their fitness to join in the incantations 
of the Philadelphia wigwam. In the eyes of 
the managers of that afiair, these prodigals arc 
admirable and lovely because of their riotous 
courses and not because of their compulsory 
repentance. 
Il-- ■ 
Letter from Oxford County. 
CHOPS, POLITICS, &C. 
Bucktteld, Aug. 15,18(56. 
Co the Editor of the Press. 
I look out this bright morning from the j 
;hamber where I am writing, upon a land- j 
icape which is indeed beautiful and pictur- j 
■squc. The wooded mountains, the green hills 
ind pastures and the cultivated fields present 
t scene of surpassing beauty and grandeur.— 
Most generously will the husbandman be re- ; 
yarded this coining autumn for his labors 
through the spring and summer. The fields 
are heavily laden with crops and an abundant 
harvest is in fair prospect. I have never seen 
the country look so beautiful at this season 
of the year as it does now. Corn, potatoes, 
and grain of all kinds promise an abundant 
yield. Many of the apple trees are also load- 
ed with fruit, and the farmer has great rea- 
son to rejoice and be thankful to Him whose 
promise of seed time and harvest never fails.— 
The hay crop will not be large, and yet it is fair. 
The weather for the past few weeks has been 
what the farmer calls “catching,” and much 
hay has been wet, but now the prospect is en- 
couraging, and haying will soon be over, and 
what with the corn fodder and roots and straw 
there will he no lack of food for horses, cattle 
and sheep. So much f#r the industrious far- 
mer. 
Here among these green hills and fertile 
valleys the intrepid Democrats, “the Oxford 
bears,” once held full sway and ruled the 
country, but a change has come over the spirit 
of their dreams. They arc not now so impor- 
tant as they were in Jackson’s times, when 
“Old Hickory,” some thirty years ago, put his 
foot upon the fire eaters of Charleston and 
crushed them out. If the Old Public Function- 
ary had done the same when Sumter was fir- 
ed upon by the traitors, and the leaders of the 
Democratic party had faced the music, the Ox- 
ford hears would have still been triumphant 
and the late terrible war would not have been 
a matter of history. But it was not to be in 
the order of a good Providence. There was a 
“damned spot” on the American escutcheon 
which must be washed out with the blood of 
the country, and the devil was let loose for a 
season. He entered the hearts of Buchanan 
and his political confreres, and the relation 
between master and slave was broken up and 
destroyed. 
» M W*»* «»» 1V1VIUUJ 111 IUIC 
world must be baptised in blood is beyond our 
comprehension. But so it has been and so it 
may continue until all the evil days are end- 
ed, and the child can play on the den of the 
cockatrice and receive no harm. How hap- 
pens it that the Oxford bears are thus thrown 
into a lean and hopeless minority? The an- 
swer is us plain as the bright sunbeams that 
uow gild their hills and light up their valleys. 
Their for off leaders played with slavery, and 
for the sake of the “loaves and fishes” of of- 
fice were willing the “peculiar institution” 
should live and flourish. But negro slavery, 
as one writer said of the Hartford Convention, 
was a shadow that every day grew huger and 
huger and blacker and blacker. And so it 
was, and even the bears of old Oxford became 
“terrified,” and many of them left their old po- 
litical haunts never to return to them again. 
No arts of the demagogue, no appeals to 
party prejudices, no Philadelphia Conventions, 
no Bell and Everett men, no conservatives of 
any school, no governmental patronage, not 
even Andrew Johnson himself, can bring 
them back into the old Democratic fold nor in- 
duce them to fall into the arms of Southern 
traitors or embrace Northern Copperheads. 
They have joined the great Bepublican party, 
fought under the old flag during tbe last five 
years, opposed Southern traitors and had no 
fellowship with their sympathizers. And can 
Buchmen be so wrought upon by any political 
jugglers as to forsake tbe principles that have 
thus guided them through such perils, and con- 
sent that unrepentant traitors shall again en- 
ter the halls of legislation, make laws and 
rule the oountry? That is asking too much of 
human nature. 
Those politicians and wire pullers who have 
heretofore been accustomed to make the pup- 
pets dance must now content themselves to 
remain in a minority. The Democrats who 
were too honest and patriotic to sympathize 
with Southern traitors or affiliate with their 
tools at the North, are now too wise to take 
any back tracks, and love their country too 
much to join the enemies of its government 
and free institutions. Those Copperheads who 
arc hoping for a change in their favor M our 
election next month will find themselves most 
egTegiouBly mistaken. The changes are all 
the other way, the boot is on the other leg, 
and they will find it so on the day of election. 
Tho people who have been educated in our re- 
cent war school are not so easily deceived as 
some Copperheads may dream of in their phi- 
losophy. 
As between Chamberlain and Pillsbury, the 
honest, patriotic, unprejudiced Democrats of 
the country will not find much difficulty in 
a choice. While the former was nohly fight- 
ing the battles of the country and leading 
his brave boys against its enemies and trai- 
tirs, the latter was sympathising with the 
South and training in tbe Copperhead com- 
pany whose members publicly pronounoed the 
war a failure. Tbe old political war-horses of 
the Democratic party have lost their prestige 
and power. They must wait until their rec- 
ord is blotted out before they can even hope to 
feed again at the public crib. But alas! the 
youngest of them will uot live to see that day, 
and the oldest ought to be asking for that 
grace which they so much need in the hour of 
death. 
The Buckfield railroad is running regularly 
and in good condition. It is a good institution 
for the people in this region, and they would 
much regret to go back again to the “glow 
coach.” 1/ it could be continued to Canton, to 
which place the road is partially graded, it 
wonld be a good thing for the oountry. I pre- 
sume the day is not for distant when the cars 
will run to Canton some nine miles beyond 
Sumner where they now stop. It is an enter- 
prise in which the people of Canton and vicin- 
ity are much interested. Let "the road be put 
through. * 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tadics, if you value your health and comfort, 
io not fill to examine Madam Foy’s Corset Skirt 
Supporter. It is :t novel introduction, and from 
ts intrinsic worth is becoming more popular every lay. Sold everywhere. 
T. E. MOSELEY & Co., 
IDMVER St., Doston, lnanuliior urea to order (baiters 
>f fashionable styles for Ladies, Aliases and Children, 
nadir from the best materials, and warranted to give 
isrfect satisfaction. 
Colgate’s Aromatio Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Tailet Soap, prepared irom refined < 
Feicetable Oila in combination with tilyceriur, 
ind especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
or the Nursery. Its perfume Isexquisite, and its 
rashing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- 1 
fats. telO’668Ndly 1 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure Ike Itch in Farty-Bigbl Hear*, 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS* POTTER, Role < 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, lice ol postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.-8 N d&wlyi ] 
OTITUTE. 
This excellent Remedy Is an infallible cure for Dea, 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, alter try tug every I Ling and everybody, had given np hoping cvei to hear a ain. I 
scireon 
1 cUlru* ul>ou offensive discliarg- 
1 *i"0 matter what may have caused it, or how long standing. 
Noises In the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price #2 00 a Bottlo. For sale by an Druggists at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN*CO., I 
_ No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21—sitd&wly 
MAKE tour OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 3 
grease, 
3uy ono Box of the 
Penn ft Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
SA^oisriFrERr 1 Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1659. 
CONCENTRATED EYE! s 
It will make 10 POUNDS ot exoellent Hard Soap, 
or SBI GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only I 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6m9s 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wo ore new 
reputed to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
nd tlie great public generally, with the standard and 
nvaluablc remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article 
urpasses all known preparations for Iho euro of all 
orms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ov- 
ary preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce cosfcivcness and other serious dif- 
icultics; it allays irritation.restlessness and spasms, 
mil induces regular action of the bowels and secretive 
irgans. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
■eadily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Tioss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
nontal and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
>f nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best rcmc- 
ly known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
augllsnlyd&w Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your 
claims tor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Official Blanks now ready t No. 12 Market Square 
Z. K. HARMON, 
aug6dtfbv Claim Agent. 
Those who have l»een subject to Nervous lieadach for years, are restored to perfect health by one dose 
(forty drops) ol Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic 
Remedy. It never tails. jull3 sn 
Dr. Harvey’s Office ! 
Dr. HARVEY will Icavo Portland for New York, 
SEPTEMBER 14th, 
All who wish to consult him, should do so at once. 
auglS—sntf 
CLOTHING. 
A T T II 11 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find a few more suits ot those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not thde if washed. 
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor, 
Ware Block, 107 Federal Street. 
August 13, HOC. dtf 
HEW CL' THIKG UP TOWIC 
EMERSON A BURR 
Harve this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock of 
Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at 
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don’t toil to call at 
Ol 4 CU^UIlliSS BTJUSISTi 
and look at our flue stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satistaction to all our 
customers. 
8. EMERSON. M. L. BURR. 
Portland, June 16,18GC. iunel£tf 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FUBNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
38 Market Square, 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND 
may22a3in E. 1.EVEEX & CO. 
Chadboume & Kendall, 
(WARD’S IIALL.) 
FEDERAL STREET, 
have received this day per steamer Dingo, from New 
York., a large and Fashionable Stock oi 
Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AND- 
Men’8 Furnishing Goods, 
adapted to MERCHANT TAILORS *TRADE, which 
which is now ready for sale at fiiir prices. 
jySOdiw 
J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
U AN UF ACT URDU OF 
cloti in «, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
_jyio__ 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his ready made stock of 
Men's and Roy’s Clothing and Furnishing Roods and is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his many tnends and customers. Our motto is quick sales and small prolite. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot bo excell- 
ed in giving satisfaction to its patrons. No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small 
Profits. Leave your orders. j v2(J-tl 
PH. FRONT, merchant Tailor, has se- • cured Bechabito Hall, No. 332) Congre s St., where he will be happy to bes old friends and lormor 
customers. He has a fine stock ol seasonable goods, which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be (bund at Morton Block • Turnverein Hall, Congress street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
— ■ ■ ■ ■ _ 
B. H. JONES 
Would infirm Ow cil incus of Borthmd and vicinity that ho is prepaid! to manufacture 
I.ADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TQ ORDr.R, OF 
The very Beat Imported Nloelt! 
and made by thp most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
i*Auir,a uusHxo ajnij um±JJKt.JN a 
B O O T S ,| 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than ran ho bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the 
>est mauncr at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14,18C6. dtf 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Made to Measure. 
HAVING been burnt out of Federal Street by tlic late lire, wcukl inform my friends and customers 
hat 
J. M. .JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
NO. 330 CONGRESS STREET, 
lIas.lc.t7I,C °f his Store, where I am prepared to loall kmdsof Custom Work, and repairing at short 
iwace. 
_ F. L.ORING. 
dUlr> GO—<14 w 
STODDARD’S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A snre Preventive and Cure for 
CH OLERA, 
SOLERA MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, TAIN IN THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Ac. 
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues 
lave l>ecn tested by thousands since the Cholera Sea- 
on of 1849. Physicians use and recommend it. All dnntit to l»o the miss Compound known for the 
,'omplaints for which it is designed. 
STODDARD «V BURTON. Proprietors. Troy, N. Y. For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
J. WEBSTER * CO., Nashua. N. II.. 
jrnay 12—d&wGm Traveling Agents. 
Fishing: Tackle. 
"t UNS. REVOLVERS, 1’fSHING TACKLE AND JT SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
NO. lOO FREE STREET. 
aug 14 G. L. BAILEY. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
[avi: Behoved tiieir peace of rcsiness to 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
\ early Opposite Mechanics’ llall, 
Portland. July Cl—dtf 
yTOTirE-REUBEN KF.NThas roadcarrauee- 
Chase, Roger. & “m 
juiRkitr'11 he cau rasu,“c bnsfn«»'»Uh0 oM® bSd! 
TOOTS, Shot-., Hal« and C lathi mb. *. Benj. Kogg may he found realty to wailon istomers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot J E^ug " t 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. H. STUART & CO., i 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
— AND— 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,908, or at the office rear o j 
0. H Stuart’e residence, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland, TO nine. 
Ang 8—tf 
_ 
CHARLES FORES, 
Doalers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishcs, Windoiv 
Glass, Sc., Sc. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Painting busiucssns usual. 
angSdtf___ 
SHEPHERD Ac CO., 
Commission Merchan ts, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
English, French & German Fane, Roods. 
|No.2Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Near Grand Trunk Depot. aug3dtf 
WM. W. AVHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUAEE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug2 tf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
ang2dti Congress Street. 
w. a. wood s SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-- Fore Street. 
jy7 it_ 
MILLER S DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas* Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. jy9 L. B. DENNETT. 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
Fancy Groods ! 
At Davis, Mcscrvo & Haskell, 
jy9FREE STREET. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jyO J miction of Free & Middle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Over A. B. Stevens in’s, 121 Commeicial Street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jy9tt A. A. SPROUT. 
B. & W. A. GRAHAM, Iron Founders, 
• and Manufactu’ ers ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window W debts, 
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door 
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, Ac, 
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland, 
j 12 dtf 
_ 
ARA CUSHMAN & CO.’S, 
MANUl'ACTUr.ES AND 1)EALF.llS OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
expressly for the New England retail trade, No. 27 
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory 
at Auburn, Me. jylOdtf 
CAVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL k 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 1 
£ SLkeIl.’ \ PORTLAND, ME 
E. CHAPMAN. | novfl’65dtf 
J. G. DOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
POETLA3TD, ME. juneltt 
J. A. DAVIS & CO„ 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
da via & COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 84 and 86 La Salio Street, J 
Chicago, III. I WISCONSIN 
Feb 24—d6m 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Minth Street, Washington, D. 0. 
Particular attention paid to the sale of 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite. 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn 
Oats, &c., &c. Mercantile Collections made in this City, and 
through our cori espondencc in all parts of the United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained for vessels with dispatch. 
BBT"All1 Claims against tlio Government promptlv collected. 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
June —<13m 
w 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At No. 5 Moulton St., 
Foot of Exchange. 
f xSHiliiJMAJM & HIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers iu 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
FEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &o. 
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
tTT" We pay Cash lor every tiling we buy. jelGH 
ROSS & FEENY, 
PLASTERERS 
PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL 
STUCJOO Ain) MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
D. CLARKE cC' CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UN11ER LANCASTER BALL. 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
JylOdlf 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block, 
same entrance as the U. S. Army Office. Till then, 
office at House, 18 Brown street. JyOdtf 
LAW OFFICE. 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
-AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street, 
Cushman Block over Bell’s Shoo Slorc. 
jyiotf__ 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to bo found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. 
Jysotf• 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A U C TI O N E E R S 1 
-AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
170 FORE NTREET. 
■Tilly 31, DTP._ dtf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M !NE. 
OiVce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. ( 
josnrn nowARii. jyOlf natran cleaves. 
L NEWCOMB. Architect, Office, No. 30 t Free Street. Flans, Specifications, and Work- |I 
ng Drawings, furnished. jul21 dim* 
BUISNESS CARDS. ) 
EDWARD E. HAINES, 
Watch Maker, 
MAY DK FOUNDVt* * 
No. 30 Center Street, 
Ictwecn Free and Congress Streets. 
All work entrusted to bis enre will receive his per- 
eiial attention. auglldiw 
W. P. P RE EM AN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUENITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS, 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
Vo. 1 Clnpp’s Block-foot Ckostnoit Street, 
Portland. 
IV. P. Fbeeman, D. W. Deane, C. L. Qcinuy. 
aug 101 f 
J. D. CHENEY, 
359 1-2 Congress, Corner f*recu N trees* 
Melodeons and Organs 
TO LET. 
Repairing: and Tuning: 
Promptly and personally attended to. 
Ang 7—lm 
GEO. M. HARDING, 
ARCHITECT, 
21 1-2 Free 8trre, Office No. 
aug4 dlf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— AND 
bOUCITOB OF PATENTS. 
[y Oillce Dcering Block, Opposite Preble House. 
July a. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Nt. 
S3F” Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, examiues 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
July SI, lW. dtf 
EVANS & PUTNAM, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 113 Federal Nt., Portland. 
Augusi 1,18CC. diw 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddakd, jy30dtf T. II. Haskell. 
w. vrAvrriy 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, MR 
SEWALLC. STRODE. 1IANN0 \V. GAGE. 
j>W_ __ 
STAN WOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Floor, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Blech, HcadLongWharf,Portland,Mo. 
Wra. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Stock, Exchange and Specie 
131*0 lie i*, 
0 
NO. 192 FORE STREET. 
augCd2w 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAKT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Widgory’H Wharf, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
octlOdil 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved liis Library. Office at 211-2 Free 
Street, in the Griffith Block, third story. jyOdt 1 4 
Fitzgerald^ Hodsdon 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
Jy9tr_ j.. 
JAMES BAILEE d> CO., 
IJXrOBTEIia OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC' 
Saddlery Hardware, 
—and— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
No. llii Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
augis—tr 
W ILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L TT M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
180 FOME ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged and set up in tho best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faith(\illy executed. All Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprOdti 
M. PEA if SON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND- 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first floor from Congress Street, 
POItTLAXl), ME. 
May 10—illy 
Back again to the old Stand ! 
D, \V. CLARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would inform his friends and customers lhat he can 
be found at the old stand, 
Silver Street Ice House, 
where he would be happy to receive orders for Ice. 
JHigS_' _dtf 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Offloo No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—d&wfim 
H. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can he found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 
Foie Street. jy9 U 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jol21 
[RA BERRY, Jr.. Watch Maker, No. 17 FreeSt., Portland, 3d floor. jul21 
DEBEOIS A WEBB, Attorneys and Counsellors, at tho Boody House, corner at 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy2C 
BYRON O. VERBIEE, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jull4 
l\T H. FESSENBEN, Attorney and Coun- 
t ▼ • seller, Deering Hall, opposite Preble House. 
jn!14 dtf 
TOHN H. WILLIAH8, Councilor ni J Enw, Office corner of Congress and Chei tuut 
treets. in the Boody House. 
Portland, J uly 26. jy27-lm 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
Merchant Tailors, 
No. 18 Market Square, 
—ABE— 
IOW BEADY FOR BUSINESS 
With a fine assortment or 
CLOTHING, CLOTHS, i 
—Aim— 
CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, , 
to which we Invite especial attcnliou. 
angle_ d2w 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
"CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, 
J promptly and In good style, by 
Chaft* H. Mahoney, No. 93 Smith Street. \ 
rders or goods may be left at the store of Marr 4 
Mothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
augl4eodlw* J 
REMOVALS. 
EDWARD R. BANKS 
may be found lbr the present at 
So. 4:7 WUinot Street. No. 47. 
August 1. d3w < 
CALVIN EDWARDS <& CO., 
1 
may bi fobsd at j 
! 
35a t'OHeHESS street. 1 
•HiySi. dtf 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT? AT 
J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
apposite United States Hotel, where we would ho 
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- 
lic generally. _ _ 
JylO J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE, 
^removed to S2S Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
REMOVAL. 
fl 'HE offices of tlie PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and 
A of J. B. BROWN & SONS, have been removed to No. 29, Danforth street. jyCOdlm 
G. G. DOWNES, 
TAILOR, 
will be found at 
BEAL A STROUT’S, 
_aug4_ 113 FEDERAL STREET: 
REMOVAL. 
A. E. W E B B 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
whore lie will be pleased to.see his old as well ns new 
customers. ,. augldtl 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. « FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and oilers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, blocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable 
terms. uugidtt 
O. M. d) D. W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharl, 
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. * 
July 10, IfcGG. dtl 
JF. JLAN1>, late at 54 Union Street, dealer In • Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac., 
is located at 105 Federal street. juLo tf 
DOW & LIBBfiV, luHurauce Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
ELLSWORTH A SO!V, Dealers' in 
• Crockery and Glass, 26 Market square. 
CF. MOl’LTON can be found at 390 Congress • street, selling his stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at cost. Jul20 
VICKERY & BOWEN, may be found at 14fi Commercial stro t, wteie they are ready t ■ 
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale 
and retail. VICKhrtY M BOWi.N. 
EH. PEBRY has resumed business at 2tM Coir- gross street, between Centre and Brown street, 
0[i± osiie the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats, 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c„ Ac. Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the nro, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. ijy28 
AND SURVEYING -yD. W. Low, Land Sur- 
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
mon's War Claim Agency Office. jy28-t! 
J” F. RICHARDSON, Designer and 'Engraver, • may be found at Berry’s Printing Office, I' otot 
Exchange street. jull9 
Itautf Fixtures, at 
28 Mai k t Square. jul 17 
PB. Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress • Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see 
his trends and customers. jul 13dtl 
BVBOlvT ciBEEKOUGH dTc0.7Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle $t„ over T. 
Bailey 4r Co* jull7t* 
WOODMAN. TJBUK Sc CO., Wholesale a|DryQyd3,fto. I Galt Bleek,,J3ommereial St. 
JOHN K. PAlREB, bas removed to the store ol Mia. Nichols under the United States Hotel. 
July 17—<iti___ 
q L. CARLETON, Attorney at Lew, at residence 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street. 
‘yi* 
_ 
hjOTJCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Osnnllng Room 
over Pint National Bank, Ho. 28 Free-street, second 
story. ~ T iyll tf 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker end Dealer in Real ° Estate, may be ionnd at present at Bis office near 
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
iyg a- rJ__ 
TUB subscriber may be found at the Store ol Aretas Slautleft, No. C Moulton Street. Tnoee 
having demands will please present them. All in- 
debted will have the goodness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.-Powder, by the keg, aa usual). julHdtt 
JA.1IBKONE IIEKBILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same 9tore with Geyer and Calei'. iyI2dtf 
TMK Merchant's National Bank is located at foot of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtf 
DAGLE MI LLS. although burned up, tbe Pro- Hl prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be loand at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s. No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly at ten ed to. 
Goods at »he lowest prices. jullGtf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 387 Congress St., comer of Oak 
SL_ jull6ti 
RS. WEBSTER A- CO., can be found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnmtaking 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
ySSHpbSWMAN Sc €?4tacan be found at Dr. Fran- 
ny eta Swcet&ir’s Drug St re, 17 Market Square. 
jui20_______ 
TVliV'R, Lamb Sc Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings, have removed to 23$ Commercial 
street. Will esum# their business at once, 
jul 13—<ltt 
CSMITH A BEED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. 9. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
AT WELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at 
Mansfield,e Harness ohop, 174 Middle street 
iylldti 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders lor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Wifidow Shutters; Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
NOTICE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the School Hous  on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
Jul14 dtf__ 
GUI. Elder, Boots, Shoes, <£c., may bo loubd • tor tho present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
BRADBURY & Mwc&t, Counsellors at Law, No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 
site IJ. S. Hotel, Port and, Me. 
Bion Bradbury. jul 14tf L. D. M. Sweat. 
E T. UIrrrill & Co., Selling Low lorCash, at • 31r* Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
MRS. Colby** Bonnet Room* will be found at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she 
afters the balance of her stock, at very low prices. 
Thos owing bills, will conf. f a favor by calling and 
settling the same. jul26 U 
FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! N. I. MITCHELL has removed from the fire, to Casoo, corner ol 
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS, 
all oi which will be sold cheap. 
jul 17 n__ N. I. MITCHELL. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room 
Is now !n Bagucnean Saloon, flout of the Post 
Oltlce.___Jy7 
CF. THRASHER X- CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed the balance otonr stock saved trom the* 
tire to 9 Park Pfeuto. and 6lial) close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
favor us uith a call. 0. T. THRASHER & Co., 
July 24—dtf No 9 Park Place. 
IUCRNITCRE—HOYT & CO. may be *ound tor ihe present at No. 64 Pearl street, with a stock 
of Bedstea Is, Mattresses. &c., both new and second 
hand. HOYT & CO., 64 Pearl St. 
julIO tl__ 
MORftE, LOTIIROP & DYER, have re- moved to 161 Commercial strent, over N.L. 
Pur intern. j v19 
f\UT OF THE FLAMES^ Oliver-S.”Beale, Sign w Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore 
itrceVovcfc Wyer <& Co.*s store. iylO N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
June 10—dtl 
J&E. \I. RA\D, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 1G Free Street, ur^ar Middle. julJ3 
DR. MORSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second house from new High. Horse cars ran within a few 
■ods of tho house. jy23 
UI. C. DUUY is at No. 12 Clapp** Block", 
• Congress street, where he will be happy to see 
lie patrons ol Dunn & Palmer, in settlement of their 
accounts and in selling such goods as the above firm 
ormerly kept. jy23dtf 
DYE HOUSE-NOTICE-Persons bav ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
hem at 324 Congress street, opposite Mechan’cs’ I 
fall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
rariou« branches and at lower rates. 
t36^*Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ises dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Uivil Engineer and Land Surveyor. J 
flUcc removed to Ucnthr A Gore’s Rricfc Rlock, oppo- Ltc Portland and Kennebec ltopot. C. .T. Noyes. 
July ft, ISM. 
T E. FEBNAIiIl dr HON, Merchant Tailors, t have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free M, fhere they ate ready with a good stock of Goods for 
len’B wear, which they wlu manufacture in gar- 
lents to order. : 
C3F‘First class Gnat-makers wanted 
J H. KICn Sc SON, in the roar of 13S Ex- J 
J; nhange street. CofBnsand Casket*: also, Mo- 2 tlic Burial Caskets. j,2* > 
"1ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law. 113 J Federal Btreet, up stairs. iyll 
REMOVALS. 
\ lr S. K. SPRING may be found it the (tore of 
*• Fletcher If Co., corner ot Union and Uommer- 
ial street*. *yH ti 
YfATHAV GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetslr’s Apothe- 
ary store. JyJO—tt 
1HABLE8 J. WALKEB& CO. may be found at 
J No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
lted by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
iess, and be pleased to see their cuitomers, or tw- 
elve their orders. ,) ulylOtf 
[JOLDEN & PEABODYr Attorney*' amf Couneel- LL lore at Law. Office, 229J Congress street, near 
■he Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Jul 12 H. C. PEABODY. 
it pTdSak* Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares 
[■roofs ot loss and collect* insurance. JulylO 
r OWEL^WsENTElt, 39 Pearl street j attend to their usual business.iyll 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANKT^ The office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street. 
P^ce hours from nine to half past twelve and from 2 every bm»infss day. lhe Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositor a that the baak has sustained no loss 
0 
* late ttro, or otherwise. Jy9_ _NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
S*J: fOI-EHWORTHY may be found lor • the present at No. 45 Oxtoril, corner ot Boyd 8lTeet Jy26-d3w 
GOYERN1VIEKT CLAim 
Bounties, Pensions9 Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At IV*. 8 Clapp’* Bl*ek, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certilicatescashod, and pension!) collected. 
GEO. F. EMERY. D. H. Drlmmond. 
Messrs. Emery-* Drummond have formed a gene- 
ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys at Coun- 
sellors at Law._ _ _angf—dlf 
$100. $100' 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1681-2 Middle Street. 
THE new Bounties, under tiro law approved July 28th, 1866, Incrcnso of Pensions, Arrears of Pay. 
Prize Money, and all other claims ogniust the Govern- 
ment. collected at short notice. 
The neceitary Blanks hate been received, and claim- 
ants should tile their claims prcmvtly. 
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. Slh Me. Vols. 
Paul Cii.vDuoi'UNY, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav. 
augj—tf 
Additional Pension and Bounties 
Obtained by calling on or writing to 
George F. Emery, 
Clapp's Block, opposite Old City Hall. 
83?" Treasury Certificates cashed, ami Pension! 
colloctsd at reasonable riles. aug 1 (Itf 
Equalization of Bounties l 
THREE years' men, or their Widows or Heirs, whe liavo only rcceivod $100 Bounty, can now nbtoit 
$100 more. And widows now drawing $8 vermouth 
can now obtain $2 more per month for each child un- 
der 10 years of age, onapplicatiou iu person or liy let- 
ter lo Urn uuilcisTgued at No. 12 Market Square, op- 
posite old City Hall, whose long experience in tin business has made nim ihmiliar with this class o 
claims. 
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claimi 
promptly collected. Advico free. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Successor in Harmon & Sawyer. 
Portland, .July 30. augltf 
.„__ 
Equalization of Bounties! 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY 
108 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs 
ADDITIONAL Bounty under the new law. inercasr ol' pensions for sohiiers—$2 per month for cact 
child under 1C years of age of deceased soldiers, ar- 
rears of pay, prize money, and other claims against 
the Government collected with promptness. Apply 
in person, or by lotter. 
F. G. PATTERSON, PAUL CIIADBODBNE, 
Late nth Mo. Vols. late 1st Mo. Cav. 
Portland, Aug, 1st. oodtl&w 
BUILDING. 
Iron Roofing. 
MOSELEY'S Corrugated Iron Roofing. Iron Door* and Shutters, rurnished at short notice, Agency 
at He Commercial street. 
auglClw*_A, E. STEVENS A Co. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS,Plank. Shingles and Scantling of all sirei constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. OftUnion Wharf. 
SKILLING S’ & FLINTS’ 
Patent Sectional Buildings. 
11HE attention of those in w ant of houses or stores for immediate nse or to plaeo upon vacant land, 
is called to the different sires and pattern, of the 
above named buildings, which have the advantages 
ot being erected in a tfew hours and of being suitable 
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and iu tlic 
latter case are saleable lor shipment; or at a verv 
small expense can be speedily removed ami erected 
elsewhere. 
The above houses are for sale at manufacturer's 
prices, by the undersigned at the office ol' N. F. 
I leering, Ear,., 19 Free Street—where plans can be 
seen. augl-d2w«_ Edgar Tucker. 
SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK; 
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE 
SEWER PIPE; 
Drain Tile; Stove Linings; Bed, White, and Straw 
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all 
kinds of Clay for sale. 
frouuan Bros., 
Hnntington.,Long Island, N. Y. 
Crownsu, Bros. Sc Co., 
Woodbridge, Now Jersey. Aug S—In 
Lumber. 
ON as lavorable terms as over. Building material of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors, Sash 
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.— Dimension iramos sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, J. K. HLRE1LI., 
aniTH'8 PIER, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. 
iy21.dSm 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car Load for Sale 150,000 Dry Pine Boards 
400,000 *• Hemlock 
200.000 Laths 
400.000 Cedar and Spinco Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clai>bo;mlb 
100,000 Spruce Dimcnsiou 
25,000 Spruce On Is 
At the lowest prices by 
(JEOBGE F. FOSTER 
a»gltf No 2 Galt Block. 
ureat Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
fTVHE subscribers offer Tor sale a large quantity ol X desirable building lots in the West End of the 
City, lying on Vnughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cdshman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monu- 
ment, Danibrtli, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if deslreu uy tne purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no cjbh payments required. 
Apply at tho office 01 the subscribers, whero full 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 186.1. <na Stf 
Notick to hub holders*. Mr James T. Hall, a builder, ol Haverhill, Mass, 
will make contracts with parties who intend build 
ing immediately. He can lurnish first class work- 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hh 
men. Letters addressed to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For farther particulars enquire ol 
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13. dtl 
HW, HARTWELL, Architect, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may be 
made at Berry’s Printing office, Ibot of Exchange 
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion 
of the time. jy-is dtf 
T ONGFELLOW dTlXlRK, Aichitccts7283 Congress 
stTeet. ju lotf 
GEORGE C. linos, Architect, Newport, R. I. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings lurnished promptly and in the most satisfactory man- 
mer. Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport, B. I. Hon Henry B Anthony, Providence, B. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten 
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston. Mass’ 
Oliver H. Perry Esq., Andover, Maes. Chas. H Russell, Esq.,NewYork. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New York. Geo. 11. Miler, Eeq, New York. Edward L. 
Brlniey Esq, Philadelphia. Geo F. Tyler. Esq., Philadelphia. Edward g. Hoffman, If. D. Morris 
own, N. Y. Jul 13dtf 
A bchitkcti rk a engineering! 
X Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4r CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
if established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build arc invited to call at their 
ifflee. No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
wildings, \c, j 12 
S) 331 
1 Congress 
St, 
Partlaad, 
) Matnc. ^ 
Li. R FOLLETTE, 
ROSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AFD CORSETS, 
wadies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND EETATL. 
Mar 16—dtf__ 
[PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining L the maximum oi efficiency, durability and 
conomy, with tho minimum of weight and price, 
'hey are widoly and lavorable known, more than GOO 
eihg in use. All warranted aatialhctory, or no sale, 
(escriptivo circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & GO.. Lawrence, Mass, 
jui 13 d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
_ 
BOOTS and SHOES / 
-AT— 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE, 
N*. 340 Congreaa afreet, Opp. Mcchnics’ Hall. 
NO advance in prices since the lire. 
Call ami ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, an 
"*!?. *!?!—Uootoam?Shoes made to order and repair- 
ing dnoo at short notice. ^ ^ JOH> so>. 
July 30—d4w 
WKNTBROIIK UEMIWAB* 
— ft NT* 
Female Collegiate Institute. 
rpHE FAX,!, TERM of this Institution will comr 1 memc the 444 of Annual, oml continue lo- 
Twelvc Weeks. a." I. STEVENS, Sec y. 
Stevena' Plains. July 31, HCfi. d4w 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
DRY GOODS 
CHEAP! 
IN order to reduce our stock as low as possible pre- vious io the purchase of 
New Fall Goods! 
We have marked down our large assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT. 
At which low prices we will continue to sell for 
TWENTY DAYS. 
This will afford an extra opportunity to replace 
CLOTHING ! 
And Housekeeping Goods I 
Lost by the Fire. 
We would respectfuly invite all in want of Dry 
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prices, 
and be convinced that we are sincere in our preten- 
tions. 
Our Stock is very large and must bo reduced. 
LFACH, 
BARTLETT, 
& BARKER, 
No. 3 DEERING BLOCK. 
Congress Street. 
Aug 8—d4w 
Another Furniture Store l 
J. It. TKJUMii:, 
.DEALER IK 
NEW AND 2d-HAND 
Furniture, 
CHAMBER SETTS, 
Crockery Ware, 
Glass Ware, &c., 
Is still alive, and may be found at the 
Comer Congress and 
PEARL STREETS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
augis—lm 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
I IMPROVED FEET 
Composition Roofing! 
or Pmcbsaers arc invited )o call and cxvminc 
imrchasing elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
aug3 dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
Notice. 
TIIE subscriber would call the attention of Ms friends and the public generally, to the fact of bis 
having just received one of the best assortments of 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and 
Eye Protectors, 
that has been offered in Portland for sale for a number 
of years, and be trusts, from long experience, lie may 
be able to suit all who need the use of them. Ho has 
also a good assortment of Wale hew, Clock*. Jew- 
elry and Stationery, and other useful articles, all 
of which will lie sold at low prices con expending with 
the times. I am now located ami may be fouud at 
208 Fore Street. 
at the store owned by our venerable and worthy citi- 
zen, War. A. Hydk, Esq. Watches, Clocks. Jewelry 
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, sil- 
ver and id band watches. 
augl—lm IIMNRY Q,UINCY. 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
liave on band a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ADD KINDS, 
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac. 
We liave Just rotieved from Now York a full supply oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns anil Choice Stylos. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ADD SIZES. 
Giro us a call. 
Shari A Earing, 
SI Free, Comer Center Slice 
JySOtl 
__ 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOYS. 
Norridgewock, Me. 
Fall Term trill commence Third Monday 
in Auguiit. 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
MISS E. S WHEELER, Preceptress. 
July 15,1866.__ Jy3dtoSoptl 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLE. AGENTS t on 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines ! 
We pot these machines against any marliino in the market, ior all Kinds 01 work, either cloth or 
leather. 
Trimming* Canalnntly on Maud. 
aug3d3m 
XJF TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 333 Congress Street. 
AT 8AMT7KI. BEM/H 
CAN be lound one ot the best selected stocks ot BOOTS. SHOES and BUBBEBS that can be 
found fn this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, neartlreen St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 25—dtl 
BRAYTOJi’S 
Patent Safety Steam Genera- 
tors and Engines. 
CAN be furnished from I', to 50 horse-power at short notice. Tho Grsrraisr ts perfectly safe from 
explosion, will save 23 per tent of fuel over any boiler 
in use. takes np Imt small space, and is very tartly act 
np. One of 5 horse-power can be seen running at 
Ibis cilice. 
For further particulars or circular address 
OEORftK W OODMAN, Male Agent, 
•ngi tf ISO Milk Street. Boston. 
PORTLAND 
Business College, 
Corner of Elm and Congress Sts. 
flNHE facilities of this College for imparting a IW X ougli Business Education are coual. if uot suim rier to tliosc of auv College in the New EneLami 
States. 
A full corps of practical teachers employed 
Memberships issued at tin's College arc good 
throughout the National Union of Business Colic- 
For furlhet information please call at tho College 
or address, ‘“k1* 
auglld2w 
A' Rrii'ipm. 
FfTRUnTFRE. 
LANCASTER HALL 
FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE ! 
% 
The nndersiguod being 
The Only Furniture Healers 
—AT PRESENT — 
IN PORTLAND! 
Beg leave to inform their friend and the public that 
they are prepared to fill 
ORDERS 
—FOR— 
FURN 1TURE 
OF 
EVERT DESCRIPTION ! 
Office, Parlor, 
Chamber, 
Pining Boom, 
and Kitchen. 
And would call attention to tlicir 
LARGE AHD WELL SELECTED STOCK 
Mow on Hand I 
—CONSISTING IN PART OF— 
Wood and Marble Top, 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND GRAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
TEHllY REFS AHD HAIR CLOTH PARLOI 
SUITS 
of every description and qoality. 
ETAGERES, 
WHATNOTS, 
Centre, Extension, 
Ironing and Kitchen Tables! 
MIRRORS 
—AND— 
MATTRASSES 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SIDEBOARDS, 
BOOK CASES ! 
Chairs of Every Style l 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to repairing 
OFFICE FUBNITUBE 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS 
AS TEE SAME 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS <£ CO., 
jySOdlm LANCASTER HALL. 
F UR NIT TJH E ! 
The subscriber has leased the stores 
Near Portland & Rochester R. jj., 
Formerly York and Cumberland Depot, until more 
commodious ware rooms cau be erected, aud in ter 
days will be prepared to show purchasers a 
Good Assortment of Fnrniture. 
He Klill continues liis manufacturing establishment 
out of town, and as soon as a location can tie obtain- 
ed in the city, and machinery put up, will lie able to 
snpply his customers with goods of liis own mnntifitc- 
turc, as formerly. 
Pon1,nd.A,ie.M^WAI'TER CORm7‘ 
F URNITHFrf ! 
HOYT & CO. 
MAT EE FOUND AT 
NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET 
With a Mock of Fnmitnrc, Both new nnd second hand. angO dtf 
The Portland Gas Light Company 
has removed its Office to tho 
BOODY HOUSE, 
aug4 Corner of Chestnut and Congress Slrcots. 
| COPARTNERSHIP* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
mam of MCCARTHY* BERRY) 
dissolved by mutual consent. Tho business will be 
carried on hereafter *y 
M. Me CARTHY, 
No. 8, tr. 8. Hotel Building, 
whore lie will continue to moke to order 
Fashionable Boots and Shoes 
of the very best stock, and made by tlie best of 
Workmen, end at is reasonable uriees as 
llie times will afford FOR CASH. 
g^-REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, neatly done. 
M. McCarthy. No. 3 V. S. Hotel Boildiog. 
N. B., all persons indebted to the lale firm of MCCARTHY & BERRY arc requested to make im- mediate payment. The business of the firm will be 
settle,! by cither party at the store of M. McCarthy, No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building. anglD—dtf’ 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under ihe name ot 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either par- 
ty will settle the bus! ess of the late firm. 
All persons indebted to us are requested to make 
H MEEMLIj 
(SiBned> iSau, 
Portland, Aug 7th, 1866. 
The business will be continued by the undersigned 
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by 
Merrill Brothers & Cushing. 
Mr. C. Shall may be found with the above firm. 
aug9dlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE concern heretofore existing under the firm name ot Hatch & Frost, waa this dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding blue against 
them are requested to present them immediotely, 
and those owing ns will please call and settle. 
Hatch St Fbobt. 
July lith, 1866. 
The subseriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all his 
old customers and many new. 
H. H. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frost's will be 
settled here. aug2dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK is admitted as part- ner in our firm from this date. 
LOW, PLUMMER & CO 
August 1st, 1866. auglilti 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rrUIE film of G. W. COBB ft CO. is lioreby dis- 
X solved by mutual consent. Either of the Sub- scribers is authorized to settle the business of tlie late 
Cm. W. G. COBB. 
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARltEN. 
Portland July 25,lhGP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
mHE undersigncxl will continue the Lumber busi- X ness, on Commercial Street, at the head of 
Smith's wharf, as hereto foremider tbe name of G. 
W. Cobb & Co. G. W. COBB. 
Portland July 19,1886. jySO 
DISSOLUTION. Thellrm of DUNN St PALM- ER, is dissolved this day by mutual oonsent. Tbe accounts of the firm will be settled by either 
party and the books may be found at tbe oflioe of Mr 
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L, Nash, No. 12 Clapp's Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled 
accounts with the above firm are requested to make 
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be 
found for the present at the store of Mrs. M. I. 
Niohols under tha U. S. Hotel. 
DUNN & PALMER. 
Portland, July 11, 1886. jolted tl 
The Safest Safe* 
fPILTON & MCFARLAND desire to call attention 
X to Ihe improvement lately made in their safes, 
which without doubt make them more ftreproqf than 
those of any other manullicture. Three of tlio im- 
proved safes were tested by the late Arc (two hi the otlicc of Messrs. Churchill, Brown * Malison, and 
one in the oillco of Messrs. Harris * Waterhouse, the 
latter 1611 upon two tons of coal, which was all con- 
sumed, and remained there liflceu days, and when 
taken out was stUl too hot to handle) all saving their 
contents. 
A much larger number of Safes made by T. * McF. preserved their contents better than those of 
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury St. 
Boston., and at the store ot Mosers. EMERY * 
WATER HOU.tE, Portland. angldlm 
> 
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Made ot the Best Materials, m the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder the suitorvision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Drug- 
gies'. Cortf.-ctionert', Butchers’, Grocers’, and 
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances. i(c., 
For sale at onr 
WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents in Portland, 
and for selo liy all the loading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS. BROWN A CO., andthoir PorUand 
Agents, arc also Agonts for the sale of 
Tilton dc McFarland’s Celebrated Safes. 
HT’Call and examine our Scales and Safes. 
julSO 
DRY GOODS! 
Wc would respectfully say to our numerous friends 
and customers, that in connection with our 
almost endless variety of 
FANCY G O ODS! 
Wc bavo now a good assortment of 
Domestic, Housekeeping, 
AND 
White Goods 2 2 
To which will soon ho added all the 
NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES 
OF 
DRESS JiOODS! 
Thanking you for yoor past patronage, we cordially 
invite yon to call and examine our 
DM Y G OODS 
Before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
July SI dtfNo. IS Market Square. 
"DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bakers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits sublet to sight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHACNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTEB 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
C. SEABURY & CO. 
have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P. 
Varimrn, 
NO. 109 FEDERAL STREET, 
Where thev will sell to the trade as low, and less than 
they can be bought elsewhere lor cssli. As they aro constantly receiving goods from Boston and New Y ork Jobbing houses. 'Their si ocfc conssl s of 
Hosiery, Linen Thread, 
PAPF.R AND ENVELOPES, TAPER COLLARS, 
Cutlery, pisted Ware, Wool Shirls, and 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Also a fine line of Suspenders. Arc. Sales at anction 
every evening.__ aug! lm* 
Millinery and Fancy Goods ! 
Mrs. J. W. E MEM Y, 
(JOB. 00N6EESS and OHEBTHUT ST8 
Has since tlic fire added to her other business a Milli- 
nery and 
Fancy Goods Department l 
and secured flic services of 
Miss J. C. BROWN 
Formerly at 40 Middlo street as Milliner, Cloak 
ami Dress Maker. The slock of 
DFCAZCOMANIA GOODS 
1 saved from the fire, together with the Millinery GtkJils, pnrchaseit by her, will be sold at re- duced pricos. auglSCw 
MEDICAL. i 
F»k Ajti owto* to the peculiar and Important re- latlons which they euatalo, tlulr peculiar organlxa- 
tlon, ®ad the office they perform, are srtfoTto 
many. offerings and ailmen s peculiar to the sex. Freedom Horn these contributes I* no email degree to their happiness and welfare, for none can be hap- 
py who are ill. Net only so, but no one of these va- 
oon?b1**,rt“ can long be sufferel 10 run ©JMrffchoutinvoivinf the general health of the indi- 
▼jauai, and ere long producing permanent sic ness anupremature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul, a physician ior the relief of these various delicate at- 
iectloiiB, and only upon the most urgent necessity will a true woman *o far sacrifice her greatest charm an to do this. The hex will then thank ax tor placing In their hands simple specific* which will be found effl- caclous In relieving and curing almost every one of these troublesome complaints pecubar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds of 
ethers apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalize tuem with the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the afflicted, b it 1 am obliged to say that although It 
may bo produced from excessive exhaustion of the 
powers of life, by laborious employment, unwhole. 
some air and food, profuse menstruation, the use M 
tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth, it Is Ihr often 
er caused by dlroct irritation appSd £ 
membrane of the vagina itaelt. mucous 
When reviewing the causes ol these distressim, 
complaints, it is most palnlbl to contemplate thest? 
*Cu0nae<Wmt "P°“ them. It isbutTii pie justice to the subject to enumerate a few ot 
ggn^ addlttoml e^ whleh^ U^lMtSo life, health and happiness oi woman in aU Classes ol society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less directly, the welAretf the entire hum^ t^y' 
?f*®*®tcTprecocious education ami marriage, causes the years that nature designed for corporeal development, to be wasted and perverted in 
the early oontlnement of school and especially to the unhealthy exSteieitortbs 
r°m5' the body half clothed and the mtod unduly excited by pleasure, perverting lnndd- nlght revel the hours designed by nature tor sWand rest, the work of destruction is half accomplished In consequence oi this early stratau?Snh^svs- tem, unnMessary effort isrequliodby theddkate vo- 
ss&fBhrc&siusjfai attiagagaaaSSsSg 
168B of the pl&in dictates and remonstrances or delicate nature, becomes an unwilling suMet of medi- cal treatment. This is bnt a truthful picture otttie experience of thousands of our young women 
l|w “g® selt^ompleted their developmmit. r°,r Female Weakness and Debility, IVhlteaor Lou- 
jgsasaaaajBS 
jRTwSiaira1« **««>»" 
Strength Is the glory or manhood and womanhood, 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BIJCHU 
HELMBOLD’S EXTBACT BUCHU. 
tlgvlnt recelTeil the endorsement ol the most PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED STATES, Is now offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, from whatever cause orlcinatlne: ^
General Debility, 
Me”mi£^hy6‘c*1 “•P'^on. 
Determination of Blood to the Head, Ooufbsed Ideas, 
Hysteria, 
Restlessness and Sleenlessness a^Nlght Irrlt‘baitT- Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, 
Knurialion, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs ol Generation, 
n. „.v Palpitation of the Heart And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the system. IbHMvrette genuine, cut tAit out. 
ASX FOB KBLMBOLIfS. TAKE NO OTHER. Apr B—eodtfc 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND- 
THBOAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CL A in V OYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician I 
From CIS Broadway, Now York, has returnod to 
Portland, aud can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
Forty Yean’ Dettfuat Cured. 
This is to certify that I was deaf for forty years, and that Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored my 
hearing, for which I am thankfol. Before I called to 
soe Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when persons 
who addressed me would speak very lond, right into 
my ear. Now I can hear as well ns I did before I was afflicted at all. The beating aud buzzing which at- 
tended my dcarticss, and made it so djsngrecab'*, has entirely subsided. I am now 74 years of ace. and re- side In St. John, Now Brunswick. 
_ JAMES ANDERSON. 
April S, l€Oi. 
This is (o certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in tho worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to New York and Boston, have laid out large sums of 
monoy. and was never bchefltted, but in most all cases 
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in Jane. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tubes in tho throat and 
upper parts of the lnugs hiul become very much af- fected, all of which I knew was the case. I com- menced taking her medicine In June, and can truly 
say that I am new a well man. I am a trader, and In the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means or hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now I can talk wlthoot hurting me. Goand consult her, and you will he perfectlv satisfied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast Me. 
_ Banoob, Mayl.l, HGC. Mbs. Maxcbestbb—Doar MadamWhen von 
weic in Bangor last summer, I called to sec you with 
a child of mine that had been sick for lour years. I had taken her to a number of physicians, and none could (ell what ailed her or ovciihcr symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that thero was 
something alive in her, anil also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and tohl me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. Yon said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try and do the heat you canid for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and Bora that time until December, 
the chUd has passed off large quantities ot what we 
call Tadpoles, from ruin water, and I think, and am certain that the child must havo died had it not been 
for yon. And I advise every body to see Mm. Man- chester, for f know that site has the power or know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any physician that I have ever beard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practices what they profoss to. 
Very truly andgratefblly vours, 
GEORGE E. MARTIN, 
■anglOoodMARY I,. MARTIN. 
CAKL.ETON & HOVEY’S 
Summer Lozenges ! 
-FOB- 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
-AMD- 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera. 
These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quanti- 
ty ofthe medicines generally prescribed by the best physicians, for Slimmer Complaints. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, A|f»l 
June 23—codDw For State of Maine. 
pe^rfectTon 
IS BARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULLARD’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOB REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods oi durable colors, is abend of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soil, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, at la 
the ease with all the preparations heretofore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfumed, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor 01 Ben- 
zine and all other retinons fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be rare end 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Manulactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W BULLARD k 00, Worcester, Mass 
General Agents, 
GEO. C# GOODWIN It CO., Bwataa, Man. 
AT For sale by all Druggists. jnneZSeodSm 
T0B KASTKHN EXPBKSS CO. are now ; A perinanentlv located at No. 21 Free street, and J*25“S? do Express Business over all the Ball- j read and Steamboat routes in the State, and West ! ® p-> Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
pa As'oMhe'canntry!* tber* lrtU* ExpreMOT *» *“ 
oi5lLslii'0<>nTJ2j?!.ce of our customers on Comroer- ht.V£f*itT*S?s “r kook lor freight Calls 
”"“"om5"k‘SBS£W‘"- 
■ ^ ——*1 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELIIEX ftwOlTIAX! 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Clmreli. 
would invite the attention oflraycrs at 
wholesale v ini> retail 
to their stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
comprising thoir usnal assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
togotber with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
-AND- 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PRICE ONLY 
ont STOCK at prices tlat will ensure its ssle previous to going into our NEW STORE 
W^lLnS“sml^reo”g™^ "9*he P19t >'a“ w0 would tespectftdly sofiet I continuance of the « 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATIONl 
ELDEI & WHITMAN, 
VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
Ay*S0 AGEN TS for the GROVER. BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO. Wo would Invite special attention to the 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
suited to aU classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVfEST WOOLENS and LEATHER This 
TIONtn idl ?a*sabC l° °Ut 0t olJcr tllttn a“y un0 in tlie market and has given COMPLETE SATfSFAC- 
P L BASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Maohine Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices. 
Jyi0tt ELDEN ft WHITMAM. 
E U R NITURE! 
----—— ; 
KIMBALL & CO., 
464 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
MANCTACTUBES OF EVEBY DeSCBIPTION OF 
Drawing Room, Library and Chamber 
FURNITU RE ! 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE VPHOL- 
STERY GOODS, 
Of all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale prices Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order. 
The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland Kimball, may be found at 
Sfo. Ill Commerciol St., Portland, 
Every Monday fbreneon, where orders may he left. 
A. KIMBALL. July 171m J. DAYLAND KIMBALL. 
--
WARREN’S 
ROOFINGS 
Is now in use hi Xetc England, upon the most costly 
I'ubHc and 1'iicate Structures. 
lu the opinion of eminent Architects atul nuiLD- 
eus its value as a rooiing material is next tn that of 
copper (the great cost ot which precluds its general 
adoption,) and far superior Us any ollierrouiing in 
general use. 
Ninety of the largest ifaiuUhcluring Corporations 
in the Xew England States note more than 2,000,000 
square J'eet rg' surface covered with Warrens' Roqfi 
big many thousand feet <jf which has replaced Tin. 
Poston, April 25lh. 1SCC. 
My experience with Warrens' Rooting is, that roots 
covered in a proper mannei with it, aie suporior to 
anything that I am couversant with, except Copper. 
Yours Indy, J. Preston, Architect. 
Boston, April 21th, lew. 
X. Eng. Felt Roofing Co. 
IIgives us pleasure to say, that, aft er having tried the various Kinds of covering for Hat roofs for first- 
class stores, and fur all kinds of buildings, w e have abandoned (many years since) all save that of the New England Felt Rooting Co. We now insert in all 
our specifications, that tint Hat shall be covered wiUt 
your composition. 
Yours respect fidly, 
J. E. & N. Brown. 
Boston Flay Mills, 
Boston, April 2Ctii iscc. 
Xrts Eng. Felt Booting Cod 
We have used your Roofing on our fhclory and storehonacs for the last fourteen years, and regard 
it as the most economical, sale, and serviceable Roof- 
ing in Die market* 
Yours truly, Chas. T. IIuiiuard, Tr.. 
Per Parker* 
Merrimac manufacturing Co., 
Lowell, March 15, UCG. 
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Cod 
This Company began using Warrcus' Rooting,” in 
1883, and having nsed it on nearly all their buildings 
constructed since then; at present they have nearly 
One Hundred Thmuaud square J'eet of It. They have 
found it to be all that it claimed to lie, and have no 
hesitation lu saying they consider it the best cuvurn- 
lng for flat room in the market. 
Yours truly, JonN C. Palfrey, Supt. 
Portland, Me., March 12,18C0. 
Hew Eng. Felt Roofing Co.: 
Yours of the 9tb, lu relation to “Warrens’ Improv- 
ed Fire and Water Proof Roofing” is received. 
Wheu properly applied, we consider it better than any 
other gravel roofing. 
Yours truly, T. Sc 3. B. Cumminos. 
BATH, MO., April 10th, line. 
New Eng. Fell Hoofing Cod 
I liave used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water 
Proof Booling” (in covering Uie main building of Uie 
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories lugli) lbr 
twelve ykaiis past. Although at Uie time it was 
considered butimperlecUy covered; there has been 
no repain required yet, and from 1U prosent appear- 
ance ldo not see why it will not auswor its purpose 
as long as tbe building itself will stand. The expense 
to me wai about Uie same as a sharp roof covered with 
shingles, which would no doubt bavo required a new 
covering by tills time. I believe it to be Uie cheapest 
and moat durable Hoofing used in this vicinity, and 
should use it on any class of buildings, In preference 
to all others. 
Yours, *c., Cyrus M. Pluuueb, 
Freemans National Bank, 
Augusta, Maine, March 26tb, 106C. 
New Eng- Felt Hoofing Cod 
Yours at band, in reply, would say that in 18G2, we 
used “Warren’s Booting” on our Bank building 
(SC x 32 ft.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and couUnu- 
ed perfectly tight until tlic great tire of September, 
1886, at which time ours, with many other buildings 
were destroyed. We have since erected another, 
which Is covered with “Warrens’ Roofing,” believing 
it to be the best kind of Hoofing, both as a protection 
against Fire mul Water. The fire was communicated 
to our building from the Depot ns the rear, through the 
door and windows; not through theroqf. 
Yonrs respectfully, 
W. W. IIallett, President. 
Manchester Print Works, 
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13, 1886. 
Wets Eng. Felt Hoofing Vo.: 
Tlie area of roots covered with “Warrens’ Hoofing” 
material, manufactured by you. on Uie buildings of 
tlie Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully 
six acres. I have had personal knowledge and su- 
pervision of all the above rooluig, as Constructing 
Engineer, and also of hilly as much more elsewhere; 
and 1 can confidently say. that it is tlie best Booting 
of any of Uto similcr kinds. Yours, trnly, 
M. W. Oliver, Engineer. 
Nashua, N. II., March Dili, 1886. 
Neu> Eng. Fell Hoofing Cod 
The covering of my brick stores, put on in 1853, 
amonntltig to 13,tit) square feet, lias proved entirely 
satisfactory. It has never leaked nor failed in any 
part, and promises to be very durable. THIRTEEN YEARS experience with yonr Roof- 
jng lias confirmed and increased mv good opinion ot its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my commendation of it, using it whenever I have occa- sion to cover a fiat roof, 
Yours truly' l„ w. Nqyes. 
INSURANCE Is effected in the best ofices In the United Mates, and abroad, at tame rates as on build- 
ings covered with otherfire-prorff materials. 
For more detailed information respecting litis mate- 
rial, and price of rooting, with names of reliable, 
practicable Roofers, using only Hie materials manu- 
factured by tins Company, apply either personally or 
by letter, at Hie utlioe ol tlie new Enolanh Felt 
ItooriNG Company, R Tjiukrty Square, Boston, 
or to 
"EDWARD HARLOW, Agent. 
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S, 
IT*. 183 Fere Rneet, Portland. 
JySldlm 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Open far Business at the Store recently occupied 
by the Misses GrtUitb, Free Street. 
jyftf 
LOWELL Ac SENTEB, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Rules. Scales 
wi'iStSt. Barmuctcrs, Tlicrmomelcrs, Cnasi Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assislsnt, &c, sc. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange Slrect, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL & SENTEB, 
Watches, Jewelvy and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
_ 
aug3d3m 
GILMANS 
Hoop Skirt 
-AND— 
CORSET STQRE, 
No. 166 Middle Street, 
Is the place to buy Cheap. 
jySee small bills. aug7—dtf 
STew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
TCTHERE may be found a good assortment of Mn- f ¥ steal Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskots, Children's Carriages, Ladles' Travelling Bags. 
Piauo Fortes and Mclodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. With many other artiolestoo 
numerous to particularize 
iy Piano Fortes and Mclodeons tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL V. COBB, 
aug 9—Sued So. 36S Congress St. 
misra-’s 
VEGETABLE AMBROSIA 
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE! 
Gray-headed People have their locka restored by it to the dark, lustrous, silken tresses of youth, and are happy! 
Young People, with light, faded or red Hair, have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice I 
People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have clean coats and clear and healthy scalps ! 
Bald-Headed Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dance for joy! 
Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed! 
Young Ladies nse it because it keens 
their Hair in place! 
Everybody must and irill nse it, because it is the cleanest and test article in the 
market! 
For Sale by Druggists generally. 
T- W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Port- >nd. Me._ _Junfieod 
$3000 REWARD! 
VNational Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was 
pL* 011 *tiday Morning, 22dinst., and about wgbt Thousand Dollars in Bill*, and Sixty njousandDollars In Bonds, taken therefrom. Three Thousand Dollars Reward will bo paid for .ne recovery of the money p *»d Bonds, or a propor- tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dol- 
ors for the apprehension of the thieves. 
~ N. PURRINGTON, Prest. | Bowdoinham, June22d. 1866._iel3dtf 
C^OB SALE—On account of 111 health, the stock 
*- and fixtures or a Grocery Store, having a srood 
n, • and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest 
ina most enterprising towns in Massachusetts. 
Address, Box 573, * itchburg Mass. J 12 fiw 
\rOTICB-Theu designed are about maki ga 
LV 8* in business, an would request a/1 those 
laving unsett’ed ac o uts to call immediately for settlement. Goode sold at a liberal discount. 
_ 
E. PHADBOURNE A CO., Jnl 18 dtf No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Coi^ross Street. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HI3 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. 14 Preble Street, 
Kur the Preble Hein, 
W1FPRE 1,0 can ')c consulted privately, and with T T the utmost comidcncc by the afflicted, at all 
an«l from b A. M. hi 91*. M. 
*• “d'iresses those who are suffering under the 
a;;',*'jn ot private diseases, whether arising front 
Z °J the terrible vico of sell-abuse. JwiF.,,.. c"lfr? hm<; to that particular branch of ™*“l pro,css,on, he tcels warranted in Guwt- 
fhe & °orf 
attention of the atliicted to the 
** “,$"* a,iUl,ig and well-earuod reputation tunu&iung s jihciont assurance of hi* skill and suc- 
CAUTIOaM to the public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out lor general use should 1i»va heir efficacy established by well StodtSSw 5 tl,e hands ,jt a regularly educated plivsician wWm preparatory studies lit hfm for all u,S ,iS he mnSt fultil; yet the conniry Is Hooded wiu, noo^.oftn.ms and cure-alls, purporting hi be the batfo (heVorUL winch are not only useless, hntalwavs iniuriotis The unfortunate should be l'-VitricuLAtt in selecting Ids physician, as it is a lamentable vet incontrovertible tact, that many syidiiUtic patients arc mado misera- ble wail, ruined cu„sUtutiuf,s by maltreatment'from 
rS"?™ Physicians in general practice; foriMs y conceded by the best svi’liilogra- 
e ,t« e n stu<ly a,,d' “dtmgement of these com- t^!d,n« « mlfi'8?88 ,u,e wl»do ,ime °r those who anileifP TiettnLaU,!i’,,c*ei-'if"lin lUelr treatment 
hati 1 mf.eit,‘ei^,CDce'1 general practitioner. ^ li,,,e tomake ),imself 
rntegsg of 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AD who have commit!ed an excess of anv kind wliefher it be the soutary vice of youth, or the sling- 
- -»s»aRauas?ssa56*«. low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulwra Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
to 
compSifttUge”mnUly,Iti'}onrMu1t,Io?iani«dl l^b?t~n SS^&SESS?* ‘^PcrKl^ Hardly a day passes but we are consulted bv nn*» nr 
more young men with the above dJ«Se. y«2Si Z whom ure os weak and emaciated as though they liad wfTlUA,V,tl011?,ani ^ie:r ft lends aro supposed to such cases yield to the proper and only 
wifwa <r°^u?c pf treatment, and in a short lime are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
i..J1i0iro.ar?w11,ys.men at IRo age of thirty who arc Wlth 400ft'®,,4eiltcvacuaLi0118fr«*m the bid- der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
tnf fJI,f mul weaRenilli; the system in a manner t e patient cannot account for. On examining the 
unpry deposits a ropy sediment will otlou bo found, and samdlimcs small particles ot semen or albumen Mill appear, or Uio color will be cf a tbiu milkisn hue, agu.n changing to a ilark and turbid appearance! There are many men who die of this diilicidty, ig- norant of the cause, which ig the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Ji«'i2iilllU perfect cure in sucli cases, and full and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs. Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr. 
fa“ “l0,*! Vy jesting, in a plain manner, a dcscrip U?S “* j.he,r ‘bssases, and the appropriate rciuedfa will be forwarded immediately. 
rchun«"ifIte?rSCe strictl>’ confidential, andwfflb. 
Address: DE. J. B. HUGHES, 
.. No. li Preble Street. 
cr v A ’cuic mm sc. I nrLLuilL Me. 83?^ Send a Stamp for Circular. ^ 
ElecHc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
l«*“»ly ■nrttes ail Indies, wm moduttl adviser, locall at his rooms. No, V I’relilc Slieet, which they will find arranged tor thcii especial accommodation. * 
led fn *KJ^W*C1«*0WH,I* Medicines are tuirival- ^ygy «»d superior virtue in regulating al ® Iircgulirikes. T)icir action is uneciiic :111c 
raUefinashmt tirnc^ 
'I01 tjud it invaluable in all cases of ob ™b,cUpM aflor I*11 oU,cr remedies have been tried ii Jf *" Purely vegetable, containing uothiug ii 
h>SS&ygP“rU,'U,OCOU,‘tr^^£“c«»'« 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
consult onoofthd. ™ “5- A lady of exponent* m constant attend 
cc‘_junl.lSUSd&w. 
MEDICAL ELECTE1CITJ 
DR. w. n7 DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
m MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the Halted States Hate: 
TVTHEKE ho would respectfully announce to ”” oitizens of Portland and vicinity, that he permanently located in this city. DnriU the thro 
yeare wo have been in this city, we hare cured som! of the worst forms of disease In persons who hav. tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin' patients in so short a tune that the question is nf>l; asked do they stay cured? To anaw«“hj. quesUo we will say that all that do not stay cured we doctor the second time without charge. Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twent. 
one years, and is also a regular graduatedTh wtoS Electricity is perfectly re chronic iufSShi the firm of nervous or sick headache; neumiria u trie bead, peck, or extremities; consumption iwhei in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full’ Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sorofula hii diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases curvutnJ 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
,J.!lLn!!e,nrnati^th® sou tv, the lame and the law leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elaatic 
tSiton ff th? heated brain is cooled; the frpat bftte  limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness i 
5£®“SWi the blind made to see, thedeai to hear am the palsied to™ remove upright; the blemishesc youth are obliterated; the ACcroEOTB of mat “e m 
£Jarendrentott>n^Kta^.°ld ag® obTiat«l1 *ml»’ 
hium 
Who have cold lianas ana leet: weak stomachs. Urn and weak backs j nervous and sick headache; dizzt ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion am constipation ofthelowels: pSn’ln the leucorrhma, (or whites); felling of the womb with in ternhl cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lorn train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean: of cure. For painful menstruation, too profusi menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble 
“i ®’’ Electricity is a certain specific 
rigor of lieSire 0 re3tor* tbe na1rejeT *»«“ 
TEETH] TEETH] TEETH] 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec. 
™S1Tr without pain. Persons having decayei teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. Superior Elbctbo Magnetic Machines lorsak tor family use, with thorough instructions. Dr. D. can accommoilate a few patients with board vnd treatment at his house. 
Office, hours, from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 fn the evening. 
Consultatfon free. novltl 
RO LLI N I Ac G I L K E ¥. At the oldstand 01 E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, Deenng Block, Comer ot Congress and PiebleSta.. 
POBTLAiro, in. Forei gn and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- Irwda, toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. Physician s prescriptions carefully prepared, either oy day or night. 
P5arle9 ®- Qwenloaf, who has Ison at this Btand lor a number of years, will remain as preacrip- Uon clerk,jul f tt 
Fact8worthremembering 11 
VTO more Sky-blue heads 1 No more turning away 
asff*?HSSsar,asTsi»a 
stanas bald heads some limes with a good head of hair; It 
tart!!Sy*di8f^lof*•“9CalP. and »ickheadache; It to the best eolortag and dressing combined, in the 
2 d V^*ntU??r porramed- Try a bottle. H. H. Hay 5LCo> and Messrs. Crosman * Co, sell It In any 4 Entities._June2Sd3m 
Beady for Business I 
TIIE subscriber having lost almost his entire stock of goods by tho late lire, lias just received a fresh itock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stuffs, 
And is now ready to wait upon ids former friends and the pubic generally at tlic Bara belonging to tho es- tote of tlic late i.Trs. Reedy, on Chcsbmt street, near- ly opposite Mctliodist Church. 
Mr. llraddish will be in attendance when he would be happy to sco his friends. 
— SAMUEL ROLFE. 
•July 30—d&wtf 
Dr. Davcis, 
fins TIOIOVED TO HIS 
NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST. 
Oflice hours from 11$ o’clock A. M. to 1P. If., and 
3to4P.M. 
63?“ Special attention given to tho Diteasee and 
Opera, inns qf the Eye. to which the morning hour 
will be exclusively devoted. jnnefd&wt 
R E M O V A L ! 
4S33& Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
(las Reui.rrf his OGcs Is 13 l-g Free Si 
Second Houscfrom H. H. Hsy’s Apothecary 
maylO Store. dAwtt 
Sweet Opoponax, 
THE Opooonax is a native flower from Mexico ot rare and very rich fragrance, from which tl:o ex- tract is distilled, on,] tor sweetness and delicacy haa 
no equal. For solo by 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist. 
Augf—Cw Wholesale and Retail. 
Peruvian Hair Begenerator rT'tJRN8 Grey Hair to Its original color ;_promotes X its growth, and prevents Its felling off: 
For sale by Druggists. 
May 12—d3m* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STEAM 
REFINED^ soaps t 
LEATHE A GORE, 
AA70ULD solicit the attention Ol the tosd. an.l ” ooneumer. to thelt Standard BraSw40 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERI0RQUAL1T1ES, In packaged suita- 
ble f r the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our good*, are manufhetui cd 
under 1 he personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in tlie 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dence that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvement*, we 
are enabled to ramish a supply or Soap* of the 
Best Qualities* adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Cou^aiuptioH. 
LEATHE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
BOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the State. 
Leathe & Gore, 
397 Craawaerefal St, 47 k 49 Beaefc Street, 
March ^RTLAND,KAiyE'_ 
P 3ronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the mannibeture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, It has been the universal practice hitherto, as 11 still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process. It to give the 
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tinctive name. 
Bnt this effect is, of necessity, attended by resuJLs 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surflsce left in its stead—bright, Indeed, 
bat rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- 
siderably softer than the sorlace removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth snr- 
fhee than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has 
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal la exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Mdntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being In the Hurface finish. It is believed that 
this is verv important and will odd months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronxe Metal ie sold at the s.ime price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moi e particular description at the office of 
McO livery, Ryan A Da vis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
lai Crasnsereial Street. 
,, 
IF Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal do- ^ livered at any convenient port. Jnnetdtl 
Ready for Business! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Job Printing, 
Earawrly at 69 and T1 Exchange St, 
Is now permanently located at 
SO. 199 FORE STREET, 
Between Plnaah and Exchange Street., 
Ovbe Rufus Stanley's, 
Where he la prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses, 
New Engine, Type dre., 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, In the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at boms or abroad thankfully received, and will be attended to with my usual promptness. 
augHUw3m_PA VIP TUCKER. 
H. W. JOHNS* 
! 
IMPROVED ROOFING, 
18 T11E 
; Cheapest and Best Roofing in Use. 
IT IS 
FIREPROOF 
and can oaslly be appliod by any one. It, is fully as durable Is TIN, is insured at same rates and costs 
LOSS THAN HALF AS MUCH. 
Send for circulars and prices to 
H. H. JO1IN8, 
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW' YOKE. 
g*A good agent wauled. jySOtf 
CA,£K ELISABETH RATH BOOTHS. The subscriber begs leave So 1. arm the citizens 
01 Portland and the public m general, that he m- tends openlng his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Swing; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- quwtersof a mile from the bridge leading Iron) the 
’i£ P' ***£ Saturday afternoon. They wm he opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
I er Baths, hot or eold, at any hour of the day. There 
1 is a so a Bestuarant In connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
1 N.B. F nrther particulars next week. 
Ju21.dti_ISAAC BARN CM. 
Dry Goods! Dry Goods S 
M. J. Cushman, 
i Wo. 19 India Street, Portland, 
TT AS opened a large assortment ot DRY GOODS JLL in eonnec ion with her 
MLLINEEY AND FANCY GOODS, 
To which she invites the attention of the public gen- erally, as she la wiling very low for cash. 
Beasabcr the place, 
WO. 19 IWDIA STREET, 
Next to Stanwood’s Apotheoary store, 
aug #—Sw 
Oysters I 
_ 
Oysters ! 
“The init aad aM the mm.” 
Tlie old stand known as 
Atwood9s Oyster Saloon 
lias boon removed 
From Congress to iCentre {Street, 
next below Lanca-tcr nail, and Tilted up bi cap- ital Sliapc. Oysters of all kinds can lie bad in all 
styles, oil the shell or by the gallon or bushel. Tho Ibestof bivalves will always bo foood at tills csteo- 
isluncut, which will be open from early mom, ’till IfttQ ftt cve# 
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted np for ladies and partite who may with to be scrvodwtth 
ovsiofs, ice creams, or other relrcslimcnls. 
k3r Cokl meats, pastry, and refreshments also 
tarnished. A share of the Public patronage is so- 
OMB School, Sew Gloucester, Maine. The Fall 
institution will commee the first 
Tuesday in September. For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the Principals. 
L. It. BAILEY, 
jyltdSw_A. M. BAILEY. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOIN ISO MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Are now prepared to oflbr their friends and the pub- lic a large and well amrted stock of 
CARPETOOS S 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the a boro goods are respectfully invi- ted to examine our stock wUeli is 
New, Clean nnd Desirable. 
JySfldtf 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
fV* •?“« boilers TOOdegs. of heat is thrown away, 
v m*kin« a lom OI 1-8 a# tael. The <l“<>*«on J* olten asked how can this be saved. Hr. Blanchard 
haa invented a boiler that takes periect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in lm construction; after the engine Is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through bseters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through Hie water heater, using np all the waste 
heat but SOOdega.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be do danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engine*, which will mad much value to 
tbls invention, besides the saving 1-S the tael. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
S2r?7.ofj90™,ne,Bl,l Wharf and Commercial St. Feb 24—dly 
State Normal Softool—Farmington. 
THE Fall Term will commence with an examine 
A tion of candidates on Wednesday. Aug22d, under the direction of O. H. Gals, Principal. 
Edward Ballard, 
Superintendent of Oimmon Schools. 
Brunswick, Aug 1.1M6-_RiigUoiS. 
Portland. July 23. 
OWEN & BARBER are ready to Ml Olden for Fruit, Confectionary, Tobaooo and Cigars, at 183 
Fore Street, oyer a M. Bloe’e. Jy2Sdlm 
"jjb 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN A- CO., Aaclieurera. 
OHce ISO Fere Street. 
Valuable Building Lot on Fore St. 
AT AUCTIONt 
ON Saturday. Aug. tstli, at 3 o’clock P. M.,on tl.I premises. Fore Street, corner of Fox Court, op. vwtlo theniluo Of J. B Carroll, Eaq., will bo noltl a •aluablo store lot, about 28 by 28. 
Tbc brick and atone will bo sold with or without the 
ot. at tbc option of Ihc company present. 
Aog. 13, IfcflC. dtd* 
E. XI. PATTEN A to., Auctioneer*, 
~ 
No. ISO Fore Street. 
Desirable Brick House and Laud 
on Park St., at Auction. 
2r<* day of Angus', at half part 
very daslraWeC bii l!0" ,y° premises, will bo sold lhat 
of Par? next tan 1”1 No.’ 01, easterly side S.net, now 
Sr«‘^a;S5 
Wns Ac Oil carpets on fc.ll, Hmldn* "S an (losets, \ ctioh.au Rhode and Stoic, wiliea ! hchonse. B "‘‘ll 
We invilc the public to an examination of th a property, knowing lliot any one seeking I..r a ceniiv! 
residence that this will prove to he tie spot they would select. Tttare is a court in tlic rear running iron Pieasaut stTeot, wiiicb is owned in common. 
Tlie Itonse can be examined any day previous to tiie sale, wliicli will be positive. Possession immediate. 
For furli'cr Particulars call on the Auctioneers. 
August 15, I860, dtil 
Valuable House and Land at Auc- 
tion. 
ON THURSDAY, August 23, at 3 o'clock P. M., on the premises, wo shall sell House No. *1 Yort 
street. It is a two ami a half 8lorv house, with store* 
under it. There arc I on finished r*omR. abundanc e 
o'hard and soft water, a force pump of sufhcici t 
power to throw water art over Ihohouse.In thorough rerair. in an excellent ncighlcorb,tod. and a very (ft- 
sirablc A stable and wood shed attachod. .-,.,XllY BAILEY A CO.. Anctionreni. angliKltil Ofiicc 1TC Fore street. 
P.TitlH. ■■»*■,■ — tMm,mwmm,m 4 
merchandise. 
Choice New Wheat Flour. 
ALEX H. SMITH & CO., • 
brilliant. 
and other Choice Brands, 
In store and fur sale by 
BRADLEY, COOLIIX3E A ROGERS. » 
Ang 8—lm 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
c "?e{£LNb™xr ‘Fam,iy F,our °f the »•* 
T. Harrison It Co., 
Plants. Engle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Ainarunto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Man son 
augldtf 
COAL, COAL. COAL, 
W O O I> ■ 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by tile CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COS f “o n„d 
now prepared to mrnlsh the different varieties ol 
COAL ANH WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered In any part of the cit? which we will w ll 
at the LOWEST (.ASH PRICES. Wo are now die- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Sieve, free 
bnrntagand pure: Wh le As!, E: g ai d stove Al. o 
Lehigh, or the different sizes, io furn.ict andet ve. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, scrreuo.l ;in l tl> 
liverod in the best possible mai uer. We in'end u> 
spare no effor on our 1 art to please Ihoee who m: # patronise us with their orders. 
June II—dtf 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD i 
| The subscribers has just received a lotoi good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the variout 
kinds and quality tv oiler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
head union wharf. 
j 2dtf 
S,MEOJr SI1URTLEFF & CO. 
Sagua Molasses. 
418 1IHDR.1 
JJercr,s' 1 Choico Sagua Molasses; cargo Barrels. )ol ltrig Torrent, from sagua. Fur “•cby GEO. H. Hl V l 
aiigt—liLw_HI Couimereiul Sircel. 
Wisconsin Oats. 
10,000 FM»ierhy” 9t0rc an<1 to lrrivc- 
WALUKON & TRUE, 
angll—lw»Nog, land 5 Union Whart. 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- lOO TIERCES. ( ED MOLASSES, cargoes o' Bark Deucy and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas. 
•or sate by 
LYNCH, BARKER Jt CO., 
139 Commercial Street. Jane 8, lege—tf 
VOAK.. Wo have Juet landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson's 
McNeal Coal. The enocess this coal met with daT- 
Ing the pact season warrants os in urging all who 
have not yet tried it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot ot High St. July 14—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
W^.?JSpiSPSIedtoeiecnte orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivei- Cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
Mc-ILVERV, RYAN A DAVIS 
April 17—dtf161 Commercial Bt. 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
260 HIIDS. 1 Clavcd Molasses from Sierm 
BO Tierces, JMoreiia. For sale bv 
georoe s. Hunt. 
angli—dSw 111 Commercial Street. 
GEORGIA 
Yellow Pine Lumber 
AND TIMBER. 
rpHE undersigned i* ready to execute orders or con- A tract for lumber, limber and dimension siurt, de- 
livered at ilia lowest prices, direct from mills in Geor 
gin. Address, G. d. ROGERS, 
AugS—lm_ Box 0050. New York. 
on nnn BUSHELS Prune High M!xc< 
and pore Yellow Corn. 
EDW. H. BUROIN A CO, ul 14 tf 120 Commercial Street 
Spanish Consulate Notice. 
BY Royal Order of Mar 2?th last, it is decreed, that from and .iflor the 1st dav of September 
next, marten* of vessels will not be allowed to mako 
nay alfemtkmaUi Hie manifests of cargoes shipped 
from this country to the Island of Cuba.—the l‘J 
hoor«’ time heuts ahrocaicit.. 
It U also decreed that all goods entered forexamin- 
niion at said ports will be sub/et to sixteen per 
cevt. sxtr* duiica, instead of the fbnr per tern. here- 
tofore charged.—this extra charge to 1>c enforced from the lat of Angnst, 18CT. nugC-disjSt 
For Sale-$20,000 to $30,000 
Worth of excellent ’U^sel-t ; the Oocd W11 of a per 
m&nent prosperous tfLh Freighting Business; als% 
a valuable Residence and Farm (83 acres). 
CrsMinan Bros., 
Huntington. Long Island, N. Y. 
CroMiMnn Bros. Sc Co., 
TYoodbridge, New Jersey. 
Aug 8—fm 
BREaD—BREAD— BREAD.— The undersigne I having made ariwngementR with Bakers in Bos- 
ton to supply us with the different kinds ot Pile t 
Bread ann Crackers, until we can manufacture it 
oureel es, are now prepared to supply our former 
customers and the public at reasonable ra'es, by caT- 
ing at Mesare. Roes 4r Ronndy’s Store, CommerekJ 
treet. JnlU •PEARSON 4r SMITH. 
Forest City Laundry. 
Orders received nt fl»e Oflhe of the Forest City 
Dve Hoiiho. No. r.lffrongrcHsSireoi. Notli-e is herein- given tha< t* c Forest City Toundiy 
has been rooponed l»y tie suhseril«r. win* las l*een 
many years connected with the v.oil known rhelsrv 
DyeJI'mm* and Laundry. nnd with the experience 
tlina acquired ho is now piepmod to do nil descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a salisihct orv mrmner. 
jylMJm A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent. 
55tE MARKETS. 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Financial. 
New Youk, Aug. 1C. 
flic ComA»0/cial fcuys the cll'cct af the prospective 
redemption of depositee, caused a further rise in 
stocks this morniug. 
Governments arc higher. Money easier. Pry 
goods commission paper is increasing. Gold weaker. 
New York .Harkcla. 
New Youk. Aug. 1C. 
Cotton—active ut full prices; sales 1.500 bales; Mid- 
dling uplands at 34 @ 3Gc. ... 
Flour—15 @ 25c higher: sale?} 1»,0»0 bbls.; State 
00 @ 10 25; Round Hoop Ohio utb W @11 ‘JO. W est- 
orii at u 00 @ o 50. Southern U *J0 (a) lo 2q. Canada 
nominul. .... 
Wheat—3 @ Be higher; sales2o,000 hush.; Mllwau- 
kcc No. 1, 3 23 @22*; S).rii* 14(1. 
< orn— lo lower; sales rjO.QOO bushels. Mixed West- 
ern 82 @ b2*c. 
Oats—le higher. 
Beef-steady. 
Pork—heavy; sales 0.250 bbls., new mess at 32 C2*; 
prime 27 2>. 
lard—dull: sales 300 bbls. at lb* @ 21. 
Whiskey—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool- dull. 
Chicago Unrkrt. 
CUUJACO, Aug. 1C. 
Flour active and 15 (c£ 2fic higher. Wheat linn and 
t * @ 2c higher: Bales at 1 02* (q} 133* for old, and 1 75 
a 17C for new No. 2. Corn active at 57* (&. 5G*c for 
No. 1" and 20 @ 20* for No. 2. Oats dull at 28jf for 
No. 1, and 20 (o> 20* tor No. 2. High Wines qmefc at 
2 23* Provisions tirni: Mess Pork sales at 33 oQ.— 
Freights Bteady; corn 7*c to Buffalo* 
Receipts—2,500 bbls. ilour. 10.300 bush, wheat.. 
OOtl bush. com. 10.000 bush. oats. 
Shipment#—4,000 bbls. ilour, 3.000 bush, wheat. 
130.000 bush, corn, 40,000 bush. bats. 
ifliiwnMitre Market. 
Milwaukee. Aug. tc. 
Flour quic. Wheat sales ut 2 20. Corn sales at 50c. 
Oats at 31c. 
Receipts—10.500 bush, wheal* 
Shipments—1,100 bbls. ilour, 28,600 bush, wheat, 
22.000 imsli. oats, 
C'itiriunnli Market. 
ClKOlNNATI. Aug. JO, 
Wheat unchanged and xvilli a fair demand. Whis- 
key apvanecd 70 2 20. duly paid, and held id uond at 
2 00. Provisious. mess pbik advanced <0 32 50, with 
good demand. Hulk mcut& and bacon firm and un- 
changed. Gold 151. 
New Ork-uiiM Merkel. 
New Ouleax.s, Aug. 10. 
Cotton stiller; sales to-day 1,550 bales, tow mid- 
dling at 32 (si 33. Receipts 134 bales. 
exchange 132: do. on New York * per cent, dis- 
caunt to par. Gold 143. 
••orrigti Merkel* pee A tin 11 lie Trlrgraiih. 
LtvKiiroox, Aug. 1C, uomi. 
% The cotton market is buoyant, under the peaceful 
news, and the reduction 111 Uh)bank rate. 
RlYBltPOOL, Abg. 1G, P. M. 
Cotton advanced to-day *d i*or lb.; sales lo-<lay 20,- 
U00 bales. Middling uplands aroquoiod at 14d. 
The Breadslufis mantel is linn. 
f/OXDOX, Aug. 1G, IIOOU. 
At the bank court to-day a reduction was made in 
the rate of discount of the Bank of England, from 1C 
to 8 per cent. 
Consols are quoted this noon el 8c*. American se- 
curities U. S. G-2c’t ate quoted at: CbL 
Lotdox, A^g. 1C. P. M. 
Consols wore quoted at the dose of busiucss to-day 
at 87* lor money. The latest sales of American secu- 
rities to-day were at I lie following prices: United 
.states 5-20’s were quoted at Cfr. Illinois Central 
shares closed at 75. Krio Railroad shares were quo- 
ted at close at 42*. 
Now VorkAitock Market. 
New Y«i:k, Aug. 1*:. 
Seed'll(1 Hoard— Stocks stronger. 
American Gold.112$ 
Chicago and Foil Wayne..105 
Chicago & Hock Island..!.1W 
Chhago and Norti. West dm. SO 
Illinois Central.122 
Cleveland A Toledo.11C4 
Michigan Southern.85j 
Heading.114 
Kiic.t.... C9 
New York Central. 
Boston Walcr Power Co. 30 
Western Union Telegraph.38 
Canlon Company....B2 
Cumberland Coal Co  47 
U.S. r-20 coupons 1YC2. 110 
U S. 10-40.102 
Seven-Thirties.Id* 
h.>»lou Stock Lbi. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 10. 
American G l . 151$ 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. lloj 
United Stales 7 3 l'Mhs, 1st series. 100 
*4 small. \ or.fi 
2d series. 105$ 
;w varies... 1«m; 
U lined St ate * 5-20 q 1802. 100} 
small.. loo} 
l«8t.V*. 107^ 
1805. los* 
Uidled States Ten-iortici. 100 
Portland, Saco A* Portsmouth Railroad.. too 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 1<‘3 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 38- 
Sliigkiou Market. 
A mount of stock at Market, for the week muling 
August 8: Cattle, 3123; Sheep and Lambs, 12,n:*d; 
Swine, 2100. 
Prices. Beef Cattle—Extra, $11 25 @ 14 50; iirst 
quality, $18 75@l 1 00; second quality, £13 25@I3 50; 
third quality, 12 00@13 00 jm r 100 lbs (on total weight 
oi hide?,, tallow aud dressed beef.) 
Working Own- -Sales ft! $125 to 300. 
Milch Cower—From £50 to 100, according to quali- 
ty and fancy ot tJie purchaser. 
Sheep and Lambs—Old sheep. S&Oc |> tb ; Lambs, 
$:t 25 to 5 eo v head. 
Swine—Wholesale, 12J *. Jb ; retail, 12@H<*. Fat 
Hogs, it'@14 4>lb. 
Hides—Country, 8$<a>9c ^ lb; Brighton, 10c. 
Call Skins—25c 4? ft> 
Tallow—Country, scgSAc V lb: Brighton,f@94. 
Pelts—Sheep skins, 5a@75c 4? fb ; Lamb skins, 
5Ug) 754*.. 
MAKRIEI>. 
1 ii Turner, Aug. 11, Albert. Smith, of Canton, and 
Mi. k IT. Josephine Stephens, of T. 
in Sarj, Aug. 9. Samuel K. Millikon, of Searboro, 
and Mis Sarah J. Tutt o. of Saco. 
In Biddeford, Aug. 9, Frank 1. Smith and Julia A. 
Parker. 
In Wells, Aug. 7, Robert Chapman and Susan E. 
Li ale lie Id, both of Biddeford. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 9, Jar ob Miner, youngest son ol 
W. P. and Addie A. Ayer, aged 5 months 7 da\s. 
In Auburn, July 24, Mrs. Mahan Chase, aged 
49 years. 
In Baih, Aug. 11, Cbatliarhic J., wile of Johu De- 
vine, aged 40 years. 
6t4f The funeral service of Susie E. Frost is post 
poned to this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at No. 5 High 
street. 
-—!-T—» 
IMPORTS. 
HlLLSBt >KO, NB. Brig Orion—141 4oi*s coal, to 
Kerosene Oil Go. 
OEPAIUTRfc OF OCEA5T STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM *’OK DATE. 
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Aug 15 
Ch na.i; ostoi i.Li verpool.Aug 15 City of Loudon-New York..Liverpool_Aug 18 
Friu.Neiv York..Liverpool.Aug IS 
Now York.New York.. Bremen..Aug is 
Santiago do Cuba..New York;.California_Aug 90 
Henry Channccy. New York. California_Aug 21 
Java.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 22 
Oily ol Dublin.New York. .TAverpooL....Aug22 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22 
Mieiiilllirtf* AIhiihimp.Ana.nut tO. 
Sun rises.5.00 | 
Sun get*. .6.58 I 
Moon sets.10.43 PM 
II iirh water ..... 4.15 PM 
——.-J...— .—— 
M A n 1 *N[ K 1STE¥8 
FORT OF PORTEaVd. 
Thursday, August ltt. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Orion, (Hr) Edgett, Hillsboro. 
Scii Dart, Brady, Fall River. 
Sch JeruSha Baker, Barlierick. Bouton. 
Sell John Mayo, Dyer, Truro, Mai*. 
Soli Ride, Tarr, Rockport, Mans. 
Sch Constitution, Smith, Ellsworth. 
Sch 0 C Farnsworth, Cray, Bueksport. 
Soli Erie. Blake, BucksporE 
Sell Planter, Thompson. Friendship. Sch Lady Ellen, Winchenhach, Waidoboro. 
Sell Gen Grant, Winslow, Bath. 
ScU oiho II Rohihson, Berry, Southport. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Spartan, Jackson, at Jolm, NII-K II While- ley. 
SAILED—Sch Win Boardman, and others. 
i%Y?CimfwA.Ro?'lbuMl '14,1 but. from I ho yard 
itr uwhr l,fa:!7 tons, named 
4. 7Yw-l/u* built or white oak and rates Al. f apt C A Crockett Is to command Ler. 
DISASTERS. 
Sell Lucy J Watson, (ol llarpswelll Cant 
struck on Soldier's Lodge, near mU uwi ns’ 
0 r the Stir Inst, causing In to fill and capsize Ti,J 
crew escaped in the lioal, and were taken on board a lnig bound lo PlctoU. Hie L J W was a newv... sol of 4; ions, engaged in tlie fishing bnsine s and “ ownal I .y S Watson & Co, of JIarpwell. beb Lunkcraue, ol Waidoboro, put into Behind latli 
pairsV<rj iL'y’ ail(1 would havo to remain for rc- 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ry^w1|ll?U1S00~At lath- brig Francisco, Ber- 
Magro!,n! Pet,«“rNcwYirk; *“**' <“ Bnston’ T 
inum<'bin-cbii,VBo''stontUl ^ brl® t'usil- 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, ship Heh-n mi * 
Sprague, Boston. 
* 1 e Lhuton, 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Old 4tli, ** fAtll T> Bonholl. Marriniqne. Rich, 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Arllth. sclis Cnlinta Itaii 
Providence, imul cM for Dighton); g W Carpenter Fitzgerald, uo (and cld on return.) 
BALTIMORE—Ar lJlh, brig Mountain Engle Sherman. Boston. ** 
Below 14tli, barque Samuel Tarbox, Tarliox, lrom 1 ardiff. 
EHILADELPHIA-Cld lltli, barque Juo Dwyer. Kbrnaii, Montevideo. 
mZ!.,*'Uiibriits Sea l"oam, Coombs. Bangor; Mary 
BMtan Tr,J,,eVr- ttighton; J B Litchfield, Haskell, 
sells John Snow, Cof/ftA’?1’.11' C?Jbot? Kondout; trude, Campbell, Mobile/ Cvrit6’/*5; Calais; Ci 1) King, BlMW-b(ifS,.F2s*cU. H™l*dan, 
Roberts, do; Cheviot, KaSbmd"„ <£W. Kearney, kins. Macbias; Reno, Po.tei. fi2 * *3/<2?flB> K°P- Wood. Ellsworth; American kajte ii.w P, "5!’ing, Minooia, Holt,, do: Hattie b. and 
smith. Bangor; Susan Tavlor T.nrrt ^ Snow, 
Haskins; Victory, Sliute, and Jane, JmS", P™. c Tapley. Jones, do; Albert SS^j d?l„1jg11 Rockland; Jas Henry, Church, Gardiner.’ 
Clil util, brigH G'Betry, Fulton, Mstantas. 
Ar 15tli, ship Columbia, ltobtawon, Liverpool; sells 
Caroline knigbl, Garniner, Eastport; Nevada, and 
UiBlng Sun. Horn Bangor. 
Ar 16th, sblp Marcia Grconlief, Montanan, from 
Antwerp. 
Cld I Bib, barques Iddo KimbnlL Gillespie,Shang- 
Iiae; Adelaide Norris, Keen, New Orloans; brig Tu- 
bal Cain, Lor np. Cow Bay: soli Verov, Conii, Calais. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, tells Malabar, Welsh, Bangor; Ann, Green, and Rainbow, Phflbrook, do. 
NQiJA'yOH—Ar 14th, schs Gan-elon, Anderson, a”d S T Garrison, Myrick, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, schs Cora!, Kent, Ban 
gor; Forest, Merrill, Rockland. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 15th, schs Challenge, Spiller, 
and C I Eiricson, Davis, Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Ar 14tli, schs Carrie Melvin. Watts, 
^Philadelphia far Salem; E G Buxton, Goldthwait, 
New York for Saco; Rocket, Marshall, Calais. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 13th, E F Meany. Clark, 
Philadelphia tor Saco; William H Mailer, Randall, j Elizabeth port for Portland. ~ 
Ar 15 hfbrigs Eudorus, Farr, ftn Pbilod^phia lor 
Portsmouth; J 11 Counce, Wilson, 1{o,ltj°lV 
ton; fchsL A Orcutt, Butler, and Addic W^lon, 
Rich, Philadelphia lor Boston; F French, Lipnin. I 
cott. do for Saco; J B Knowles, Knowles, Ronuout 
° 
BOS TON_Ar 15th, rch Annie Eldridge, Holmes, 
MAr^fth,°sch Presto, Iiigulls. Maclilat. 
Cld 16th, barques IMrigo, lllair, Cow Bay; Charles 
Brewer, nermott, I loch-land; brigs E P Sweet, Law- 
rence, Bslllmore; Stock ton, Griffin. Stockton; schs 
Carro l, Grant, Macldas; Splendid, Sawyer, Porte 
land. 
SALEM—-Ar 14th, sclis Bramliall, Ham iton, Port 
Johnson; O’ive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Elizabeth port; 
Glob.% Strong. Roudout. 
Cld 14ih, brig Hattie E Wheeler, GuptiU /or Port- 
Chiloe, Ricker, Pldlapelphia. NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15th, brig Ju’in E Arey, Weeks, Baltimore. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar elth> sell Idaho, Waite, Iroin Now York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Rio Janeiro 7th nit, ship Statesman,Pendleton, 
from Glasgow tor Shanshae, condejuned. 
At Frorircra f2th ult, sell Hattie Baker, Ci dwell, 
for New York. 
At St John, PE, 2ftUi ult, brig S.rah B Crosbfr, 
Crosby, for Now Haven, ldg. 
Sid hn St Jago 28th alt, barque Maria Homy, 
Prince, MansauilUt. ; 
Aral Havana *tli inst, barques St J ago. White, 
St John, NB: Annie M Palmer, Skolfield, NVor* ; 
brig Mary Cobb, Duncan, Baltimore. 
Sid flu Mat anzas 4th inst, barque Ecatoh, Gllhey, 
Ph’ladelphia. 
AratCow Bay prev to 9th inst, barques Chilton, 
Station!, New York; J H MeLaren, Corning, do, 
(aud cld on return); brig Sparkling Sea, Bowden, do 
all ldg for do. v 
Cld. barque W A Plateniu*. Pinkham, New York ; 
brig Protege. Weed, do; schs Wm Carrol!, and C C 
Austin, tor do. 
Ar at Glace Bay 4th inst, barque Pembroke. Shil- 
ling, New York. 
[Additional per steamer New York.] 
Cld at Liverpool 2Hth ult, Stella, Crocker, Balti- 
more. 
Sid 29th, Eureka, Smith, Boston; El wood Cooper, 
Flitner, New York. 
Ent out SOth, W P Storer, Bryant, for New York. 
Sid fm Newport 27tli, Argean, Lindsey, tor Cai»e 
do Verds. 
Sid Pn Shields 2fit!i, Edward Hyman, Nell, tor 
Boston. 
Ar at Queenstown 3ut.lt, Western Star, Trivlor, An 
New York. 
Sid 28th, Nevada, Bartlett, (from R ngoon) Jor Schiedam. 
Ar at Swatow May 30, Callpso. Ring, Newschwang; 
J une 6, Hudson, Nvo, do. 
S!d ftn Glrgenti 17tli nit, King Bird, Kollln, ior New York. 
Ar at Leghorn 26th ult, John Shav, Schmidt, from 
Genoa. 
Sid :m Lisbon 2lat ult, Legalus, Reed, for New 
York. 
SI fui Havre Roods 28th ult. Gettysburg, Edge, 
New York. 
irer steamer Cuba, at Boston.) 
Sid fm Liverpool 3d fast, Ellen Austin. Frcidb, New York. 
Ent fbr Idg, Yorlek,Dixon, toi New Orleans; Win- 
Hold, Loriug, Cienlhcgos; Puritan, Knowles, Bos- 
ton; Tamerlane, HolmePhiladelphia. 
Aaafc London 81st nU, Union, Palmar, Now York; 2d hist, Danl Webster, Spencer, New York. 
In port 4th, Loren/.o, Merriman, lor New Yprk; Venus, Parker, for Philadelphia. 
pitrnouO?”^1 SWh Ult' «ta.'cr, Carliiev, 
Ar at Queenstown .list, Sarah Newman, Newman, 
Liverpool for Calloa. I SotlH 
Sid tin Buenos Ayres J uug. 11, La Plata, Crowell, 
Boston. 
Slil Im Monte video June 13, Chas J Bakor, Cook, 
Antwerp. 
G,#^0 JTi* Sea ^rec/.o. Noyes, 
Ar at lil© Janeiro 3d ult. J Baker, Pratt. N York 
fttr A'ceapulco; 7(h, Courier, Di&ey, Liverpool. 
Ar at Melbourne (no date) Europa. Pat! on, from 
London. 
Ar at- Constantinople 24th ult. Zenobia, Prince, 
Newcastle, £. 
Ar at Genoa 28th nit, Sardis, Scott, Lfvfetpool, in 
•luaiantine. 
Ar ut Martollles 91*i Wt, Ktig Bird, Dexter, ftom Philadelphia. 
Aral Carthageua 28th ult, Kpso M, IftArilnun, 
Barcelona. 
^Arat Gibraltar 2o(h ult, C F Eaton, Cjp ry, irom 
Ar at Bordeaux ^OLl* uU, Frank Marion, Pqring- 
Uiii, Charleston. 
Ar at Havre 30tli, Annio ftimball, Humphreys, MbWle [ 
J 
Old 2d, S 1> Ityerson, Haymond, Sbiehisand jCi4l- 
Ar at liar^buYg is* hilp, Khg^iia, New York. 
ArAtLAutwerp 30th ult, ifauuie, Carver, fm Ph la- 
del- hi* lot fnst, C II S. nM, Siano%-ealJao. 
Sid flu Cushaven 30tli ult, Win Woodburv, ,Saw- 
| yer. England. 
I W. ty* iUymqrha von U pjfc, Jguima, tm; JPJiU* Icl- 
9POKIM. 
| M>»alJAS, Ion J K| hhip Gcfden llurn, liiee, from Hong Kong for Siirliiam. ^ 
Juue 80, la ON.Ion 17 W, ship Sagamore, lacker- 
ing. from Carijift' tor Aden. 
MISUKUAIIllJOliX, 
t 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
PROTiJOTEDBy ttOlfAL LETTERS PATENT 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
„ , qelebvatcd, Female Fills. 
Prepared jpom apreecriptionqf tjirJ. Clark,, M,b„ 
Phytiotau Rxtraontinary to the (/teem. 
This Invaluable medicine Is infilling in the cure ol all those paluftil and rtiincerons diseases to which the 
female constitution lasutgect. At modetatcs.kll excess 
and removes all Obstructions, from whatever cause, and a speedy care may be relied on, ] -or 
TO MARRtSVb GAGIK'S 
It is particularly suited. It Will,m* time shot %, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity. 
Each bottle, price One Dollar, boars the Government 
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent ooutiterieitfc. 
CAUTION. 
arc vure to hr.no oo Mivwria.je.Xut at any other 
Ihhe they art tqfe. 
Every woman knows that the bloom ofliealth must 
taflc, with lbcsligbtest irregularity or obstruction ot 
the menses. These Pills are truly tills woman's IHcuil 
ill her hour of trial, anil the only sure, positive and 
never tailing etfre and regulator of Suppression or 
nature, from whatever cause. So mild theft tie fee- 
blest can take them with pertootwjcuritjvyet so pow- 
erful in thfllr effects, that tlrdy may be safely called 
a never tailing Regulator. o f Iu all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains 
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on Slight exertion, 
Palpitation of the Heart. Hr Meries, and Whiles, theso Pills will effect a care when all other pictns have tailed; and although a poweriul remedy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony; or anything Hurtful 
to the constitution. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack- 
age which should bo cireftdty preserved. 
SOU) BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Sole General Agsut tar the United Staton and Brit- 
tali Dominions, 
~JOB MOSES, 27 Cortl&iult St., Now York, 
N. B,—$1 00.and 0 throe cent postage stamps on- closed to any airthaftaed Agent, will ensure a bottle, containing 6‘J Pills, by return mail, securely scaled from all observation. 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S PRENGTH. 
LI PE-HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
Hundreds Mid thousands annually die premature- 
ly wlion, it they would give the Great French Item- 
Hit. JUAN I >KLA MARK'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC FILLS. 
Prepared by Gaiiawcikue & Huroar.No. 211 rue Lombard, Purls, from the prescription 01 l)r. Juan 
Helsmarre. Gliiel Physician to the Hospital (lu Nord 
ou Lanboistere, a ihir trial, they weald find immedi- 
ate relief, and, in a short Urns', bo frilly restored to Health and Strength. It Is used In tlie practice of 
many eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, and highly ri-comcnded as the only positive and Specific ltenu-dy for all persons suffering from General 
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of Ibc NervouB 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Fnnssions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- cossea or YuntHM Imiiseretlons, Loss of Muscular 
Energy, I bysical PzostraUona, Nervousness, Weak Spine, Lowness of Spirits. Dimness of Visi n. Hy- sterics, Pains in the Bock and Limbs, Impotency.&c. No language can convey an adequate idea of the immediate and almost miraculous change it produces in the debilitated and shattered system. In tact, it stands unrivalled os on unfailing oure of the mala- dies above-mentioned. 
Suffer no more, but uso The. Great French Itemed*, 
most delicate coTrenttinon. 
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direc- 
tions for using, to English, French, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, and also are sent Iree 
to any address when requested. 
Price ttoff Dollar iwr box, or six boxes for Fir Dol- lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will 
,7®"* b>' m*u> Beeuroly sealed from all observation, pUSSlU® specified price, to any authorized agent. 
G !UfKv«y i0"”™' (i)r America, OSUAU . MOSES & CO 27 Cortlandt St., New York. A' il'o11'"* & C0-’ Portland, Wholesale Some i^^J^Hbyov^y Druggist In Maine. 
Fitreburg _Acadcniy! 
THE FALL TEEM 
of tiiis IusUiulion will commence on 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29TH, I860 
and continue eioven w eeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
Common English, Wmo.v. 
... 
1 j'l.Ofl, 
Higher English and I*tin, s ^ 
Greek uikI Modern Language,. cm 
Untie and Ibrauiag by competent teachers. 
Popular lecturer*, m.y bo expected durldg the 
Hoard can la) obtained on readable term,. Also 
roomff in stiidonls wishing to board llicmselvos. 
Application should ho mado ImmciThtc’u in poison 
or by lot for to tho Principal or to ve 
JyS0ond3w D. B. SEWAtt, Soc’y. 
INSURANCE. 
Insurance notice. 
'Die undersigned dosiro to give 
frfcuds ami 1 lie public, that tb03’ Jiavobccu Agents for Portland of the 
Commerce Ins. Co., of 
Albany, n. Y., 
Capital and Surplus $490,000,00, 
wlilch they confidently recommend lo their patrons, 
as salb anu reliable. They also contiimo to Insure 
in tlio 
Holyoke Mut. Fire Ins. 
Co., of Salem, Mass. 
which Company so promptly paiil all its losses sus- tuiiiod by the recent lire iu tins city. Insurance cttfected on all classes of property, at 
current rates. 11 39 
E. WEBSTER & Son, 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
No. 9 & lO SOUTH STREET, 
Portland, Maine. auglltf 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. Its.I Fore Mtreet, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York, 
lusnrauco Co. of Norik Ainci 
of Philadelphia. 
EIRE COMPANIES. 
^""V’ Of Hartford* KoyaC* Of Liverpool nnd Loudon* Com.......i»|, or VorIt. 
r New York. Cor.Hard. Of New York, ho Hon, Of New York. 
Normchi Of Norwich. 
People’s. Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Co.necllent Mutnnl. Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Co.iueeiicut General, Of Harlfo.d. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Now York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents ami Attorneys of !he above named reliable Companies witli a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
Say,000,000. 
arc prepared to carry the largest amounts desired iu 
Marine, Inland, Eire, Life ami Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, aH well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
£JF* Marine RlBks placed In any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 188B—dtf 
JOHN W. VI1 NOr.It & SON, 
A RK prepared to issue Policies in the following 
ii. Companies: 
Vnlrruntionnl VnNiuatirC Co., of Hew York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Vumu ranee Vo., of New Ha veil, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000. 
American Ins. Vo., of Providence, Rt I., 
C.tpital and Surplus, $250,000. 
ilferrliaiitM In». Co., of providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The loss s at our Agency, by the lire of itli and 5th 
iiet, will an.mint to over $300,000, every <lpllar of which has been paid or is in process of adjust went. We would reap*ottully request all reasons 
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we wilt 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
Ollice. Itftf Fore Hired. 
ju!20 -tt JOHN W. M UNOKXt & SON. 
YTOTIC BS—The Stockholders ot the Dirigo 1 bsui 11 ante Company arc heroby notified that tlic Di- 
rectors of said Company have this day determined 
that the fall amount ol all the notes given for stock 
therein, shall be paid on or before August s. ISM, 
and have for that purpose made an assessment oi 
one hundred dollars per share. Paym nt of said 
notes must therefore be made as above, at tlte office of the Company, No. 1 Urron Wharf, or the Direc- 
tors will, in default thereof ntotecdtoscll the col- 
lateral sedulities riven for stud notes., accordifi' to 
the proviHions ol the Iiv-Daws oi sa d CompndyL 
Bv order of‘the Directors, 
jul ID lm — JKKKMJL^AII DOWr, $ee. 
RKPITBIilC Iiiini mice fompniiy, of.New Ybrklity. 
Cash Capital*.$u0U,U0O * S nrpj us,.i...... *... iji. 275,Out> 
Total Cash Assets,.. 575,000 i 
The los« by Ibis Company iu tile Portland iire is 
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its auKiLta. 
All claimants for loss by the recent who. have 
not already received their money, arc invited to 
hand iu their proofs without delay. Those willing 
insurance in ,a, ^oinp^ny, First Class, jp every re- 
spect, at lair rates, are invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Tlmnuis Block. T 
j v23 WARREN SPA BROW, A g<jut. 
Mnnnfacturers Ittstiitinee Gompa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agoitivof hi. Company lias been removed to 
IVw. IO Free Street. All persona having (flainrs 
far leases at the late tire, on Policies issued by ttilk Company,-will ple'ite present them for adjustment 
and payment. Pol eies will be issned as lonpCrty, 
on all tnsnrableproperty, at fair rates oi premium. This Company is well known as one of the most re- 
liable in the oouhtrv. 
jyf NATH L F.DEERINO, Agsnt. 
TBfSirKAWClfe THE nOME rNStTRANchfco 
1 with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,£30,000, having settled and j aid In ftill every claim tor fo s in the tire ot the 4 h lust, arc prepared to i&suc policies 
on rb fhvarable terms as are coLSisteet with prompt 
payment hud ult mate stcuiity to Policy holders, and In all other C-.mp.ntcs represented by iffiiir Agency; jul I7dttw I'OW & UlffiV. 
LN. Tu oniblcy, Genera' Insurance Broker, • would inform his many lrieuds and the public 
generally that he is prepay, d t» continue the Inwr- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life ahd Marine Insurance to any extent in the best; Com- 
P uies in the United Stales. AH business outrusted to my c re shall be faitlifu ly attended to. Office at jQ. M. Pico’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, Where order's can bo left. r JulICtf 
International Insurance Company. 
fpilE I'othyJioliletHpi ttie International Insurance X Company, of Hew Vork.aie liorchy uotUied that 
the President of the Company, Chailos Taylor, (would he pleased to have all persons having claims against said Cbuipahy,present, them at. once. Tim President 
will lx: at (he Bfflcctof ,T. W. Mungcr, ICC Fore Istreot, wlgiri: the losses will be adjust ed and paid. 
Jl'ttt_ .1. W- HUNKER. 
A 1 holding Policies a gai s t tl rt,fnsmrance UniuMium 1 represepf. will confer a lavor by ad just 
lug fhoir loss and culling at onx ollicc. All oiui Coxa- 
pauics are able anil willing fo pay their losses. I should be happy tt take tlic risks of those «nupa- 
nics who have been burnt, up. 
Office. ICC Fore street. 
f. W. MUNHEft & SON. 
MI/WAL BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders in tine i&pular 
Unnyany. and tfae Public generally, are informed 
that its office is now established at No. 90 Commer- cial street;.in Tboma.;* Block. 
WARREN 8HARROW. 
__ .State Agent. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
rpllE Directors of this company liavo voted an as- sessment of three per cent, on amount insured, 
(being the amount pf deposits note) to be collected forthwith. Perseus having policies or renewals is- 
sued by this office, who liavo not Buttered loss bv the 
lire, are hereby notified to surrender their jxdieics aud nay their notes at once, that any insurance they 
may have cttectcd in other offices since the lire, may not he affected by their neglect, and that the affairs of the company may be adjusted as siiecdily ns possible. 1 be Directors have also voted the first dividend «i£ fen per cent, on all losses by the late fires, fo be paid at ollicc, on and utter Thursday next. 
_... EDWARD SHAW, Treasurer. Office Free Street, over II. H. Hay’s. Aug. H,.UCC. diw 
PStBINCK-Lonhcm by (lie late lire all paid up-All persons desiring safe Insurance, 
may place lull Confidence in the Companies repre- 
sen ed by J. D. SEAVEY. Agent, 
r>, s Office, 17 Market Square. Risks taken as low as in any good Company. | Jul20 
ATLANTIC , 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
JANUARY, I860. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preiui 
nins terminated during ihc year; aDd lor which Cer- tmeates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed. Ike Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years 1863-4, and 5, and "5 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Asset., Over Twelve Million DoIInre, \ ii 
United States and State ol' New-York Slocks, City Bank and other Stocks, $4,8H8 585 Loans secured l>y Stocks and otherwise, 3,3X350 Premium Noles and Bills Receivable, Heal 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, '3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 Cash in Bank 310,550 
*12,180,970 
ntUKTKES: 
John D. Jones, WmJ Sturgis. 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, § Wm. C. Pickeisgill, Jos. GallOrd, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry llurgy, Chas. H. Russell. Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, O. A. Hand, H. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Laleh Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
Rol.t. B. Minturi, Jr, 
( Gordon W. Burnham, G6o.G.Hohso", Fred’k Cliaunce v, 
uaDP’ James Low, • “r^f Geo. S. StcpJronson. 
John d. Jokes, President. 
ffifssswggr- 
J. H. CHAPM^sSFyTT' “ V":e-,,r<'St- 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named Company received and forwarded by 
John W. Yl linger, Agent. 
INSURANCE. > i-p 
Etna iNsr ing claims 
losses by the cceSTTirS, w® Y>l«Esf presfnt t_ 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office! Those ejecting insurance are reminded that we ctm- 4 Unite to issue Policies lor this favorite Company, 
~23nPfM* njJt l~.i | 11 
, a k * '■^m_ 
CITY NOTICES. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
City of Portland, ss. 
August 10,1SUC. 
To He ElccloH of tilt City of Porthmd; 
'llie Aldermen of (lie City of Portland hereby give notice that they have prepared alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as appear lo them to he constitution- 
ally qualified to votein the election itf Governor sen- 
alore and lieprcsentativcsto the Stale T.eglslatuie in 
and for the several Wards in said Citv. and that they will be ill upon session at the Aldermen's Rooms on 
Friday, the seventeenth day or August inst., from 
ninelo twelve o’clock A. M., and flrom three to six 
o’clock P. Mi, for the purpose of receiving cvidctu'c of the qualification of riersons claiming the right to 
vole on such election, and lor correcting said lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above 
written. 
THOMAS S. JACK, 
STEPHEN WHlT l EHTfUtE, CHARLES HOLDEN, 
A.P. MORGAN. 
EDMUND PHINNEY. 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, Aldermen of the City of Portland. 
aug lOtri 
<'i»yo7 Portland, 
WHEREAS, the City Council, on the 81 li day of August, HUB, passed an order directing the 
Coinmittoc on living ont and widening streets, to 
sidcr the expediency of widening Plumb street. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed war. uu the tithduy ul August, ItCU, at llntr or lock -in the afternoon, nt the 
corner of Middle anil Plum streets, and will then 
and there noffti to determine and mUndgo whether the pnolkroomxmience roqnires'said street Or wav to 
he hiid out. 
Given under our liaucto on this ninth day ef Au- 
gust. A. d., ltoti. .noauii J re uuct 
AUG. E. STETENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, Cummittec on Laying out and Widening Streets. 
auglOdtd. 
CITY or POUT CANO. 
WHERnAS Ether Slieplcv, and others, have po titio ed the City Council to lay out a new Street 
or Public Way in said dty,—beginiug at tlie norther- 
ly terminus of Cotton street, and extending to Market Square; and, whereas said petition was referred by 
tho City Council, August H, lbGG. to tho undersigned, 
for thorn to consul#* and act upon, thdrcJre/ J^Totiob is hereby given to all parties intscstcd. that 
the Jotrt Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the £Cd day of August, 
lfcGU, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the comer of 
Cotton and Free streets, ami will then and there 
proceed to determine.and adjudge wteilicr tho pujtfic 
convenience requires said stwjcl or vfilydo belaid out. 
Given under our hands oflTuis lSSLTIay orAifgust. 
A.D.180U. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PUINNEY, , % 
AMBROSE GIDDLNGS, 
•J. BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, rt. 
w. p. fieeS7 
Commit lee on laying out New Streets. 
Argnstfopy. . n, * anglfklJLw 
" Vit1-Y-OP|iSKTi.i^. 
fn the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty six. 
An OBniNAX^B Relating to.City ^tr^ighing and 
lie it OxJmincd by tmJfayor* AMJermen, mid Common 
Council qji' the City of Portland, in City Council as- 
sembled, as follows: 
Siici. 1. That any person not duly authorized as 
W«|ghfer fad Gfeuger, who-shbll exercise that ollict 
by weighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo 
ot any foreign merchandise requiring a City Weigher 
or Gauger, or shall exercise or perforin flic duties of 
Weigher or Gauger in any manner for fees or hire, 
shall, for every such vio ation of this Ordinance, for- 
feit and pay a sum not ^exceeding thirty dpllaio, to 
the use ot the City. 
Approved, August 7/1PGB. »• ff£ 
aug 9—2w 
CITY OF POISTIiAJjfD. 
hi the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty six. 
Ax relating to Tices iiv Evergreen Cem- 
etery. 
He it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common 
Council qf the City qf Portland* in City Council as- 
sembled, as follows : 
SECT. 1. That no person shall cut down or remove any of tho standing trees within Evergreen Cem- 
etery except by written permit of Committee on Cem- 
etonesanu Public Grounds, and any person viola ing 
this section shall be liable to a penalty of not leas 
than t6n and f»o1 more than seven tv-live dollars for 
oadLQffimny. — * ATmTT * -rr Ail’llv0d. Aug. 14, fcCAf \ > § a^glG 2w 
wmiiis: 
""AMERICANHO USET^ 
A The subscriber, lately proprietor of the 
i—— American House, which was destroyed in 
the great tire, begs to nnnouucc to bis old 
friends and pa troys that he has leased the 
ir ---i commodious building on the comer ol Mhl- dle and India Streets, Portland, lias refitted and re- 
furnished it throughout, vnd will open it fbr the ae- 
eommodtttiou of the public, 
T.UfSiHAY, AJJMJ8T 7ih. ¥h<fn^ves tab! isfm lent wilf tfTso be known ns the 
American House; and (lie.proprietor solicits a renew- 
al *>f Iho pul >lic patrouago so 11 be rally accorded him 
at his old stand. 
_ 
.. WM. M. LEWIS. 
August 1th,™ d2m 
ITouse. 
—Par|ic^vibiilbgdCashing's Island during 
he Smnirtdt, can be accommodated at the 
such as 
e, Pies 
ble will 
pleasant and 
agreeable. ,, 
CEORGt; ALLEN, 
-SK *A (YV / T * i A Vi 'i'rour icier. Pdrfland, July 2d, 18GG. jyldtf 
Mount Zircon House, 
— Alii ion Pla.nUd.ion, 
Ojeiata CoOhif)H.‘). wl..MAINE. 
This House is situated 12 miles from Bry- 
ant's Fond Station, Grand Tiunk Railway. 
been known as the location ol tho celebrated 
Mount Ziicoju Mineral Spring, tho medicinal quali- 
> tics oi which are unsurpassed. r 
JX3F" Pine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Cqnuectod with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, <ti-. 
Dally Coach from Bryant’aTond Station. 
MOSES ni.TUOMPSOlV. 
J une 2t)—d2m Proprietor. 
A.TEA.JST1 (j HOUSE! 
HOAItHOUO BEACH. 
Thrs beautiful Summer Resort is now 
open tor tffinirebeption ei peiwiant boarders, 
■j irt presents unequaled tttra •lions for 
tbetie seeking ? quiet abiding place (lie season. 
Bating and fishing np0n th0 
e stot Maine. QinoffinW A- CO. 
Post Office address •• O usHrLL. Maine." 
S*—House positively eloseil lo transient com- 
pany Ifau-gabbath augl «w 
SUMMER RETREAT^/ 
SOUTH SI DM OF" PM All’s ISLAND. 
HENRY TfttACKfcTT. PROPRIETOR. 
& Ofxn lor O cute cl Boar< lor fr-three miles 
gbitf Portland, ‘Me., Within thirty rods ol tho ocean—with -good opportunities for 
Falling, Sea Bathing, and water excursions. 
The steamer Gfuelle looses Burnham’s 
ortland, four times daily for this island. 
augH d*t* 
A I-BION HO U8l£.—Strangers vEitiug Port- XV land can ilnd the very best accommodations at 
this House. The house is open early in the morning for the heuelit o| those who arrive by boat. Meals 
at all hours. J. G. PERRY. Proprietor. 
Jy'-O dtf 
Heady for Business Again ! 
OlIABLES w. u rv, 
Manufacturer of 
Cafee,Pastry & Confectionery 
JSTo. 954 Congress Street. 
HAVING lost cvcrylhingby the great lire, I liavc leased I he store as above, and have Bpnred no ex- 
pense in litling it up, and am now ready to supply 
iny old customers anil ns many new ones as would 
like to help a sufferer, with thoVhojocst Articles to he 
had in a lirst class 
Confectionery Establishment. 
EIT- Special attention giv’ch to manufacturing 
Wedding Cake. If augt4 
Notice. 
tXUlK Stockholders,of the \Yastbrook<Manu£ic1ur- 
X flig OeMpany are herein aotfllod that their an- 
nual meeting for the choice of officers, and the trans- 
action of any other business that may come bolbrc 
them, will be lioldcu at. the office of the Skeasnrcr, 
Nn. 172} Fore street. Portland, on HHJK8DAY. the 
28th day ol August, 1S0G. at 8 o’clock P. M. 
ItENSELLAEK CltAM. Clerk. 
Portland. August 10, 1GG0. auglldtd 
WHARFAGE. 
\V H ARK room on Union Wharf lor Lumber and V V Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & no., 
july?fi__139 Commercial street, 
NOTICE. m 
rpHE undersigned will contract <or the cleaning L and clearing ol cellars by tlie .iab or day, in 
a satifactory manner, at prices to suit tWtimce. 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM, Albion House. 
By permission refers to A. W. H. Clapp, M. O. 
Palmer, James Todd. augildlw 
> J S' BEAL ESTATE. 
i 
° 
FINELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade, in ots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots oiic’oncress between Hkh_and Stale 
streetj^ud on Dedtfug sweat, to Lug to if$t purclins- 
House and Lot for Sale* 
AVERY pleasant two and a hatf storied house in the vicinity of Park street, in a iirst-rate neigh- 
borhood. House contains sixteen well linished rooms, 
and is conveniently arraugctHor two genteel finaflics, 
hits .■» line llow of superior spiring water. Lot 40 x 02 
feet. Tliis is a very desirable location, and must iiud 
a ready sale. 
Apply to W. II. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent, un- 
der Lancaster Hall. angle lw 
Brick House for Sale. 
GOOD brick House on Brackett street, containing parlor, sitting room, sewing.room, dining room 
and kitchcu on first lloor, and five’ finished sleeping 
rooms on the second lloor. and good attic chambers. 
Couuccled with the premises is a good stable. The 
lot is by 104 feet. 
Aliply fcp w. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agcut, at 
Horse Railroad Ollice, under Lancaster Hall. 
.. < _ SVK3" 
J louse at (J or ha in ffasgfiale. 
* 
A good two story louse, containing 10 fin- 
ished rooms, good collar, well of water, and 
three-uuarlcrs of an acre of laud, good ham 
tSk ofthc 
W. fl. .TEIililS, 
^ 
Real EstateAifcnl. om^pile ^reble House. 
Dwelling Houses and Land 
FOR SALE; 
rpIIE Three storied Brick Dwelling, together with J tlie Land, westerly corner of 
Danforlh and Winter Streets, 
pouse well built, cc-ljrxoment. and in goodordor. Hns 
eleven linished looms, gas, water, cemented cellar, and in every respect a desirable piece of peenerty.— 
Lot about 40 by 10J / J 
Two Storied Wooden Dwelling, 
6» YORK STREET. 
House recently built, is in thorough repair, lias 
twelve finished foams, aiid arranged for the conveni- 
ence of one or two (Ttmilics. Tne Lot is about .'lb by 
‘JO (Oct. Also, 
Two Storied Wooden Dwelling, 
No. J I CumlM'rlnud Mind, 
llclwccn Casco and Gal; Strecls. This is a nice, oom- 
tbrfciUe house, Mtnation good an* handy to husincss. 
Lot about Jti by'lloS 
The above property will be soltron favoraac lerms 
if applied for immodiatelv. For particulars c all on 
F. M. PATTEN & CO., Real Estate Brokers, 160 Foro St., orCT Spring SI. 
Aug. 15, HOC. dll' 
m r:v H M*>r Sale, 
AT.ot of land Cumberlaud Street, oj>i>Oijitc where tlio new Cathedral is now being built, con- 
taining about 3,COO feet, with tlie remains of the brick 
building. The wall is id-goo* onler, and can be built 
up at small expense. Apply to 
E. D. CHCMTEL 
aug. 13. 3w No. 4 Perl land Pier. 
FOR SALE, 
ALOT oflaml £6x95 on Emery Jprcel. MS feet from Spring street. For particulars apply to C« 
II. Stuart, No. 80 Clark street, or J. W. Brackett, Union House, Peak’s Island. augl3lw* 
Houses lor Sale, i 
On Uumkcrtonik Lincoln, Frown, Canetoi), I>an« forlli, WillLs. jVTvrlle and Fore streets. 
Inquire of JOHN €. PKOITOK, 
For Sale 
rpH'E lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- X gross and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street 
about 111 feet and on Pearl about 90 feet. 
-4pply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At oflice Grand Trunk Railway Slatlon. 
Portland, Aug..*. Ls6(i. augltf 
z For Sale. 
HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The lot is 00 root 
ffhjjl front? by feet anti 6 inches iloep. It contains Jil&Uh-Uinc iinished rooms, is gas piped, a plentiful 
supply oi hard and soit water, ana very convenient- 
ly arranged, and in prime conjBti,in. 'forms cssb. Aluo,-a Piafto Fort# a«ri «porl ion of the Furni- 
ture. 
For further particulars onquire on the premises. 
augy—aw 
L1ENTEEL liesidence tor sale in Gorham. One ot '■* the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied 
by Major Mann is offered lor sale Theliouseis two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.— 
The lot is large, upon which is fruit tries ol various 
kinds, skruborry, etc. A nice spring of excellent 
waterjs handy to the doqr, andliirge brick cistern m 
the cellar. It also has aflna Stable. This excellent 
property w ill commend itsell to any mail who is in 
«gj^plc^nr^e|£ta.^,i«*r ride of For rarliur p!utiifflnis?i^tiire*m \VW.TL JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Ottice, 
OpjHisitc Preble House. jyltdlf 
BEAIJTIPCT/ K#ftnrban UeNidnice fo* bale.—The subsenbor oilers for sale his very attra ctive residence in Wcstbiook, Ihree-fourths of 
a mile lrom Portland, (well known as Hawthorn 
Placel, on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a 
low rods from the same. XJbp house is modern 
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated bv fur- 
nace in collar, au abundance of hard and solt 
water on the preui sos. It is uitirely gqrronnded by fine sliade lrees. A garden is connected with the 
bouse containing about MO choice triiir trees, con- 
sisting of apple, pear, peach and olicrry trees; also, gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together with one of the finest graperies in the State, In line 
bearing order, of the choice-t varieties. An excel- 
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facili- ties tor bathing being all in readiness, lit snort, this 
is one ol the pleasantest places lor a man ol business 
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a 
lew minutes walk or ride lrom the heart of tlio eitv. 
The lot contains about six acres. Fot lurlliar par- ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up slai 1 .room 
No. 2; on the premises or of mo. 
ju!y24 tf ALFORD DYER.' 
HOirSE for Sale, No. 97 Clark street. LotlllxeS; over 3kH) luet of Land. Price SI500. Apply 10 
jullgtf 11,' y WOODMAN,TRUE & CO. 
§ 
FOB SALE. The lot of land on the south 
east side of Congress Street, being the second lot west of Franklin St, measuring about ;ai bi- 
ff, with cellar, brick cistern .furnace, and bricks 
on the same. W1LLIAM ROSS, 
iygldtf 73 Commercial St. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress ami Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,flop feet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying fro W. W. Carr, at? \V. A. Duran’s 
Clothing Store, foot of Exchange street. .iull9-dtf 
House Lot** lor Sale. 
ON Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the nrciniscs. 
fj^OB SALK—House No. 52 Brackett street J The A lot is 30 leet front by about 120 feet deep.-- It coutains 10 rooms, is very. conyeuHidly arrange*I, has gas fixtures aud plentiful supply (»< hard unrt solt water; is very near tl»e lino of the horse oarw and 
every way a desirable residence. For terms applv 
to U. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
jy23 dti 
TTtOK N.VI,E, in Gorham, iilteen minutes walk A from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn aud out buildings,bn ving all the convent 
lencea and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road. Apply to J. E. STEVENS- 
Gorliam, July 17. 
FOR *n1e, in Saccarappa, a two story house, nearly, now. contain!eg 8 well finished rooms, ,within two br three minutes walk ol the* Depots •Schools, ChpycTTdB and stores. Terms to accommo*- 
date the pure baser. 
Inquire at this office, orofS. P CLAY, of Saccar 
rappa._ jullOlh. 
NOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
tho comer of Middle and Franklin street?, and on Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and: 
Fo™.,72^’tS: ..SSEB' t° WM. H1LLIAUU, Bungor, or SMITH & REEP. AttomtyAfortlaiid. jy12°l 
FOE SALE! : 
•2 FINE STOKE I.OTS OS FANIIHE.NN 
street, 
OPPOSITE Mechanics’ Hal). Collhrs nearly seom- l'letcd lor two stoics, (iooil two slorv house in 
I lie rear. Lot forty-live tect front and about ISO net 
deep. 
Also a block of tbnr Houses on Sumner street— 
Uuee brick ami cue wood—all lit good repair aud suit- 
plied will* an abundance of pure acriucdul wiiter>» 
St,Gao each. 
Also tlio last house on tbo noriheast side of Alder 
.Slreer. Price jl.GOO. 
Apply to W. H. .TERMS, Real Estate Agctfc ol- 
lico opposite l'rehlo House. auglldlw 
House aud Let for Sale, 
NO. 19 Oxford street. The Itousc chulains 11 lit* ished rooms, and room enough to finish two 
more. Pinod with gas. plchly of water, amt is coil, vement for two liunilics. Itcuts for $S00. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Apply to M. A. MOUSE, on Ibo premises. augll—is* 
H°i ?w A ' D WORK f«*>S«lc, at Brown- field C entre. The store at present oceunad bv 
the subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., ij offers ed lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r the purchaser. It is one of tho left locations for coun- 
try trade, and for tlie li.anuf .rtnre of Clotliiu". to lie tound In the Stale of Maine. 
But a few steps distant from the store Is a very desirable dwelling. House, ami in tho Store is a good Stock ot Goods.—all ol which will be sold very low 
as the subscriber has oilier business in another port of the Stale, which makes it necessary for hint to give up his bus ness here. Address 
JOHN EL ALLEN, 
Jy*20 dtt_Browntiuiii, Maine. 
For Sale. 
ONE half of tho double cottage Honec, rear of 17 Mechanic Slrefct; said house contains seven 
rooms, good cellar—cemented door, good cistern.— For part enters enquire atHTl Congress street, oyer Tliaver s Drugstore, before 8 o’clock hi the morning, or alter o o clock at night, or at No T Clapp’s Block. 
Conm-ess atroet, at business hoy i>, or VV. H. d eh his. Real FbIate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. angldtl 
IjW® *AEE. 1 will sell my houso No. 65 Park St. Also a portion of tlie luruiture. Possession 
given ten days after sale. 
FREDERICK EQ3L 
Mr. Fox for the present may he found at office o 
Smith & Reed. Mot to u Block* Congres at. jul 17 tf 
HOIJHE ami Lot for Mnk. A two and a halt sttfed fionae on Aider Strv9fc: only three years 
old, an abundance of gpod water; has a fine garden 
of fruit trees artd shnibbrry. The lot contains about 
f*00 foot. The fcfmae will aecotnuiodnle two families, 
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of tho best materials, a«4 is k**4*#d lti an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. G 
Apply to Wm7h. JeRKIS, Real Estate Bioker, at Horse Railfoad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12-Hdtf 1 !• ,i 
’ll Tyi 
ST■■'.M'"''ii l.i u —p— 
ESTATE. 
FVARM <u^8al. in K'aMbtMk. jfc choice iirm oi 
ilitMed tuft motUng, past ur ago 
'-'r 'liU “**> “res). A t7o story wi'imWTn 1 t'5L‘i barns, carriage house/»tabl.-,&c. S. La 3t«k and preieSt Crop,”In all it- oneo‘®>e fit hams in the count y. r J‘ V; FW™1’65 Middle St.. jiUlCdtr_ Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.” 
Ono of the Finest Locations in Povt- 
Icuid far Sale. 
rpHE valuable and desirable Estate on Congress av- 1 eniw, at the eomar of Oarleton street, liolne n» 
feet on the fornier and extending m feet up Carlcton 
street, oontaimtig more than KH10 square feet. Itla a situation that cunnot be obtained once in a quarter of 
a«g7-<ltf 
For Sale. 
"ITERY desirable Building Lota on Deering Street— 
V at less than the price for acUoinlng land, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
augHdtf H. M. & O. PAYSON. 
FOR SALE! 
A STONE I»t on Middle Street near the corner of Exchange, with lot in real* of above, in all, about 
—feet or land together with the cellar, stono and brick on same. 
14 A Lot of land on the cast side of India Street, C2| 
foot on India by 230 foot deep, 
Also a hot of land on west side of India street 139 
icet on India, by 102J deep. 
Also a Lot ofland on Fore Street, 12| feet by CO. 
For terms of sale, call on 
R. O. COXANT, 
153 Commercial Street, or 
H. M. PAYSON, 
aiigH-dtscpl• Foot of Exchange Street. 
To be Leased for a Term of Years. 
THE valuable lot of hind Corner of Exchange and x Middle Streets, occupied before the tire by the well known Fox Block. Inquire of Patterson 
Chadbournt*. dealers in Beal Estate, or of 
WILLTAM O. FOX, 
align dtf 
_ 
At fag Middle St. 
Store Lots for Sale, 
i \nc Lot on Middle street, between Temple and 
\J Case*) Bank. 
One Lot on Middle street, below Hotel Lot. 
Ono Lot corner of Middle anil Church streets. 
One Lot corner Middle and llami*sh ire streets. 
One Lot 55x120 ou Middle street, 1 dollar inn- foot. 
Inquire ofJOHIV €. PKOCTOK, 
CG Middle Street, opposite ruins of the Marble Hotel. 
-Argils copy. auglSd2w 
House and Lot lor Sale 
IN Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner. New-house, tw.wstorv, 12 rooms, with all the conveniences; 
modern style, well finished, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land. 
Pricereasoablc. Enquire of ANDREW CRAM, on 
the premises, or W. B. Goodrich, Stevens Plains. 
Augl.VJu—d3w Argus copy. 
HOUSE AND LOT! 
For Sale. 
A good (sized two si cried House, suitable tor 
|3|jj t"'° large. or lour small families, or for a board- ,.wi&iug bouse—18 rooms—good cellar and excellent 
water. J<ot 56 by 100 feet. Fine shade trees in front 
This property is In Saccaxappa Village, near tlie Col- 
ton mills. Frieo only $2000. Apply to W. U. JEK- 
IttS. Ileal Estate Agent, opposite Problo House, 
Portland. }y20d3w 
FOR SALE. 
New, First Class House. 
Juki Fmiahed— French Hoty — On Hearing 
kgjjjij Hired, 14 Rooms Ikautyully Frescoed. JHcllL This house has all the modern improvements; 
Gas, Hot and Cold Water, Erick Cistern bolding 46 
lduls., cemented collar floor, and is very convenient 
In all respects; will bo ready for occupancy next 
month. Lot GO by 100 foot. 
Also House, onCumborlandStrcofc, near Oak; 12 
rooms nicely painted and papered* Jms gas, furnace, 
marble iuautde*. cemented collar floor, littered 
&c., &c. Let 20 by 05. 
Apply to W. U. JERITTS, Heal Estate Agent. Rail 
Road Gflicc, opposite Preble House. jy3<|tf 
ITT ARM for Hole. T%e subscriber obis 1 tarm for sale ot will exchange for city properly. 
Itisaiirst rate farm ot 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 
40x00. There is a never lafling supply of good water 
and wood lot. Said term Is situated on the rood 
from Saccarappa to Gorliam Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to'DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or U. it. 
Cook, on the promises. jyXT-eontf 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
Avery desirable building lot, cm Grove, stccut, ad- joining Mr. George F, Fostdr^ and one pf the 
most pleasantly located lots in Portland for a genteel* 
resWeifr^ami-beautiful garden. Contains l«Ki»o feet, 
on ‘wove St., ahd 1C6 test on a mm- 
tcmplatcd street, will be sold cheaper than any equal- 
ly desirable lot can be purchased lor in Portland,— Apply to Win. II. Jerris, Real Estate Brolccf, ht 
I|cblc House. 
H T O o^lots in feti anil, locMed I 
A at the West End. on Congress Slaocr, 
nm-anding a lino view of MU' eounlry lor nines 
around—the Wlule Mountains inoludod. The Huso 
Uarsiiass piiHi'topcUy ever, fifteen mmntes. §fee 
Of loft 83 f-3 by lai and 32H-3bv 12s till#. ivjh n tight 
passage for loams in the rear. Apply to W, II. JEll- 
ltlS. I'.eal l.s'ate Agon', opposite JTeble Horse, 'T 
July GO—dll' 
iftfms'c and toifoi Sale. 
THE two story brisk liouso and store No. 419 con- gress at, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the premises. aug7»t 
Double Tenement House Tor Sale. 
A lMuhlc Cottage House on Braille Street. Earh 
)wus«,i »iitnins parlor, nilling-ioon, Uilchon ami four 
chambers; good cellars, ivilji plenty of bard and suit waiter. (WtU.bc sold low if applied for immediately. Apply to W. II. dorris, Baal Eslalo Agent, at ltail- roail Office, opposite Treble House. 
Aug. S—du 
House Lots. 
E 1.1 CABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress streets; one near tbo bead ot 
State street. 
W. If STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug S.—illf 2d National Bank. 
Land for Side. 
A U>T of land on Cumberland SI., above Wash- ington, 39 by 90 fret, witli two collars in good 
eoudltion, stone anil brick. Will be sold low. Iu- 
quire at office of B. J>. VKltHILL, No. 19 Free St. 
Aug 11, lstiii.—dtf 
HOl'NE AND NTOKB brkale. The House and Store No. 4V Washington streot. In ger- feet repair, cunt rilling nine rooms, beside the SI are * 
Stable ou the premises; lot about 60 by 199 (6109 ft) Terms favorable. Inquire ou the pr, iniaes. or ot 
W. E. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
jul 18 
ITOl'BK AMD l.OT for Bair. A three storv 
-lx House on Monument street(called the Jordan 
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Eora 
pleasant view of ttio Rea, city, and country, we hi- 
ylte you to eall at llie premises. Apply to’.IOHN C. 
TUtfKSBUPvY, No. F, re street. 
^.Portland, J nly 27/lwoi. 
tV»r Bair—One and a halt storv House ami lot in tlie western part of Hie ettv. A pplv to 
Wir r.tAM L. TtEMIC K, 
.'fuly ol. lm« 88 Clark Street., 
rr-f4£t' House for Sale. No 32 Myrtle Street.1 En- Isfjtil quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. ■flat July 12-dtl 
_ 
HOUSE A NO lot for Bate at Cape Elizabeth Ker- ry,—housenearly new. Enquire ol A,P. COLE 
at tho Kerry, or W. H. MANHFELD, Portland Steam Paoket Co. jnl 14 dtf 
IjtOIt Sale. Three story brick bouse ou Dai forth S reet. Tba house is nearly new and in line opt 
dcr. Immediate posee$atoiigiven. 
inUgtf_W. O. CHADBOURKE. 
TVEAUTJITUL Residence fou Sale. —. One ot 
Jl J the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story Ho&*e, splendid garden, weM s ocked with cherry; 
P*um and pear trees. Lot contains about 11 J)oo feet. 
Preble House. lull9 tf 
a»vi SUrcct.-v-Fou Sale, two story house, tlur 
teen rooms. Wfdbpeifttlcil through tho house.— 
Also, two houses rear of the above, on 
f* Ocmre. fbr ££.800; and ode for £2.500. All of the above bouses are itow. well arranged, and pleasantly 
Fop Halo or Lease. 
rpIfE property adjoining tho westerly side of the J. Canal Bank, known as the “WJlnrnge'’ proper- 
ty, willbe sold, or leas*# ler a term of ycara. It is two rods on Middle street, extending back len roc's, and Is as Valuable a piece ol property foVtlie purpose of hnlMtng, as any hi the rtty. Apply to 
V HT NATH’I. {'. DESBENG, 
arigl-dtf_ No. 19 Free Street. 
<1511 \ Wm ftfa^nent, scntr&w GEMfeBAi’s' Office 
j s-» Washington D. Q. Aug tktli, 18GC. 
»C j ,, XDS ERTJsi:nerr. An Army ModietEr Board, to consist of Brevet Col. 
J. B. Brown. Surgeon U. s. A., President, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. 11. Wirtz, Surgeon U. S. A.. 
3fevet Lieut Colimel 4“tiajnv Roger. Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster. Assistant 
Surgeon, U. S. A., Recorder, will meet in New Fork 
City on tho 20th of September, next, for the examina- 
tion of candidates for admission into the Medical 
Stall' of the U. S. Army. 
Applicants must bo over 21 years of age, ami physi- 
cally sound. 
Applications for an invitation to appear before the Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General, U 
S. A., and mast state the full name, residence, and 
dale and place, of birth of the candidate. Testimo- 
nials ns to character ami qualifications most lio fur- 
nisliofl. If the applicant has been in the Medical 
Sendee of the Armv during the war. the fact should 
he slated, together with Ids tormcr rank, and the 
time and place of service, and testimonials from tho 
officer* with whom be bus served should also be fur- 
warded. 
No allowance Is made Ihr tlie expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, tut It is an ludispensible 
prcruqtiisifc to appointment. 
There are at present sixty vacancies In the Medical 
Stall', forty-six of which arc original, being created 
by the Act of Congress, approval. Jnlv 2Stli, 1880 
,, JOS. 1C. BARGES, 
nug H-OtawtocUR Surgeon Genera), U. 8. A. 
SLATE. 
~ 
■ ■1 > ■ ftrp»f■! --— 
Fifteen Dollars Reward. 
WILL be paid to iwy person who will give the Ex- ccutivo Committee lor relief of euiTerera by wiomtohie, snob information as will lead to the Jc- 
K;„uIiVCl2?P °* alt!l P“mo“ or persons guilty of ob- taining by tides representations any relief from this Committee. kugd-dtf 
STEAMERS. 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
IN consequence of some disarangement In the ilia- I cbincry of tho steamer Lady !•■■■, there will 
be no boat tor the Pcnobeoot Kivor Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday evenings until fnlther notice. 
The Krauinior will leave every Monday, Wed- 
nesday ana Friday eveaings. A. Moasorby, 
Poatbrnl, AUg.7, lWIU-Jtf_Agent. 
For the Islands I 
THE STEAMER 
(} A Z K L L E 
Will commence her trips to 
PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
TUESDAY, June 12tli, running as follows, until 
further notice 
Leave Burnham's Wharf for Peak's and Cushing’s 
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. M and 2 and 34 P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland, 
at 9.46 A. M, and 2.451\ H. 
Leave Cushing’B Island, touching at Peak's.at 11.15 A. M„ and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts. 
June 7—<ltl 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calali and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
WITH REDUCED PARE. 
On and after MONDAY, Juue 
4th, tho SteamerH of tho Interna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State Street, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock i\M.,for Eastport and St. 
John. 
Returning, will leave Lt. John and Eastport >ame 
days tor Portland, and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor St. 
Andrews, Hohbinston, Oamis ami New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock nml Houlton Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias. 
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Hallw ay 
for Shediae, and from th< uco for Suninierside and 
Charlottetown, P. K, Island, and Pictou. N. S; also 
at St. John tho Steamer Empress for Windsor and 
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and 
for Dlgby every Monday and Thursday morning*. 6Sr~ Freight received < n days of sailing until lour 
o’clock P, M. C, C. EATON, 
May 29,1806.—dtf Agent. 
FARE HEDUCED^TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until lurlher notice the SteapierF 
of tho Portland Steam Packet Oo. 
will run as follows :— 
Lea vo Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
eve*y evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o'clock. Leave Boston tlie same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin lare,. ..,..$(.50 
Deck,. 1.00 
Bfr Package ticket* to he liad of tho Agents at re 
duced rates. 
Freight taken as nsua». 
L. hlLLINUS. Agent 
May 22nd, 1866—dtf 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
DAILY LINE 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid acavgoing Steamer* 
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A* Pl'inee, 
and REGULATOR, Capt j. A. 
•Blanohard, will leave Railroad 
--- "Wharf, f>ot of State etr'ot, Port- 
land, every evening, (Smidaysoxceptedtat llo’plock 
or on the arrival or the T o’clook Expre.se ivsip from Boston. 
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun 
days excepted) at 5 o'chwk. touching at Hampden, Wmterport, Bncksport, Belfast, Camden and Roak- 
land, both ways. For freight or passage please apply 
to A. 80MERBY, Portland, May 15, JSSd. at Offleo on Wharf. 
TOUT!AND AND MA-CItlAS 
STEAMBOAT COM FANE. 
T j 
INLAND ROUTE. 1 
On aud alter April 24th the new, 
substantial and 3mft going .Hteam- 
er 
“CITV Dll’ RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DKERING, Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
EVENlNOS.at II o’eloek, and touching at Rockland. 
Tlesboro, Casflne, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- 
sert, MiRhrfdge, Joneeport, and thence to Machias 
RETURNING, will leave Macldasport every MON- | 
THURSDAY MOgNj*ns, touching at abo>e named landings, and arriving in Ptwtlaud 
the same night. 
St|g» will ho In readiness nt »r the landings to 
carry passengers to the nuigilboringtowns. 
D TUaSteanu r is 879 tons, measurement, has large and waB ventilated State Rooms, and new Furni- 
tnrvHpdBand Bedding, :in,l is in a&rcsiiectseiegant- ly flfl(*#up for passengers,and has l|rge Freight room, 
Freight forwarded Irom t'ortiand by tho Boston 
and Haw York Steauieis 
5V*rt,a}songe«|.by ttie three o’clook and Even- 
ftgfcpressJ»ain»4rom 8n,tpp, on their ai rival at Portland, will be taken ft tho Steamer, with their 
baggage, free pf charge. 
For (height or passage apply to 
ROSS & STirftl)KV ANT, 
■' ciFNTitai. agents, 
78 Commercial Street, Portland, 
April 19th, 1860. apfiOdtl 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
8TKAMSHIP COMPANY. 
bEMI.WEEKLl LINE, 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships D1JUGO, Capt. H. SllElc- 
J-ooit, and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
•W. \T. SHERWOOD, will, uoRL -further notice, mu as follows: 4 Leave Brown’s Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at I P. M„ and leave Pier 
98 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4o)oloek P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with 8ne accommoda- tions for passengers, making tins the must speedv, sal0 and comfortable ronto lor travellers between 
ac"wi 5n>*K- °'ld Wuine. Paa-age, in State Room, 86.90 Cabin passage 8',.ISI. Meals extra. Goods forwarded by this line to and Horn Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath. Augusta, Eastportand M. wOliD. 
Shippers are rcrpiested to send their Height to tlio 
steamers as early anil P. M. on the day that they leav e Portland. 
U Wharf, Portland. 
_dtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH 4ND WEST. 
Boston and PLiladelpbia 
■ Steamship Like. 
he Stfmmcf* NORMAN, SAXCHf, and AK1K8 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves eaclL.i*or £vBhy five days. v* 
From Long VVhar', Boston,.at 12 M. From FloeSt. Wlnu f, Bbiladelpbia,.at 10 A.M Freight for the West iorwardeubv the Penusylva nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington b\ 
L'^nal or I.ailroad. frecol commissions. f’jfrv; ^NIpra^w, squle 4’cq., NoV 22—dlvr DTTWhaft. Boston. 
ijikp iimnago);, 
1,'L.HTNn -Tt» new and ufcstanial steamer 
'Andrew Johnson,” wfll mil Oie pres- 
ent season, on Lake Unibagog and the Mcgalloway 
liver, as lollows,- Leave Frost*s landing in Upton, 
every’ Tnesdasr am I Frldfft St 7 A. M.lorUie Megal- (Milling at the Inlot of the Lake and at 
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkce’s Land- 
ing on Magatloway, at 3P. M., and Errol Dam at B P. aL, stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s 
Landing, In Upton, at K P. M., same day. On other days the boat will he in readiness to take parties to a»v part (f the Sake, day or night, at a reasonable price. 7 
Faro on regular trips, $1,00. 
OoimecUons have been made with tlie Stage line 
frpte DfttwL bv wliicli parties mav loavc Bethel on Mondays mm Win Wkyi; at 5 P. M., or on arrival of the tram Iron} Portland ami boston, and arrive at 
Uptoaeame evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connect- 
ing with trains on the U. T. Railway, Fast and West. Parties can leave Boston on Mondavi* and 'MbursUavs by*tho morning train, and Portland tAUtte a(tc3»2 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This route is one of tho most beautiful and romantic in New England, affording to the tourist, the sports- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the 
Jmest sporting both for gun and rod, and the most healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
Boston and Charleston 
^Steamship Company. 
Tho new A1 steamship 
Theodore D. Wagner, 
CAPT. RODNEY BAXTER, 
Of about 700 tons burthen, will again be in berth at Comey’s Wharf, on Monday, Aug. 19th, ready to re- 
ceive Ireight, and will leave tor Charleston,8. C.. on 
Saturday, Aug 18, at 3 o’clock P. M. To be fol- lower! immediately by her consort of the same sizo. 
Freight received until 12 o’clock on day of sailing. For freight or passage apyly to 
Daniel lk\vu* a to,, 
No. 9 Merchants’ Row. 
Or to 
HENRY T. HOLMES, 
lit,. .. 
At he Wharf. 
Goods received Instore at wharf at all times 
A. J. HALINAS, Ageut at Charleston, S. C. 
aug adlm 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, ) District of Maine, ss. } 
P vf*«Fi)£lT w ia ”’ori‘Lion from Hie Hon. Ed- ^urtSltlHw * S’® United Sint a District 
rtv* mOille n^° ‘he District of Maine. I hereby ,lo'|o® that the following Libels have been hied in said Court, viz: 
d a ’ho Sloops 3. M. Cranston anil ri'vnlV?°rWiK,'V ta<*lc,ajipanl and f iniiture. in 'John A. Phinncy andGeorge E. Phinncy, in 
*^' *0 ol subtraction of wages civil and mnrilijue, ®* '**• l ariiciilnrly set lhrtli In tba mid Libels; uiat» hcujjig ,md tri.il will be had thereon, ai Porl- l»«a rti said District on Friitay the ttvMmM day nf duyuit, current, at tea o’ctochin the forrupoa: when and where any iv-rsons interested therein may appear and slimy enuse if any ran bo shown, whoieforc tlie 
same should not be decreed liable to said qlaims. 
Dated at Portland this ntfccntn day of August A 
D., ls«0. F. A. QUINBV, 
DEruxY u.S. Marshal 
■. : Diet, of Maine. 
Th> WALKER HORSRHAY FOBK,wnibe or ferisl lor sale at R. & c. King’s Saccarappa, 
XteMS X^Ua£VPOrUa,,''',IUlln‘ 
F. H. MERRILL, jullg Ages t Ibr Portland and Westbrook. | 
BAlUtOUM. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
* Oi Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, JULY 2nd i860, 
trains will run as lollows :— 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston, CoriMUB, island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p. m 
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage cap be received or checked after the Umh abofesUted. 
Trains win arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- 
iston and Auburu, .. 810 a. m 
From Montreal, Quebec ice. 2I5p.m 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage ti- 
nny amount exceed rote $6o in value (ami that person- 
al; unless uoUfc is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $600 additional value. 
c. J. HR Y DUES, Manmjinj Director. 
H HAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7.1 Ml dti 
*p ORTLAND 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Mouday,Mef 14lli* I4GAL 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
Boston at 8.40 A. M„ 2.60 and CJ.ih) (ex 
Leave Boston lor Portluml at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and 
7.00 (express. P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesday* ai d Fridays the Express train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maim* 
K. 1L, stopping only at Saco. Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, Kx- 
Haverhill and Lawrence. Ami on Tuesdays, 
lliursdaysand Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
5* R-».stopping ouly at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, North Berwick, Purrstnotuh, NowbBryiiort, Salem and Lvnn. 
..Aw d LabobebVi Train will leave Biddetord daily, Sundays excepted, at G A. M., an • Saco at G 08, arriving iu Portland at G.4». 
K« turning, will leave Portland lor Saco ami Bid- 
delord and intermediate statlone at 0.20 1*. SI. 
A freight train, willi naesen^er rar attached, will 
leave Cortland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford. 
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at 
« 40 A. M, 
F BAN CIS CHASK, Sunt. I'orlland, July 21, 1806. jul23 
PORTLAND&KENNEBEC R. fL 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 3Gth, ISGG 
pggB£ag3 Passeuger Trains leave Portland dally 
at 1,00 P. >!., ibr Hath, Augusta, Wat ervllle, Kendall's Mills, Skowhegnn, and iutcroiciliuti; 
Stations,(eonne<-riug at Brunswick with Audroscog- 
tf* r*. r*)» ^or L^ iston and Farmington, and at Kendal) s Mills with Mainu Central 1*. R. tor Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Farm anh-w fey thin route 
at any other. 
Leave Purtland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at b'.oo p. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Batli and interme- 
diate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.10 P. M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan and ipte mediate sta- 
tion! every morning at 7 o’clock. Trains trom Bath and Lewiston are due ut Portland 
at 8,30 A M., and trom Skowhognn :vpd Fa ining * <n 
and all Intermediate stations at s».3o P. M. to connect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bal!i; and r. r I l- 
tast at Augusta, and for Solon, Ansoii, Norridgc- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Baku ut jbk»whtgan, 
and (or China, East and North Vaasa I boro* at \ n 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s miTs. 
Wt NATCH* 
April 28, 1800—d|f * 
PORTLAND4 ROCHESTEh Ii Fi. 
SUMMED ARRANGEMENT. 
LMHBMfcSC Un anil after Monday April 30,16*0, 
SSiffSBStfcalns will lettv e as follows: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 30 amt •• ()•• a. y 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saco River ut 7 I a. and 
0 20 p. u. 
The ‘200 p. it train out ar.d the A m train in to 
Portland will be freight train? with pa.a»t>t*vvi tar-; 
attached. 
^Stages connect at Gorham for We&t Woinaui, 
Btanalsh, Steep Foils, Baldwin, Denmark,- hchago, Bridgton, Lovell, iliram. Rrowniield, Fryehurg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Li mini; ton, Cornish !'u: 
ter, Freedom, Madisou. and Ivatonl N. ll 
At BaxtopCenter for West Buxton, Bon>iy-Kagl< 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, YVi‘«Uhum Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
Steam Car and Aooornodatiou Ini « w>i- run s.< lol- 
lows;—Leaye 6orh*>m for Por**nnd at S(*.') a m amt 
200 p. u Leave Portland for Cor ha mat ! .* 1*. i* u 
and 4 p. m 
By order oi the President. 
Portland April 28,1866—d.f 
flsTNE CFNJRS! f. R. 
WINTER ARRANGED!KN I 
CSSft'ffSKH Trains leave Portland daily <Grand CS^^SBSTrunk Depot) Sundaysevceptcd,ler An- burn ami Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and (or Bangor ami 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. Si. R< turning, 
tMiini limn Auburn and Lowfefon ore dm at 8.20 A 
M., abd mWn Bangor and all intermediate statu ns, 
at 3 P. M.,to connect trains lor Boston. 
6Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.A1. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sui t. 
Dec 14 1865. dcftttt 
8 fi M M E Ii EX C F 88 JON 
-AT- 
Reduced Rates 
MWgg -v,v THE~ 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago anti return all rail,.$40,00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00 
Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail. 25.00 
London and re'urn all r il. 24.00 
Uuehec and return all rail. 16.00 
Montreal vul tettirn all rail...... 15.00 
Gorham and return all r il. 5.00 
For further information on round trip ticket via 
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the 
ITNJON TICKET OFFICE, 
282 CONGRESS STREET. 
E. P. BEACH, VH. FLOWERS, 
General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
». H. UUNUUUI). A rent. 
Junelldtf 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1,1866. 
IN pursuance ol law as (Kilned in Chapters, Sec- tion 3*2, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby 
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels oiLands will be ottered lor salo on Saturday, the 
JMIjj t,er *' ** 12 o’clock, noon, at the Ainu Office in Bangor, m apriee per acre not less than thenilniniuni fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity with the provisions of tho foregoing Chapter and Section, which require thal ton per centum of the 
minimum price of the township oi part, shall aceoni- 
l»any each proposal, which sum slrill constitute a 
partof, an I be allowed In, the .cash payment to be made upon the toWnsldp ov tract purchased, 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and throe years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stum page. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
t any tftne after the bids are declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Mhi. price 
Tart ol Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P„ 
at the niiniinum of $1,000 for the tract, eta 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. p. 
10.540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half .3, It. 4, do.. 
10,614 ados, 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 0, C, 12.17, S'. & 24, iu Tow n- 
shipNo. 2. R. 11, W. K. L. S„ 4288 acres, 40 
Elliotsvilcb—LoD No.4&uH.l;4&5 
R. 2; 2, 3,6,7, 8, R. 3; and Core, 1280 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R, fi, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10, 14, 
16, l of 5, and 3 of It, 3244 acres, 25 L. R. 2 being S. W I and other pans re- 
maining unaurveyed, 8423 acres, CO C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price 
of thirty cenia per acre tor the Town- 
shin; tiily cents for either quarter; 
anu seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tic*s. Proposals deemed most lav or- 
al* in the aggregate w ill h. received. 
22,080 acres. 
E. R. 1, W. E. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec. Ik- 
1292 acres. r w, 
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10* 
2 See. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. lti; 2 Sec. 16; 3 See. 16; 4 Sec. 1(?;3Sec 15■ 
4 Sec. 15,2851 acres, 
S i No. 2. R. 3. W. E. L. s. 
Lota No. M, 88,86,87,88, 39, 00. 91. 92 93 
hk\9'^V;:' 103’ *"4> 465,106, 107, 108,' 10!', 86, 2289 acres, a, 
11, B. 6, W. E.L.S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. ( Sec. 17,1105 acres, * 3,, Reserving the privilege of w ithdraw ing Sec- tion 0. 
6, R. 17, W. eTsERSET CQCNTY' 
W*i» W7D acres, 60 
S. E. l remainder, 4325 acres. 50 
_ 
ISAAC R. ('LARK, nue Udtd Land Agent. 
City Liquor Agency. 
’ii'0 nitration of Invalids, and all others who have 
occasion to use or.v kind of liquors fer medicine! 
purposes, is invited 'to the very select stock now kept 
at tno Agency. 
Included in this stock nrc Old ilcmicsM, Cognac. French umlClicrry Braudel Superior Old Roil, OM 
Madeira, Sherry. Sicily. Malaga, and various Domex 
tie Wines; Fine Old Holland Gin; Old Jamaica St 
Croix ami Medford Rum; 95 per cent. Alcohol; Ex- 
tra Old Bourbon ami R>c Whisker; best London 
Rortcr, Scotch Ale. Arc. 
These articles arc ail received from the Stale out- 
mlssioiUT, are of standard proof, and have all been 
assayed by the State Assuycr, anil certified to be 
pure. 
Tho snbscribor ifcels conflilent licit, the siiiwriof 
quality of these goods cannot fail to gin- entire satis- 
faction, and they arc oltbrcd as low ns thov can possi- 
bly be afforded. 
For the present, tho Agency is kept at No. iss Fore 
Street. Entrance in the rear from Ccntml Wharf. 
f,Oi:KNZO HAMBLIN. 
Aug. 1. dim <Bfy Liquor Agent. 
Fishing Tackle, 
Cl HNS, REVOLVERS, PISHING TACKLE ANP I SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Catling and light repairing. 
Jio.ttFru Street. 
angl5—tf _Q. L. HAILEY. 
Lostl 
^TRAYFD lrnm Peering’* Pasture 12th inst.. * O LIGHT RED COW, with a bras* knob on on* horn. Whoever will givo Information of. or return b4* 
to No. 1 Ellsworth street nonr the Arsenal, shall W 
suitably rewarded 
Portland, Aug. 15,1SCC. nuglC—1w* 
